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CANADA’S GREATEST CHIEFTAIN
Association,

tiger, with Secretary Teviot- 
just returned to Edmonton 

tip through districts number 
taken with a view" to organ- 

I members of the Association 
ltie with prohibition focres, 
hanger has spent two weeks 
(he hotels in two districts, 
humber 2 comprises all the 
the G. T. P. from Tofield to 

. N. R. towns from Port Sas- 
Ln to Lloydminster and as 
i as Lac la Éiche. District 
B, extends from Wetaskiwin 
tirs including the two C. p.. 
n lines from Wetaskiwin ahd

‘Nationalist said Tory Alliance Cannot Beat Laurier in 
Quebec,” Sir Wilfrid Laurier Declares in Rousing 

Speech Bourassa’s Campaign Denounced.
All Records for Western Canada Surpassed by Show

ing of Yesterday—Paid Admissions Reached Total 
of 23,596, Largest Figure Ever Recorded Here—Ideal 
Weather Greeted Immense Crowds Which Filled 
Every Part of Grounds During Day.

their reputation as good entertainers. 
Thousands saw their various perform
ances and came away evidently satfe- 
lied, z

The general fair program for .to
morrow promises to be equally as 
good as that of yesterday, and is ex
pected to draw a large crowd.

The Stock Parade.
The third day of the Exhibition 

brought the culmination of the etodk 
show with the parade of cattle in the 
afternoon at 4 o’clock around the 
Exhibition grounds and in

Bulletin Spécial. ,
Three Rivets, Aug. 17.—The Statement that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 

lost his hold upon the people of Quebec province was shown up in its true 
colors today by thousands of electors of Three Rivers and surrounding 
country. Despite the threatening weather and the rush of harvest, thou
sands of people thronged the old city and cheered the remarks of their 
beloved leader. Sir Wilfrid was la splendid form and dealt with the 
various problems before the electors in masterly style. He carried the 
war into Africa at the very outset and mercilessly attacked Mr Bourassa 
and thé Nationalists.

After reminding the citizens of Three Rivers of his forty ye«4s of 
public service and touching lightly upon some of the many achievements, 
of that period he turned like a flash to Mr. Bourassa’s tactics..

Defies the Unholy Alliance.
“I tell you,” ho thun’dèred, “that Bourassa is not fit to overthrow 

Làüriêr,” and later, when he revealed the strange and unholy alliance 
between the NhtibhaliiStB and the Conservatives, he declared that, ‘the 
Nationalists and Tories together are not fit to defeat Laurier.”

He defied the Nationalists to do their worst, and end,ed by saying 
that he desired to fight fairly and would stand or fall by the truth.

“X respect the' truth and if I cannot wifi by the truth, I prefer to 
go down to defeat:

! (From Friday’s Daily. )
The greatest crowd of people ever 

seen in one place in Alberta gathered 
together at the Edmonton Exhibition 
grounds yesterday.

Yesterday twenty-three thousand 
live hundred and ninéty-six paid ad
missions were received at tire ent
rance gate. In addition were those 
admitted as owners, exhibitors and 
holders of passes reaching it is estim
ated about 3,000

This places the attendance at well 
over twenty-six thousand, a figure un
surpassed at any frrir between Winni
peg and the Coast.

Tlie day was ideal. The weather 
from sunrise to sunset could not have 
Iiecn improved. The grounds, spacious 
as tliey are, itère thronged to over
flowing. Hundreds could not ga-in ad
mission to the grand stand and even 
the aisles were packed. In front of 
the stand, around tire fence fpr the 
entire half mile. In the buildings, at 
the shows and in every available nook 
were crowds of people rmd all seem
ed to enjoy themselves.

The street car system was totally 
inadequate to handle the traffic and 
hundreds waited for hours during the 
afternoon on Jasper avenue corners 
while loaded ctrrs rolled by without 
stopping.

Attracted by the best fair ever held 
under the auspices of the Edmonton 
Exhibition Association, coupled with 
absolutely faultless weather and con
ditions hi general the could not be 
improved upon, a vas. multitude of 
people visited the exhibition grounds 
yesterday, the attendance smashing 
all previous records and establishing 
a new record that few, if any cities of 
thjg size have ever equaled. The num
ber of men, women and children who 
thronged the grounds from early in 
the afternoon until night mounted 
well into the thousands—placed con
servatively at 2 5,000—apd exceeding 

bigijeet t?he 'day’s
attendance last year by about 10,000.

Never before in the history of this 
busy, growing metropolis have so 
many people assembled in one spot 
and for one purpose. Entering keenly 
into . the spirit of the occasion, the 
great crowds, gathered from Edmon
ton and Strathcona, as well as from 
all parts of the province and various 
other sections of Canada and the 
United States, were amply repaid for 
they saw everything they expected to 
see, and more. The officers and direc
tors of the exhibition association—the 
men who do things—had anticipated 
just such a crowd and they were pre
pared for the happy event, and the 
whole program was carried o-ut with
out a hitch and in the smoothest man
ner possible. The apparent ease with 
which the crowd was handled

STATISTICS OFabsolutely sure,” said Mr. 
I “that 75 per cent, of the 

these two districts’ are op- 
local option, and I have 
careful canvass. I hâvî 

1 the hotels in the two distk 
lin all, and am well pleased 
regard which is being shewn 
Instructions of the Assecia- 
k the License Laws are to 
to the very letter on pain ef 

from tlie Association and 
I by it. I dropped in. quite 
bdly at ali hours..of the dav

FAIR YESTERDAY
front of

the grandstand. It was anticipated 
that .the judging in ail the . breeds of 
stock Would have been completed 
but owing partly to a delay in ship
ment of a car of Belgians and portly 
to the work-horse parade the prizes 
had not all be.en awarded and it was 
found necessary to omit those breeds 
where the awards were not yet com
plete. The parade which reached near
ly half way around the track, in
cluded the finest stock in the stables 
among them a number that would 
have held their own in almost any 
ring.

The parade which was of course the 
feature of the day in the stock world, 
summed up all that had been done 
in three days and afforded the owners 
no small degree of pride, under the 
circumstances was pardonable. Almost 
all breeds were well represented with 
animals of pronounced character and 
formed a procession that had both its 
picturesque and educative qualities 
for one would be inclined without 
such a salutary object lesson to forget 
thq purpse of the exhibition amti the 
many claims on one’s interest. But 
there is just enough of the farmer be
neath the average Albertan to make 
such feature an event of unusual In
terest and adriming comments were 
not on the cattle Were not tabood 
from evqn the most polite society.

Judging of Horses.
The process of judging seldom if 

ever aroused such, interest among the 
onlookers as that which attended the 
judging of the saddle horses anil 
ponies in the riding ring. A number df 
locaj horses and riders were on hand 
including Dr. Glendinnin, Bruce M. 
McLeod and H. M. Evans. The poêles 
under fifteen handa-broagfoh-otrt Sev
eral excellent ponies which caught 
the public fancy “FetteV the little 
Shetland belonging to Cooks of Bran
don, won first Piaee-'tSx the pony class 
in both occasions ridden by a boy and 
a girl. Dr, Olendinnin’s little chestnut 
was very close, it being only the ac
tion of the smaller that ptit him 
ahead.

The lady’s saddle horses brought out 
some exceptional animals and one felt 
to see their riders displaying their 
points in the ring that It was a con
test full worthy of the occasion and 
of the country. It is also as note
worthy fact that one of the horses 
which made a gallant show in the

The attendance at the fair 
yesterday almost doubled that 
of any other day in the history 
of Edmonton Exhibition. The 
figures are as fellows:

THIRD DAY.
1910

Total paid ad
missions to the
grounds ............ 14,329

Unpaid admissions 
(estimated) ....

1911

t at the ht tels and found 
rite in . order whereever I 
“saw very few intoxicated 
l the C. F. R. branch from 

I did not see one drunk

3,000 You electors have known me as a young man. You 
trusted me When î first came before you as a young advocate, and I defy 
any person to point btit any way by which I have betrayed your trust.”

In the course of his address he touched upon reciprocity, upon the 
navy and dpofi" the Nationalist movement, and in every instance his argu

ments went home with telling effect 
and Were cheered to the echo by his 
audience. The bad weather and the 
harvest rush kept away many people, 
but the beautiful park at Three 
Rivers was crowded to capacity. 
Accompanied by Quebec Ministers. 

Sir Wilfrid was accompanied by 
Dr. Beiand

Total . . .... 26,596
Paid entrance to 
grandstand • • . 6,569 14,329

Total receipts $4,300 $12,678.75
planger stated that organiza- 
now quite completed 'on the 

he Licensed Victuallers’ Ass6- 
jld that they were ready., even 
ampaign to come on.

year there was more than they could 
see in one afternoon, but in this 
agreéable disappointment they were 
more than compensated in the quality 
of exhibits which they were able to 
see in so short a time.

As was the case with every building 
on the grounds, the north and south 
wings of the new industrial buildings 
were thronged all the afternpon and 
evening. The display of goods from 
commercial .houses and manufacturing 
establishments, all tastefully arrang
ed 4n the highest art of the successful 
business man, came In for a wide var
iety of favorable comment. At times 
the crowd was dense and it was with 
considerable difficulty that people 
could move about, but they did not 
ovviook anything. Thousands kept 
pouring into one end of' each build
ing and as many found egress at the 
other doors, the crowds inside being 
constantly augmented.

From the industrial building t£e, 
people spread fn-ati directions, with 
attractions on every aide to interest or 
amuse them, sometimes both. Many 
tarried in the poultry building and 
admired the hundreds o’ prize roos
ters, hens, turkeys, geese, ducks and 
other fowl, while lovers of the canine 
lingered awhile in the dog building.

Splendid Stock Show.
.To the persons especially fond of 

good stock a visit to the building con
taining horses, cattle, sheep and swine ’ 
was of infinite Interest Not all of the 
thousands who went to the exhibition 
grounds yesterday availed themselves 
of an opportunity to witness the won
derful possibilities of raising stock in 
the country adjacent to Edmonton, 
but those who did saw an exception
ally fine display and one that would 
do credit to any stock raising country 
In the world.

The dairy and horticultural build
ings, which are connected through a 
rear passageway, were also the con
fer of much interest. The visitors lik
ed the looks of 'he big vegetables 
grown in this vicinity, while the dairy 
exhibits gave encouragement to the 
belief that this is surely a coming 
dairy country. The luscious peaches 
and large variety of all kinds of other 
fruit in the British Columbia exhibit 
elicited very favorable comment.

No Jealousy Here.
While the races and «he Barker 

shows were counter attractions, there 
was no jealous rivalry between them. 
There was no occasion for that, fo-r 
each dlid a tremendous business. The 
immense grandstand facing the race 
track overflowed wit), a crowd that 
was as enthusiastic as it was big. 
The program of speed events, inter
spersed with special features and a 
parade of prize-winning cattle, was pi 
unflagging interest througihout-

The Parker shows easily sustained

* # # * * *
“Sir John Macdonald was the M oses of reciprocity, but like Moses 

he was not destined to see the Prom ised Land, It may be my privilege 
to he the Joshua o fthe people to see this great policy carried out.’"— 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, speaking to twe Ive thousand at hie first campaign 
meeting lb Slmcoe yesterday. . jdidgp Hodgson Deed,

HUPP Hon. R. Lemieux,
llHlp and hundreds of admirers came 

down by special train from Montreal. 
HHP At the station he wa=- met by Hon. 
gHHI Jacques Buren, the Liberal oom- 
ÊaÊÉ mlttee and a monster gathering of 
& people. A profession was formed,
-z*'--j and with bands playing, the carriages 

moved along the gaily decorated 
|||||| streets to the park, where a speak- 

era’ stand had been erected. Hon. 
■6®H Jacques Bureau and Dr. Beiand spoke 

during a steady rainfall. Just as 
■I Sir Wilfrid rose to speak the sun 

broke through the clouds and a 
beautiful rainbow arched itself across 
the heavens. He had scarcely 
finished speaking when the rain came 

I down in , torrents, dispersing the 
V crowd ana ifreventing Hon ' R. Le- 

DEN, mieux and others from speaking. 
>mber The rainfall was unfortunate, as it 
Nova did not allow either speakers or audi- 
ed by ence to do full Justice to thé occasion, 

but on the other hand it Was an evi-

tetown, P.E.I., Aug. 14—Ed- 
vis Hodgson, formerly master 
n chancery, ahd assistant 
the Supreme court, died Sat- 
ening, aged seventy-ohe He 
d tew the bar in 1864 and ap- 
udge in 1891. He was one

$ ■ j

Despite Fact that No Attempt Was Made to Secure UnwieHty
Crowd— More Than Ten Thousand Hear the Great Liberal 
Chieftaiti—Premier Eloquently Denounces Dual Campaign 
Conducted by Monk and Bdttrassa iri Quebec and Borden 
in Ontario in*Attempt to Overthrow Government.

fiL>~iill*rr'|i'r■■ c’jSf;» ■srk . t
Monk and by my ex-friend Mr. Bouf- 
assa. and I find that they have 
spoken oh every possible subject ex
cept tlie real questiofi Which is be
fore the people today, ahd they have 
not agreed eVeh as to that which they 
thought- of it. Mr. Monk hah said he 
was against reciprocity, Mr. Bourassa 
seemo neither for or against, "while 
Mr. Gilbert says he favors it with 
modifications.

"I shall bh seventy in a hew weeks, 
and I chh assure you that for twenty 
years pâet I havft scarcely known what 
reft Ihèant.- 1

Reciprocity the Issue. 
Proceeding, Sir Wilfrid dealt with 

the increasing revenue of the coun
try during Ktd past number of yeans, 
and declared that it is plain HUS in
creasing prosperity had its effect oh 
Quebec pro vite ce since the oid exeduh 
to the StitlcS had stopped and now 
the young men of the province wert 
going to Montreal i

“But in face of all this,” said Sir 
Wilfrid, "the opposition Say* ‘Tarn 
Laurier out.’ Thank heaven, which 
has been so good to me, in ""tile past 
that now I chh -appear bèfore yon 
with a policy of reciprocity with the 
United.’ State», which will make our 
country more prosperous than eVen 
(ApplauSe). Despite the efforts td 
make it appear that the Naval Bill IS 
the important issue in this election, i 
am convinced that reciprocity IS the 
real issue to be faced.”

The Naval Program.
BiT Wilfrid thèti took up the Nation-* 

alist cry against the Naval Bin.
“Why have we created this navy 2” 

be asked. "Because We have, become 
a nation of eight million p So pie and 
shall soon have fifty million, and it is 
an Unfortunate necessity that as na
tions grhw they must take stèps toi 
self-defence, just Ss With the increase 
of towns they must develop their 
policé force 4». order to secure the 
safety of person and property,” 

Borden and Monk’S Appeal.
“And iftt me tell ÿoü àgêtifi,” con

cluded Bir Wilfrid, “Mr. Bouraeba 
says Laurier m-UBt be turned eut. But 
Bourassa, thé Notionalist to not capa
ble of turning Laurier out. (Cheers, 
They have been Completed to make 
an alliance with the Tories and jin
goes and reactionaries of the Eng
lish-speaking provinces. You have 
heard about this plot between Monk 
and "Borden, It le hot an imaginary 
one. They are trying to work it, Mr, 
Borden saying in Ontario that the 
naval policy is Bad and ,dutr navy 
Would be useless to England ih case 
of war, While In Quebec Bburasea and 
Monk fifty the navy is too imperial 
and talk of conscription for foreign 
wars.

"But,” said Sir Wilfrid, "the Na
tionalists are not able to defeat toe 
and I will tell you more, the Nation-; 
allsts and Tories together cannot; 
overthrow me." (Chefs),

Borden ip Slmcoe.
Toronto, Aug.' 17—Slmcoe waaj 

thronged today with visitors,

3JP-. . -
Three Rivers, *:Aug. 17—A violent 

storm greeted Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
the opening of the tour of Quebec to
day when his open air meeting wds 
broken up just as he ended his ad
dress by a storm of tropical fury.

It had been evident lor some time 
that there was a tempest coming and 
Sir Wilfrid cut hie remarks short for 
fear of it. Scarcely had be conclud
ed when the tempest burst with h. 
furious deluge of rain, violent winfi 
ahd lightning. 7

In a moment the crowd scattered lh 
every direction rushing for shelter. 
The Premier was drenched to the skin 
and had to change his clothes imme
diately, but was apparently none the 
worse for the incident. Apart from 
this the meeting was counted a good 
reply 'to the St. Hyacinthe gathering 
Of Sunday as it had been so intended.

Ten Thousand Present.
Although no efforts had been made 

to draw so large a crowd as at the 
former meting, there were about teh 
thousand peope present from many 
adjoining cutlntleti while thé people of 
Three Rivers turned out en masse, 
Liberals and Conservatives alike, to 
hear what the Premier had to say. He 
told the Crowd that he was in excel
lent health, and declared that he was 
going ta fight all the way down the 
line, advising bettors to put their 
money on the old cock. In fact he was 
in marvelously fine form . and evid
ently full of fighting spirit.

The Premier in his fcpeech said that 
reciprocity was the question before 
the people during this election. With
out descending to many vicious per
sonalities Sir Wilfrid emphatically 
denounced the anti-naval campaign 
of Mr. Bourassa and Mr. Monk and 
declared that the statements regard
ing. the danger of conscription were 
shameletis lies.

Sir Wilfrid arrived here accompan
ied by Hon. Mr. Lemieux, Dr. Beiand, 
Jos. Deihers, M.P., D. A. Lafortune, 
M.P. ; Oscar G. Gladu, M.P. ; J. A. 
Robb, M zP., and a crowd of about 
600 people on a special train from

lot Chamberlain's Colle, Choi 
UDarrhoea Remedy. For sal 
■ everywhere. ,

ORIGIN*

Prince Albert, Aug. 17,—At a large and enthusiastic Liberal con- 
, venlloh here today, W, W. Rutan, who has represented Prince Albert in 

the House of Commons for the past term, was chosen as candidate for the 
present election. Three other names were put in nomination, being 
E H. Devline, Of Klnlstino; Mayor Holmes and James Wilson, of Prince 
Albert; Oh the first ballet, Mr. Rutan secured a sufficient number of 
votes to ihake him the choice, and it was made unanimous. The big sur
prise was the por shewing made by Mayor Holfes. The Liberals are in 
good fighting trim here and state quite Confidently that they will finish 
tile ejection this evening In the theatre, Hon. A. Turgeon, attorney- 
general of the province, ahd Mr. Rutan addressed a large crowd, which 
enthusiastically received them. The arguments In favor of reciprocity 
were well received.

Prospecte Were Never Better.
Ottawa, Aug. 17—“I have never 

geçn prospects fto good for a splendid 
Liberal victory as they are at pre
sent*’’ stated Han,. Geo- E. Graham, 
wile came to .Ottawa today, for the 
purpose of looking after some depart
mental business. “The conventions 
are a splendid Indication of the inter
est that, the people,'and especially the 
formers are taking in this election,
Which is to decide whether, we are to 
take the American market for our pro- 
duets of the farms. This is the busy 
season with .the farmers and they must 
find it a matter of some inconvenience 
th attend their Conventions. Tet the 
Liberal eenventlons are--being splen
didly attended, in fact, I believe that 
the attendance was nevpr so good be
fore, The mere presence of so many 
men at them la a .significant thing, 
aside from what they said. No man 
who has attended many of these con
vention», as I have, can fall to be im
pressed with the fact that the farm
ers understand the reciprocity issue 
and that they want the, reciprocity 
agreement with,ithe.United States.

“What about the manufacturers ?”
Nothing to Hurt Manufacturers.

"’Well, we are every day getting in
dications that such manufacturers as 
do not vote Conservative at all times 
and under all circumstances are re
ducing that there is nothing in this 
reciprocity agreement to justify them 
in opposing it. Ih fâet, as times goes 
on and they are having time to study 
the agreement and the effect of it, 
they are coming to the view that what 
will be of benefit to the farmer must 
be of benefit tp "the community as a 
whole and to them and the manufac
turers..and the artisan in his employ
ment, Many of the manufacturers 
have declined to respond to the call 
for financial aeistsance which the Con
servatives have made upon them. I 
know of several instances where the 
manufacturers have-declined to allow 
the circulation among their employees 
of that mischievous "pamphlet addres
sed to the “British born,” which the 
opposition have sent to ali manufac
turers for distribution among their 
workmen.

“It is quite* evident fretn what X 
have heard during the past week that 
not a few of the leading manufacthr-

GÈNU1NE

BEWARE
won

the admiration of all, the police offi
cers playing no small part in this for
tunate outcome.

Was Orderly Crowd.
An especially gratifying feature of 

the day’s doings, both in the city dur
ing the splendid work-horse parade, 
and on the exhitlon grounds in the 
afternoon and evening, was the order
ly manner in which the people con
ducted tbemselveS, aiding very mater
ially the Work of those to whom had 
been entrusted the important duty of 
perserving order. While all this was 
true and proved a subject of favor
able comment- on the part of many 
who had never been in Edmonton be
fore, -the assembled thousands were 
more than happy and contented; they 
were enthusiastic, finding something 
at almost every turn to keep their en
thusiasm up to a comfortably high 
pitch.

Pleased With Exhibits.
To the fair visitors who had not 

been out to the grounds before this

ers recognize the foolishness of the 
policy of antagonizing the farmers, 
who are their best customers, by fight
ing this agreement, which the farmer 

Prepare for Bigger Business.
Winnipeg, Aug. 17—Hugh Munro, of 

Alexandria, Ont., a member of the firm 
Munro and McIntosh Carriage com- 
wahts. As near as I. can sze up the 
situation at the present time the man
ufacturers who supported Laurier at 
the last election will support him this 
time and the government stands to 
gain heavily among the farmers, work
men and artisans.”

ON THE
MERITS

MIN'tRDS
LIK1MENT

oison ZiUoE"a,UÆE!

«COAXES”
Discs 5c or 
Packages for 25c.

[CKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

(See page 6 fot* Prize List.)

’à*.'- *

msïmvmÆ:- çifSÿi-;-|v%

:icky Paper that hangs up 
out of the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

Drug Store,
Jasper Avtitte EMt

D T FONCIE R. F.C

who
came to hear the Conservative leader! 
speak upon tiie great fiscal question! 
in which ali Canada is interested. Mr. 
Borden replied with vigor to the 
statements made by Sir Wilfrled Lau
rie rin Blmeoe last Tuesday.

m Improved Farms
It Delay on Best Terms

at
[est Rates Obtainable

you money to deal

pany, is cm a business trip through 
the westi Asked as to his-views on re
ciprocity with the United States, Mr. 
Munro declared himself to be an "ard
ent supporter of the pact. *

"Ih our own business,” said he, "I

[save 
direct with us,

Harvesters for West.
Toronto, Aug. 17—Over 3,000 hax-j 

vest ers for the northwest left here! 
Wednesday afternoon

H. GOW&N, (Continued on Page 6).Edmonton
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Quinn, Baptist minister, of Niagara 
Falls South, who thanked the good 
Lord he did not know anything about 
William German, and didn’t want to.

“We win lynch the man Who does 
not know how to build the new Well
and canal.” declared William Byers, 
who said the Conservatives had no li
cense to support Mr. German and that 
they would not submit to what the 
Conservative central executive was 
trying to do.

Trade Unionists Opinion
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 16—Wm. Hoop, 

a traite unionist of Winnipeg, was in 
conference this morning with Con
troller Hocken, gathering information 
generally, and specific data with re
gard to tubes. The information is to

HUGH GUTHRIE SCORES 
SIR EDMUND WALKER SETTLEMENT

Mass Meeting of Farmers at Guelph Cheer a Speaker 
Who Denounces Big Ban ker for His Opposition to 

Reciprocity on Loyalty Grounds.

Twelve Thousand Pi 
A. Macdonald i 

' Live to see the 
the People,” sc 
Carried Out.

British Government Taking 
Every Means to Prevent 

Industrial War.
Bulletin Special. J

Guelph> Aug. 16.—Remarkable scenes characterized the mass meet- 
Ing of farmers here today, addressed by Hugh Guthrie, whose elevation to 
the cabinet is predicted. When he dealt with the opposition to recipro
city emanating from the packing and canning interests and particularly 
from prominent members of the Bankers’ Association, the farmers rose 
and cheered again and again. Mr. Guthrie argued that if the Bankers 
Association had been sincerely interested in the welfare of the farmers 
it would have acted Instead of allowing the Farmers’ Bank to go to the 
wall, and then seek to blame the Government.

He proceeded: “Look for a moment at Sir Edmund Walker, he of 
the Bank of Commerce, who opposes any extension of the farmers’ mar
kets, for fear of their loyalty. But he has branches all over the country 
looking for the farmers’ deposits, and these don’t stay in the safe. When 
the time comes that there is a squeeze in New York, Sir Edmund starts 
out with his big bag. You know there’s not a tariff on money. It’s your 
hogs he wants the tariff on- So he trots off to New York and gets big 
returns, and he tells you farmers that if you are given access to the mar
ket he uses then your loyalty is endangered.
Speciel Interests are Responsible.

Mr. Guthrie declared that a few special interests in the eastern 
cities were “responsible for all this r*amPus, ^r* Fester whispered to 
Mr. Borden “Here’s our chance; let’s make a big noise and jump at this 
straw.” The Conservative leaders, w-th the lure of the financial backing 
of the interests before their eyes, were stampeded into opposing the policy 
of their former great leaders. Mr. Guthrie was given a great recep
tion. He alluded to Mr. Borden’s new policy as an attempt to side-track

GUNSLondon, Aug. 17—How tenaciously 
the government is clinging to hopes 
for a settlement of the dispute and is 
working to arrange one, was displayed 
by David Lloyd George, chancelier of 
the exchequer, in a speech in the 
House of Commons tonight which 
quickly sent abroad the impression 
that the situation had taken a strohg 
turn for the better .and that fears ot 
an immediate strike might vanish.

Liverpool Aug. 17—Liverpool was 
comparatively quiet today following 
several days and nights of turmoil and 
rioting growing out of the strike of 
transportation workers and all unions. 
Troops, however, continued to guard 
all public buildings and patrol the 
streets. That there was no serious 
disturbances tonight probably was due 
to the fact that the electric light com
pany, by careful management succeed
ed in keeping the city lighted by 
smuggling men into the power station 
to replace the regular men who quit 

•today in sympathy with the strikers.
Until S o’clock tonight the com

pany maintained only a little supply 
of current for illuminating purposes, 
at that time the street car service was 
suspended and the additional power 
was diverted to lighting the streets and 
hotels. The latter previously had 
been deprived of all electric light. 
It was necessary to close the theatres 
because of their use of electric current 
and use of it for street lights, it being 
feared that if the streets were in 
darkness, hooligans again might give 
serious trouble.

Simcoe, Aug. 15—It we 
of victory, the mammot 
as tic gathering toi
Itself hoarse in its grec 
Wilfrid Laurier. Over V 
i^.nd people assembled i

au CCI ICLUXW<3UJ • ------------r----• (
Mr. Hop, is on his way hack from 
the letter carriers’ convention in Que
bec, and said yesterday in answer to 
a question “that the West was in fav
or of reciprocity."

To Oppose Mr. Pateipon 
Paris, Aug. 16—At a largely attend

ed convention this afternoon, Mr. J. H. 
Fisher, M.P.P, was the unanimous 
choice as Conservative standard bearer 
for Brant riding His nomination was 
made by Mr. J. P. Numan and Reeve 
Westbrooke, of Brantford township. 
No other name was mentioned in the 
nomination. Dr. Johnson, of Burford,

Park, a beautiful natural 
tre- Special trains with 
cursions ran from Niagaj 
Thomas and Port Rowal 
passengers èn route. d 
was ideal, ’and a remar J 
tlon was tendered Sir Wij 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham, 
’Lemieux, and Hon. W. lJ 
all of whom spoke.

The premier was at hil 
ed the campaign by. a I 
tional rather than politic! 
on Canadian progress a! 
ment and the largest man 

prosperity. I

ALL KINDS OF GUN REPAIRS 
A SPECIALTYBristol For Centre Toronto

Toronto, Aug. 16—Edmund Br 
K.C., was re-nominated by Centre 
onto Conservatives today.

West Huron Candidate. 
Goderich, Ont., Aug. 16—Not in 

has so muOh interest been disp

icreased 
Should not be a party 
Statesmen of both parti 
corded their advocacy.

“Sir John Macdonald, 
Premier, “was the Moses 
citybut like Moses, he \ 
tined to see the promis< 
may be my privilege-to b< 
of the people to see this 
tarried out.”

Was Great Eiithui 
The ithrong was in tens 

iastic. At one point a

SIMPSON $
JASPER EAST

delegates from the farming districts 
were strongly in favor of one of their 
own number, Mr. Thoma^ McMillan, of 
Hullett, the choice finally rested upon 
Mr. Malcolm Graham Cameron, ex-M.P. 
barrister, of this town, a gentleman 
who is alive to the interests of the 
farmer, the manufacturer, and, indeed 
of all classes in the riding.

Twice he represented the riding in 
the legislature, where his ability as 
a debater won for him the respect of 
both parties. As Mayor of this town 
for several years his persistence in 
carrying every worthy project to suc
cess has gained for him the respect of 
every citizen. That popularity of Mr. 
Camerbti among the farmers was evi
denced in his being nominated and se-

EDMONTON

TO BUILD A LINE TODEVASTATION I0F
WHEAT FIELDS ARE

NOW RIPENING FAST. CANADIAN BOUNDARYSOUTHERN TORNADO
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 16.— 

With temperatures running 
from 40 to 7 0 and averaging 
better than sixty, the western 
wheat lields are ripening in 
the best of shape. Wind, 
rain and hail in some localities 
have been reported, but the 
losses have been restricted en
tirely to these small districts. 
Damage bogie which permeat
ed through ten days ago have 
apparently been dispelled in 
favor of optimism. Reports 
from official sources indicate 
very favorable conditions, al 
though some predictions set 
the date for general harvesting 
another two weeks. Cutting 
however, is now in full swing 
in most parts of Manitoba and 
at several points in Saskatche
wan and Alberta.

Change in Presidency of Minneapolis 
a*od St. Bonis Railway Significant 
of Development in Northwest L.S. 
Roads.

Reported to Have Lifted Shack and 
Carried it Along lor 150 Yi.-ids 
When Floor Fell Out—It Then 
Soared Heavenward.HEAD-ON COLLISIONVancouver, Aug. 16—A. Cowan, M.P., 

after informing Vancouver Conserva- 
executive on Monday that he would 
again seek nomination, surprised his 
party supporters and friends today by 
announcing that he would not consent 
to his name going before the conven
tion here next Tuesday. He declared 
that he is retiring from pallt'.s tor 
business reasons. The najnes of Sir 
Charles Hlbbert Tupper, H. H. ’Wat
son, M.L.A., and C E Tisdall, M.L.A., 
are mentioned for the honor

Ailsa Craig, Aùg. 16.—A. W. Smith 
will seek re-election as a Liberal in 
North Middlesex.

Blind River, Aug. 16.—East Al- 
goma Liberals have nominated John 
Regan as their candidate.

To Oppose E. A• LsncHiter 
St. Catharines, Ont., Aug 16—E. J. 

Lovelace, postmaster of St. Catharines, 
resigned today and was nominated to 
run in Liberal interests in Lincoln. 
This is a great fruit country. ■

Montreal, Que., Aug. 16.—Quebec 
nominations are as follows: Mississ- 
que, F. W. Kay, PhtllipSburg (I. Lib
eral); Nicolet, T. Chase Casgraln, 
Montreal (Conservative) ; Beauhar- 
nois, J. G. H. Bergeron (Liberal); 
Richelieu, Ex-Judge Ouimet (Conser
vative), not yet accepted; Montcalm, 
D. A. Lafortune, K.C. (Liberal, Not
ary Marlon, of St Julienne (Conser
vative).

Ko One to Hear Staples
Rosser, M&n., Aug. 16—The meeting 

announced for last evening in the in
terests of W. D, Staples, the anti- 
reciprocity candidate for MacDonald, 
did not materialize. Mr. Staples put 
in an appearance, but when he saw

High River, Alta., Aug. 15—Infor
mation received here today confirms 
ihe report of a cyclone which devas
tated ,part of the Black Diamond dis
trict, twenty miles north-west. A 
shack, in which a woman was living, 
was carried a hundred and fifty 
yards, when the floor fell out -hurling 
the occupants and contents to the 
earth. The shack was then carried 
heavenward and demolished in the 
air.

Another woman seeing the storm 
coming took refuge under a bridge 
and was severely injured by the 
flying rocks and gravel. Trees fifteen 
inches in diameter were thrown up 
or ripped to splinters. Roads in the 
path of the storm were rendered im
passable by the falling timber. For
tunately the cyclone was very local 
in extent and did not touch any of 
the larger, buildings of the district or 
loss of life would have been inevit
able. The occupants of the demolish
ed shack escaped miraculously.

Minneapolis, 
velopment that may ctffcige the rail
road situation in the Northwest ami 
bring the Minneapolis a^ql St. Louis 
and Iowa Central roads i iffvo a new 
alignment, are believed by loebj rail
roaders to be working out, following 
the election yesterday of Newman Erb 
to the presidency of both roads, suc
ceeding Theodore P. Shonts. Since 
the resignation of L. F. Day, who 
was succeeded in Minneapolis by 
W. G. liierd, in the joint office of 
vice-president and general manager, 
and the retirement prior to that of 
M. B. Cutter, general manager, there 
have been on changes of such signi
ficance as the coming into promin
ence on the Hawley properties of 
Newman Erb.

That the Minneapolis and St Louis 
road will build a line to the Cana
dian boundary . to meet either the 
G.T.F. or the C.N.R., was the report 
that emanated in the morning. Mr. 
Erb’s election was put through. Ncr- 
*ian Erb is known to railroad men 
«s the greatest railroad broker in 
the country. He entered the Pere 
Marqueté property and sold it; enter
ed the St. Paul and Des Moines line 
and sold that; allied himself wiith the 
Wisconsin Central line, and shortly 
thereafter that property was sold to 
the Soo line, and his record as a 
promoter of new leads in railrtml 
ownership is such that it is believe.! 
locally that the Minneapolis and St. 
Louis is not likely to build any new 
lines at this time, but that there is a 
plan oin instead for the sale of the 
property, possibly to some Canadian 
moneyed interests that control the 
Canadian western lines.

George W. Seevors, general counsel 
for the Minneapolis and St. Louis, 
said today that he Sad absolutely no 
statement to make regarding the 
rumored extension of the line.

inn,

to nnance the anti-reciprocity cam
paign in Canada. The despatch says 
the plan is to beat reciprocity on the 
ground that It is a forerunner of an
nexation. . The propaganda is under 
way to show Canadians, by the forg
ery of public utterances that there is 
something concealed behind Presi
dent Taft’s reciprocity plan, and that 
he purposes later on to force -Canada 
to become part of the United States. 
,ith special correspondence from the 

In addition, money will be spent

HUGH GUTHRIE, K.C., who is 
likely to become Minister of 
Justice in Succession to Sir 
Allan Ayleswortii—Mr. Guthrie 
Took Occasion Yesterday to 
Severely Score Sir Edmnnil 
Walker.

* * * #

way, was struck bj a passing train 
oh the subway this évening and 
severely injured. He was taken to 
the General Hospital and his condi
tion is reported as critical.

Up to the present time no arrests 
have been made in the Alberta College 
theft case.

Mayor Armstrong has received an 
invitation to attend the eie -••h anne
al convention of the Union of Canadian 
Muicipalitles, to be held in Quebec on 
August 29th, 30th, and 31st.

The Ladies’ of the West Edmonton 
Presbyterian church will hold a tea 
and lawn social on the grounds - of Mr. 
A. McIntosh, west Edmonton (Calder) 
on Wednesday, Aug. 23rd. Supper will 
be served from 6 to 8 p.m. A short 
programme has been arranged.

Mayor Armstrong has received from 
The Bend Bulletin, a newspaper pub
lished in Bend, Oregon, a request for 
information concerning the workings 
of the commission system of municipal 
government in Edmonton. 1 The writer 
states that a proposal to adopt the 
commission system is under discussion 
in the city of Bend at the present time 
and that therefore they are anxious 
to learn the experience of other cit'es 
“I think I ought to be able to tell them 
something about .'the workings of the 
system,” was the .Mayor’s remark this

Denials, no matter how vigorous, do 
not seem to undo the mischief of sen
sational writers. At thé same titre 
my associate, Sir Donald Mann, was 
credited with having differed from me 
by championing a very opposite policy- 
Every Canadian, whether in the pub
lic eye or not, has a right to his o vn 
opinions. I have mine, hut as I said 
I am not parading them.’’

Reply Borden and Whitney.
Welland, Ont., Aug. 17—Wm. Munroe 

of Thorold, • was chosen yesterday by 
the Conservative association of Well
and county to contest the seat in the 
Dominion elections. The Convention 
was a tumultuous one throughout. By 
a vote of 107 to 62, the decision was 
finally reached to have a candidate. 
Munroe received 121 to 21 for Major 
Donald Sharpe, of Tohroid township. 
On the latter’s motion the choice was 
made unanlmoua

The selection of a candidate was in 
defiance, of the expressed wishes of R. 
L Borden, Sir James Whitney, and 
other party leaders, brought straight

Bulletin Special.
Winnipeg, Aug. 16—The Conserva

tives will hold their Winnipeg nomin
ating convention on Friday, when the 
choice will again be Alex. Hoggart. 
Premier Roblin returns from the lid 
country tomorrow and will address me 
gathering. He Is very bitter in this’ 
campaign and an abusive speech is 
expected. A general feeling of con
fidence was prevalent at the Liberal 
committee rooms tonight when large 
numbers of workers in the city gath
ered tat the purpose of organizing the 
campaign in the constituency. It was 
felt that the heartiness with which 
thé nomination of James H. Ashdown 
was received last night at the conven
tion augured well fer a great victory 
on September 21,

Calder’s Speech in Winnipeg.
The speech of Hon. J. A. Calder, 

mininster for Saskatchewan, * at tne 
Ashdown organization meeting, was 
received with enthusiasm. As he had 
lived here in 1892 and for seven or 
eight years afterwards, he had just 
dropped, in to see what was doing. 
When the fight came cn he began to 
wonder who was to be the candidate 
in Winnipeg, and he had just dropped 
in to see- He was- more than delighted 
when “Jimmy,” as he was known a 
quarter of a century Sgo, had been 
chosen. He said that reciprocity is 
the biggest issue that ha^ come before 
the people since confederation, and 
that It behooves the people of Winnie 
peg to get a "clear-cut” result. He 
wanted to know if the people of Can
ada wanted their trade restricted and 
kept back. He told them he came 
from Saskatchewan', which, he said, 
was a province of great production, 
produced lb Western Canada this year, 
he said, and all of this will be ship
ped south and enter the United States 
after paying a duty of 25 cents per 
bushel, which will be lost to the farm
ers if reciprocity is not passed.

"As far as Saskatchewan is con
cerned there will be *no uncertain 
sound,” he said. “We have ten seats 
in the province and unless I am very 
wide of the mark we will send ten 
Liberals to Ottawa on Sept. 21st. If 
I can wander down to Manitoba and 
help you a little I will do so and will 
do all 1 can, for I hear that there are 
two or three men in Winnipeg orbe 
claim that they can deliver every ( ne 
of the Manitoba constituencies to the 
Conservative party."

Interviews Were Fakes.
Vancouver, Aug. 17—On arriving 

here yesterday and speaking on le- 
ciprocity Sir William Mackenzie said: 
"The two interviews on reciprocity al
leged to have been given by me in 
Chicago» last week, are fakes. They 
were sent broadcast. One story cred
ited me with favoring the proposed 
agreement, and the other quoted me 
as declaring that its defeat was -er- 
taln, because of the latent feeling 
among Canadians that it might lead to 
political union.”

••To be frank with yen,” said Sir 
William, “I have my own personal and 
private Yiews on that question, and I 
am not disclosing them to anybody. 
Months ago erroneous views of the 
same -question were ascribed to ire.

BRIGHT C.N.R. CROP REPORTS
LIBEL SUITS IN CALGARY.

They Say That Harvesting Will Be 
General In Course or Week—Cor

respondents Fix La ted Date. 
Wlnipeg, Aug. 16—If the authen

ticity of the Canadian Northern crop 
report can be accepted, harvesting 
will be general throughout Western 
Canada within another week. The 
weekly crop report issued today is 
most optimistic, predicting in some 
areas a yield in wheat of from sixty 
to forty bushels per acre while it es
timates that oats, at points will go 
to 100 bushels t the acre. Generally 
speaking the report forecasts general 
cutting earlier than other reliable 
sources. »

It claims that the yield, while not 
uniformly abnormal is better than 
last year In all districts. Special 
press representatives In the western 
fields claim today that It will be be
tween two and three weeks before 
cutting is general in Saskatchewan 

nrl Alberta.
It Is estimated today that fifteen 

thousand harvesters have arrived 
and been placed since the first, of 
the mcinth:

M. 8. McCarthy Sues Stanley Jones for 
$5,000 and Latter Retaliates With 

Writ lor $10,000.
Calgary, Aug. 1.71—The threatened 

libel action of M. S. McCarthy, ex
il. P., against Stanley L. Jones, barris
ter, of this city, for statements made 
by the latter regarding Mr. McCar
thy at the recent Liberal convention, 
has culminated in the writ being serv
ed on Mr. Jones in which Mr. McCar
thy claims $5,000 damages. However, 
Mr. Jones has answered the writ with 
a counter claim for $10,000 damages 
and the resulting legal battle prom
ises to be one cif some Interest,

Shot Himself While Despondent. -

Stettler, Aug. 18—Word was re
ceived tonight that a young man, 
named Harry Livingston, aged 2 9, re
siding on a -homestead with his bro
ther, Ralph, at Big Valley, had shot 
himself with a thirty-two Winchester 
repeater. Coroner Chatham *of Gads- 
bury, went down this morning and ob
tained particulars but no inquest was 
deemed necessary. Deceased had been 
somewhat despondent.

Sothern-Marlnwo Marriage.
New York, Aug. IS—Cablegrams 

late this afternoon told of the mar
riage in London yesterday, of E. H. 
Sethern and Julia Maalowe, the mest 
prominent co-stars in the theatrical 

' world.

HOME RULE FOR SCOTLAND.

Edmonton Sawmill ManufactoryMEN GET THEIR MONEY. Bill to Establish Legislature in Scot
land Is Introduced.

London, Aug. 16—The desire for 
home rule in Scotland is assuming a 
more concrete form. As a first step 
Sir Henry Jas. Dalzel, newspaper pro
prietor and member ci? parliament for 
Kirkcaldy burghs, introduced. ip the 
House of Commons this afternoon a 
bill to establish a legislature in Scotr 
land to deal with purely Scottish af
fairs.

Telephone Employes Receive Their 
Cheques After Brief Strike.

Calgary, Aug. 14—Following a con
ference held on Saturday afternooÂ, 
with William Frost, manager of the' 

telephone, the

Manufacturers of Sawmill

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicale Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

Alberta government 
fifty linemen and cablemen who re
fused to work until their overdue pay 
was forthcoming: from the govern
ment returned to work this morning 
after being out one working day. 
Their checks arrived from Edmon
ton this morning.

Nichols Bros
Retiring Police Chief Honored.

Winnipeg, Aug. 11—Chief McRae 
on his retiring from the head of the 
Winnipeg police force was this after- 
nooitSpresented with a silver casket 
filled with gold, the value being 
$1,500. Mrs, McRae also received a 
cheque for a large sum. C. F. Galt 
made the presentation In the police 
court room. 1 I

Stage Line

Edson t° Grand P rame
Now Running.

SIR EDWARD WALKER, president of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
who uses the Canadian farmers’ 
money for investment in Ne v York 
but who attacks reciprocity on the 
ground of Joyalty.

to the convention by iïîon. F. Cochrane. 
Their advice was that in the interests 
of the country at large it would be 
better nof to put Up a candidate, but 
to sacrifice personal feeling so as not 
to endanger seats elsewhere. In spite 
of this counsel from the leaders sever
al speakers urged that it should be 
gd^en consideration;. about two-thirds 
oPthe meeting felt that Welland counts 
should decide for itself and the Con
servative party of the riding should 
not submit to the dictation of leaders 
resolved on at the meeting in Tor din to.

Bedlam Broke Loose.
Some strong language was used by 

several speakers and it seemed as if 
bedlam had broken loose. Cries of 
“All Conservatives to rthis side of the 
room!” and “Followers of Borden 
here," were raised by the respective 
supporters and opponents of bringing 
out a straight Conservative candidate. 
The meeting lasted until 6-45 pfm.

Among the speakers was Rev. A. E.

The leading Business College 
of the North-west, where young 
people can receive a thorough 
business training. Shorthand, 
Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Com
mercial Law, etc. Is in session 
Twelve Months in the year. No 
entrance Examinations. Board 
and room at very reasonable 
rates. We secure positions for 
our students. Our new beauti
fully illustrated catalogue sent 
free upon request. Write for 
it NOW!

New York, Aug. 16—Newman, Erb | 
and Edwin Hawley have, planned to 
extend the Minneapolis and St Louis 
railway to the international border so 
as to connect with the Canadian Nor
thern and the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Plans are also under way to extend 
he Iowa Central direct frem Centre- 

ville to St. Louis. As the Chesapeake 
ind Ohio now runs into Chicago, the 
Hawley roads, when the connecting 
lines are built will have a direct sys
tem from the Canadian border through , 
St. Paul and Chicago to the Atlantic 
ccast at Newport News, !

Edson and Grand Frai
324 Jasper Avenue E,

portation Co, 
Edmonton,

C. BLAIR rans
Principal.

1st andHON. WM. TEMPLEMAN, Liberal
Candidate In Victoria, B.C, Madison, SPOKANE
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Twelve Thousand People Hear Premier at Simeoe—Sir John 
A. Macdonald was the Moses of Reciprocity, hut did not 
Live to see the Promised Lend—“ I may be the Joshua of 
the People” says Sir Wilfrid, to see the Great Policy 
Carried Out.

Simcoe, Aug. 15—It was an augury, 
ol victory, the mammoth, enthusi
astic gathering qhdt today cheered 
itself hoarse in its greeting to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. Ovet- twelve thous
and people assembled Ill . Ltnwocd 
Park, a beautiful natural amphithea
tre- Special trains with, farmers ext 
cursions ran from Niagara Falls, Bt.' 
Thomas and Port Rowan, gathering 
passengers en route. The weather 
was ideal, and â remarkable recep
tion was tendered Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham, Hon; Mr. 
Lemieux, and Hon. W. L. McK. King, 
all of whom speke.

The premier was at his best, open
ed the campaign by a message na
tional rather than political- He dwelt 
on Canadian progress and develop
ment and the largest markets and in
creased prosperity., Reciprocity 
should not be a party issue. The 
statesmen of t^oth parties had re
corded their advocacy.

"Sir John Macdonald," said the 
Premier, "was the Moses of recipro
city,, but like Moses, he wap net des
tined to see the promised land. It 

jùâayriSB my privilege to be tile Joshua 
^oFthc people to see this great policy 

carried out.”
Was Great Enthusiasm.

The throng was intensely enfhusl- 
iastie. At one point a farmer rose 
in the middle of the speaking, "1 
can’t stand it any longer," he shout-, 
ed, "let’s have three cheers for Lan-’ 
rier and reciprocity.” He got them, 
three rousera.

In opening, the Premier stated 
that he had thought the election pi 
191)8 would ho his last, that his ad
vanced years must soon compel his 
retirement, hut Providence had been 
kind and he now had strength and 
health never experienced before. He 
rejoiced at the privilege to see the 
completion of the icing looked for 
policy of free trade between Canada 
and her next door neighbor.

The Conservative press had ac
claimed that the Opposition had 

, dominated the recent parliament by 
superior tactics. The Opposition had 
obstructed public business and had 
caned on the government to consult 
the people.

“But,” added the Premier, amid 
laughter and applause, “I am as old 
a bird as these gentlemen and I un
derstand something about their su
perior tactics.: The Opposition did 
not want an election. They had no 
mind t-o face their Judges and cur 
judges, the people of Canada. Vf hat 
yiey had in mind was to compel the 
government to abandon reciprocity. 
But we took them at their profes
sions and brought them befc-re the 
people.

They Began to Wait.
"Straightway they began to wail 

and squeal, like young crows fallen 
from their nests. The time of parlia
ment was wasted and we deemed it 
best for them and us that ail should 
come before the har of public opin
ion. This is where I stand at present 
time. The itoue is reciprocity- You, 
my follow countrymen are the 
judges. You are to pass on the issue. 
We believe that reciprocal trade in 
natural products will produce a large 
measure of benefit to the people.”

Speaking of the negotiation» at 
Washington. Sir ’Wilfrid said the Am-. 
ericans were prepared to "enter into 
an agreement all aipng the line” but 
Canada was not prepared to go so 
far,

"If people of Ontario want reel-' 
procity let them give us a majority 
of the members,” continued the 
Premier amid cries of “We will.”

Despite appeals to prejudice and 
passion, Quebec would give a major
ity. Parliament would be summoned 
at tho latest in November and reci
procity would be passed immediately. 
The Premier-ridlcuWfi the annexation 
cries. Canada could, only be annexed 
by violence or persuasion.

“I say this to Mr. Borden, that if 
he will answer for the Tories. I will 
answer for t-he Grits. The talk of 
annexation is beneath contempt and' 
beneath the attention of serious peo
ple. I do not often parade my loy
alty. I was born under British In
stitutions and I value the liberty of 
my country higher than my political 
connection.”

No Interference.
The Premier explained that the 

agreement Interfered in no way with 
the British preference. This, said he, 
is the bird in; the Very hand, we can 
have it If the Democrats get into 
power and carry their policy there 
will be a reduction of tariff not only 
to Canada but to the whole world. 
But In the present arrangement the 
advantage of reciprocity la so Obvious 
that It needs no reiteration, but the 
more thoroughly dlpcuseod the clear
er it appears. This agreement of 
friendship hétween two nations brings 
the dawn ot a new era, Better And 
nobler sentiments prevail. We have 
learned that blood Is thicker than 
water. Reciprocity will not only be 
a powerful factor i.fr the material 
prosperity of our country but it, le an 
advance step toward that higher civil- 
iaztlon which recent events have 
shown to be within the range of 
practical .politics.

In the procession, the Premier was 
accorded a wonderful ovation, The 
farmers In hundreds marched with 
him to the station and larger and 
larger markets were cheered until 
the train disappeared. Sir Wilfrid 
goes to Montreal tonight and will 
speak .at Three Rivers in Quebec, 
Thursday. 1

Borden in London.
London, Aug. 15—Hon. R. L. Bor

den opened his campaign here tonight 
before a large audience. He began

-by -malting reference to tije early clos
ing OJ?«parliament on Jiiïy 29, white 
there were serious charts pending 
asteirtst Hen. Frank Glider'' and thep 
.turned, to reciprocity. He said that' 
«té Prints Minister : ffad jtitatie a lee- 
pie attempt tc misrepresent the atti

tude to those who opposed the reci
procity' irgrfeement. He said Canadian 
Royalty was no more to be doubled 
than it would be doubted if Sir Wil
frid proposed In plain and unequivocal 
terftis to vest complete and immediate 
control of Canada’s tariff in the enti
er ess of the Ü-S. Indeed, in 1891 Sir 
,,v ilfrid had been willing to concede 
jthat by breaking down the commer
cial barriers between the two coun
tries.

Mr. Borden went on to affirm that 
there wan no mandate from the peo
ple to follow such a Course, no public 
discussion on the matter for twenty 
years, while there was no’ abatement 
jn the progress 6f the past forty years 
jo warrant 'the government seeking 
such an agreement He then asked 
What were the impelling causes which 
induced the government to abandon 
the -path of prosperity and seek a new 
and unknown path. Were they to be 
found in the cross examination of the 
p#me Minister by the western farm
ers in 1010, upon promises he had 
made lfl 1904 to slay protection and 
establish free trade as it Is to Eng
land. Were they to be found in the 
desire of the Prime Minister to es
tablish ail issue which would sub
merge the naval policy so distasteful 
to the" people. Were to be found in 
Mr. Fielding’s unfortunate admission 
that Canada, although buying from 
,the United States more than double 
the amount she sold that country, yet 
^maintained a customs tariff of little 
more than half that of the United 
States and imposing on. the United 
States goods on an average rate less 

..duty than that imposed on British 
goods.

CRRAT STRIKE BN 
BRITjSHRAlLRBADS

Leaders Have Ordered Out 
100,000 Met in Great 

Britain.

* * w # * * * * * » * * * =* * »

Ï: GOVERNMENT’S ACTION. -,<=
ÿ APPROVED BY PRESS.

=£
ts London, Aug. ' 18—Although «= 
to the railway strike has com- S6 
t- mencod the public is finding it tv 
tv impossible to believe that it Si- 
Hf wtti assume really paralysing tf= 
tv proportions. The most radical tv 
tv of the evening papers today 
tf say that it cannot be denied t* 
tv that the strikers have shown tv 
tf little consideration for the pub- tv 
tv lie. Both Liberal and Conser- i'f 
tv vative journals support the ---: 
tv government’s determination to -v
* assist the railway companies tf
ÎS in maintaining a service. tv

London, Aug. 13—At noon the strike 
ordered last night by the Amalgamated 
Society of Railway Servants and al
lied organizations of employees had 
been only a partial success, some of 
the railway tines operating some trains 
while on ether roads tho service con
tinued praqtioaily normal. The mili
tary forces held possession of the sta
tions along the lines, hot for pbrpoaes 
at present of interfering in the strike 
except to prelect the men desiring to 
work and to guard the property of the 
companies. Meantime the,government 
its making continued efforts to avert a 
.general stoppage of transportation 
service. Syuney Buxton, president of 
the board of trade, who had an early 
morning ca.i from Viscount Richard 
1). Haldane, secretary of State for war, 
again hret the railroad managers and 
the officials oi the tihlon were in ses
sion in Unit;, .iuu concerning the gov
ernment’s sugge-,t.ua for tiie appoint
ment of a ro.Val commission, who 
should investigate and report what 
amendments, if any, should be made 
tc the agreement now existing between 
the owners drtd employees as explained 
by Chancoi.br ; a ill Lloyd George, in 
the House di L noiu as last night.

Prenai, A o t It’s Proposal.
Premier .t-._....... -, proposition was

to form a royal commission of three 
m ambers, one from the railway oom- 
panieSl one from the strikers and a 
'third, the chairman, a man well known 
for his impartiality. The railway com- 

«punies’ representatives accepted’ the 
proposition, hut the employees reject
ed it. A dramatic feature of the af
fair is that England’s army is on tne 
move. The government Is deploying 
tioops to meet the emergency all over 
the country. At Aldershot tonight 150,- 
000 soldiers were loaded on twenty-two 
trains. A large piopcctlon of them 
have come to London and are encamp
ed fn the parks, and near the railway 
stations. The only London railway 
station, however, where the soldiers 
are jn evidence is Clapham junction, 
the center of several suburban tines, 
which pie Scots Guards are picketing. 
Elsewhere the troops are being moved 
to strategical points all over the coun
try. The government’s plans to cope 
with the strike seems fully arranged. 
At the conclusion of a Conference be
tween representatives of the men and 
the officials of the board .of trade this 
evening a manifesto was issued by the

ccmtnlttes qf Ole Amalgamated So
ciety of Railway Servants.

Efforts to Avert Strike.
London, Aug- 17—The strenuous, 

almost desperate efforts of the Liberal 
government, to prevent the greatest 
conflict bStwedh capital andfiabor that 
England ever tote witnessed are 
trembling in the balance tonight. Ha- 
pi esentatives of the foür organizations 
ctmprUting tho Amalgamated Society 
of Railway SerFintS issued a strike 
older calling out a 100,000,member
ship of that organisation. The men 
were asked to strike immediately. 
Though the membership of the unions 
is less than ûnè-slxth of the entire 
force of railway workman, it includes 
thé highest skilled laborers employed 
by thé companies, and It they are aH 
kept in line they will be able to chip
pie tile traffic of the entire United: 
Kingdom.
-'At midnight no one pad any definite 
information on how far the men were 
responding to the strike to’der. Tele
grams were pouring in that a thousand 
men had struck here and 600 at an
other place, but the messages were 
based 1 rgely on guess work, As far 
as Loio-vii is concerned the strike has 
not visibly affected traffic as yet. All 
V ains are moving as usual.

Failed to faffs Derittia.
Late tonight the executive com

mittee of the strikers issued a State
ment says "Résulta from . the pro
vinces point to an early and decisive 
victory." The leaders, however, 
could not give details supporting this 
assertion.

The Government has been success
ful in its attempt to stave off the 
strike, which had bëtin set to begin 
at eight o’clock this morning, and to
night Lloyd-Geofge, the chancellor 
of the exchequer, stepped into the 
breach in the House -Of ■Gommons 
after the day’s conference with the 
Boqxd of Trade had resulted in fail
ure, in an endeavor further to delay 
the walkout of the men, and bring 
about an amicable settlement of the 
controversy. The tiisncellor report
ed that today’s negotlatibne, and Pre
mier Asquith’s oker to form a Royal. 
Commission to affect a settlement of 
the strike, had resulted in a misun
derstanding on the part of the men, 
which might yet be put straight. But 
the spokesmen of Ahe railway em
ployees refused to accept Mr Lloyd- 
George’s views And insist on calling 
the strike, even though the negotia
tions had not been definitely broken 
off.

Refuse to Negotiate Fartiier.
London, Aug. 17.—James Henry 

Thomas, secretary of the western 
district of the Amalgamated Society 
of Railway Servants, stated today 
that there would be nd truce between 
the unlong and the railway managers, 
despite the efforts of Chancellor 
Lloyd-George, and that the strike 
would go on. The society aéht out 
1,500 teelÿi mus ...-h afternoon to 
various raiiwu, c-.-uirs ordering an 
immediate strike.

Rioting art Sheffield.
Sheffield, Eng., Aug. 17.—There was 

considerable rioting here all day. The 
troops and police, who weer engaged 
in escorting wagons in moving goods, - 
were obstructed by rowdies and com
pelled to use their batons, and ’ late 
tonight a gang of roughs attempted 
unsuccessfully to tear up the tracks 
of the Midland Railway. The Lord 
Mayor threatens to requisition more 
troops jr there Is a repetition of the 
disorder.

Business at Pobit of Stagnation.
Manchester, Aug 17.—Trade is be

ing carried on here with the utmost 
difficulty and the prices of food are 
constantly rising. The strikers In 
other towns have served to further re
duce the train service to Manchester, 
and as a result' buslonss Is at the 
point of stagnation. Many firms ate 
closing down, thereby throwing many 
persons out of employment.

Irish Railways to Strike.
Dublin, Aug. 17.—At a meeting to

night, attended by the employees of 
the four Irish railways, it was de
cided to call a strike at six o’clock 
Friday morning.
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Ottawa, Aug. 11—Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux took oath of office as minister 
ot marine and fisheries before the 
clerk of the privy council this after
noon. Dr. H. 8. Beland, the new post
master general, arrived in the city last 
evening. He wm be sworn in by His 
Excellency Earl Grey at Murray Bay 
on Saturday, August 19th. '

Registration in the city to now go- 
irife well. Up to one o’clock this after
noon 980 names were added tc the 
voters’ lists. With this afternoon and 
evening and all of Saturday and Mon
day yet to go, it looks frem the pre
sent rate as if about 8,066 new voters 
kyiil participate in the coming election.

The Evening Journal says Conserv
atives and Nationalists of Wright 
County have come to an understand
ing and will join together in nominat
ing a candidate to oppose E. B. Dev
lin, retired member.

Eject Provincial Constables-
Winnipeg, Aug. 11—Provincial con

stables have been ejected from Fed
eral registration booths, the provincial 
police court has been the scene of 
prosecutions for refusal to register ab
sentees and altogether the present re
gistration is one of the warmest on 
record.

Toronto, Aug. 11»—At a mass meet
ing of the labcT men held tonight at 
tho Labor Temple under the auspices 
of the Trades and Labor Council it 
was decided that no labor candidate 
should be nominated in the Toronto* 
ridings.

Dr. Warnock, M-P.P., for Maclccd
Macleod, Aug. 11—Dr. David War

nock, M-P-E’. was selected at the 
Liberal convention to contest the com
ing Federal election. The late mem
ber is John Herron.

To Oppose Taylor.
New Westminster, B«C„ Aug. 11— 

John Oliver, former M.P.P. and ex- 
provlncial Liberal loader, was unani
mously nominated at the Liberal con
vention here tonight to contest this 
riding In opposition‘to^J. D, Taylor, 
M.P.

Dr. McNcH for Hanky.
Saskatoon, Aug- 11—At the Liberal 

convention of Hanley riding, Dr. Mac- 
Neil, at present the representative, 
was nominated.

Donajd MacLean for Saskatoon.
Saskatoin, Aug. 11—Donald Mac- 

Lean was the choice of the Conserva
it, e convention here this afternoon.

Liberal in Griswold.
Winnipeg, Aug. 11—A. E. Hill of 

Griswold waa nominated by the Lib
erals today by a vote of 100 to 94 over 
J. W- .Scallion, when the nomination 
was made unanimous.

In North Wellington.
Part Arthur, Aug. 11—Alex M. Mar

tin, M.P., today was again chosen by 
North Wellington Liberals as their 
candidate. ~~~

Northrop Again Chosen.
Belleville, Ont, Aug. 11—At a con

vention held at Madoc, East Hastings 
Conservatives nominated W. B. North
rop, M.P. No other name was put

Liberal Walkover In Battleford
Battleford, Aug. 17—Although the 

Conservatives have placed a man in 
the field here the foregone conclusion 
Is that the coming election will re
sult In a walkover for the Liberal 
nominee. One lifelong ' Conservative 
remarked recently that "You Liberals 
have got us foul in this election; we 
cannot vote against Reciprocity, and 
the statement voices the sentiment of 
fully 90 per een. of the electors of 
this district on the measure. It to 
conceded that never In the history of 
the district has public opinion been 
so one-tflded as in the present contest.

Canadian Artillery Welcomed.
London, England, Aug. 16.—The 

Canadian artillery was officially wel
comed at Avonmouth today by CoL 
Renouf. The president of the Bris
tol Chamber o# Commerce also ex
tended a hearty welcome, which 
Lleut.-Ool. Machnachten acknowledg
ed on behalf of the contingent which 
is now proceeding to London.

Portage Le Prairie. Man., Aug. 18- 
Threshing on the Portage plains has 
commenced although It will not be 
general for another ten days. The 
first fariner to. thresh was E E. James 
of the MacDonald district, who yester
day threshed a quantity of early bar
ley. Ih this district there Is a large 
quantité of the graih still standing and 
much ot it not yet ready to cut The 
threshing will be About ten days later 
than last year. Last season a great 
many <V the outfits were at work by 
August 20, but a local threshing ma
chine owner stated this afternoon that 
he would not go round until about the 
first of sebtember.

Pope Plus Improving.
Rome, Italy, A«|g. 17—Physicians

found the pope with normal temper
ature and otherwise improved today 
accordingly for thé flrât tiffie since his 
illness became serious they permitted 
departure froth a 'liquid diet. They 
ordered a little rice W8Î1 Cooked in 
chicken broth am* stewed fruits.

Turkey Thanks Contributors.
Basel, Switzerland, Aug. 11—When 

the proceedings of the tenth Zionist 
cengress wore opened today, a tele
gram was read from Grand Vizier 
Hakki Bey, thanking the congress on 
behalf of. Turkey for Its contribution 
to relieve the sufferers in tpe recent 
fire in Constantinople-

up in nomination. 7*.
Caldwell for .North Lanark.

Perth, Ont-, Aug. 11—North Lanark 
Liberals today named W. B. Caldwell 
woollens manufacturer, as their candi
date for the Commons.

To Oppose Charlton. 
_Slmcoe, Ont., Aug. 11—Alexander 

Miram was today nominated by Nor
folk Conservatives to oppose Hon- W. 
A. Charlton.

Liberal in South Perth.
Mitchell, Ont., Aug. 11—-G. H. 

McIntyre, M.P-, and deputy speaker 
of tlie Commons, was nominated today 
by the South Perth Liberals. His op
ponent Is Dr. M. Steele of Tavistock.

. * To Succeed C. L. Owen.
Brighton, Aug. 11—H. J. Walker 

waa nominated today by Bast North- 
umbertand Conservatives in succession 
to C. L. Owen, M.P., who is retiring 
from pelRles.

In East Slrocpo.
Orilla, Ont., Aug. 11—East Simcoe 

Conservatives todây nominated W. H. 
Bennett, ex-M.P., to oppose Manley 
Chew, M.P., who defeated Mr. Ben
nett in 190».

Conservatives In Ottawa.
Ottawa, Aug. U—At a Conservative 

convention here tonight, A. E. Frlpp, 
M.L.A., and Dr. J. L. Chabot, were 
nominated as English and Frenph 
candidates respectively. Chabot, who 
is in England, received an unanimous 
nomination while there was a contest 
between Frlp and J. F. Elils for the 
English nomination. Frlpp won, the 
vote not being announced.

To Oppose Dr. Rivet.
Montreal, Aug. 11—Louis Coderre, 

K.C., was tonight nominated by the 
Conservative convention at Hochelaga 
to oppose Dr. L. A, A. Rivet, làte M. 
P., the Liberal nominee.

In Kings-Albert.
SL John, N.B., Aug. 11—Geo. W. 

Fowler was today nominated by the 
Conservatives of Kings-Albert county 
to ^oppose Dr. O. S McAllister.

Cape Breton Nominations.
Sydney, N.S., Aug. 11—The follow

ing nominations were made today : St. 
Peters, Conservative, J. A- Gillies. K. 
C. ; Inverness, Conservative, Thos. 
Gallant. ’ .

To Contest Hants.
South Maltlend, N.S., Aug. 11— 

Hadley B. Tremaine was unanimously 
chosen to contest Hants County in the 
Conservative interests.

Logan in Amherst-
Amherst, N.S., Aug. 11—Han ce J. 

Logan will be candidate cf the Lib
eral party in the approaching Domin
ion e’eetton. A week ago today the 
Lftjeral Convention adjourned to give 
Mr. Logan, one week to consider whe
ther he should accept the candidature 
of the party. When the convention 
again convened Mr. Logan said he 
would enter the contesL

THE BOGUS “CONVENTION” HELD
WEDNESDAY PROVES A FIZZLE

The bogus Liberal “convention” called by Gunn, John Rae, F. W. Brown, and A. G. 
P. E. Lessard and Jas. McKinnon and repu"Harlan.
dialed by the Provincial Liberal Associa- Speeches were given by C. W. Cross, Joe 
tion through its President, Senator Talbot, Adair, F. W. Brown, A. G. Harlan, James 
proved to be a “fizzle” of the worst kind. McGeorge and J. C. Dowsett, most of whom 

It was announced for yegterd’ây after-attacked the Minister of the Interior, 
noon in the Separate School Hall. When Very few representatives were present 
the hour arrived P. E. Lessard took the from üie country districts. In one corner 
chair. In the hall were less than a hundred were two gentlemen who had come to the 
persons and all, delegates and spectatorsconvention thinking it was a genuine one. 
alike, were allowed to vote and otherwiseWhen Mr. Rutherford’s name was propos- 
participatc, if they felt so moved. * ed one shouted out, “No, he’s no good, we 

After some preliminaries ex-Premierwant Frank Oliver.” Apart from this they 
Rutherford was chosen to contest the con- took no part in the proceedings haying 
stituency. He was greeted with uproarious then learned that this was not an Olivér 
applause, |he leaders of which were Peter gathering.

Some Of Those Present.
Among those in the gathering were:^ 

C. W. Cross, M.P.P.; Peter Gunn, 
M.P.E.; John McPherson, M.P.P., 
Frank Walker, M.P.P.; A. Bramley 
Moore, M.P.P.; W. A. Deyl, late chief 
license inspector; John Roe, late as
sistant license inspector; A. G. Har
lan, late of the government printer's 
office; W. Mclmyis, late of the public 
works department; Joe Adair, Joseph 
Clark, Fred W. Brown, Norman Mc- 
Ivor, Jerry Chamberlain, Gustave 
May, Pat Dunne, James H. Thom, 
late of the attorney-general’s depart
ment George W. Messie, IL Speak- 
myi, A. Grlbble, G. ÏÏ. Murray, Bai
rn er Watt c. F. Race Frank Day, 
Geo, Scott H. H. Hull, Nicholas 
Binder, S. W. Candy, S. W. E. Candy, 
A. W. V. Scriver, I. C Dowsett, Robt. 
Mays, R. Ghieslin, H. Milton Martin, 
Rutherford addressed the meeting on 
Laurencelle.-

In accepting the nomination Mr. 
Rutherford addressed the meting on 
his record as provincial premier, on 
.which he based his claim lor the suf
frages of the electors in the Federal 
election. Ç. W. Crocs, attorney-general 
in the late Rutherford cabinet spoke 
in eulogy of the ex-premier, as did 
also P. E. Lessard, member of the 
Rutherford cabinet without portfolio.

Ex-Office Holders Conspicuous.
Most demonstrative among the 

delegates to the bogus convention 
were a large number of office holders 
tinder the late provincial government 
From outside the city, the delegates 
preeerit were but a handful.

Several of the speakers undertook 
to establish the legality of thp man
ner in which the convention had been 
called. Precedent was quoted, but the 
minutes of the last convention held in 
Edmonton in 1907 were not read, It 
was denied point-blank that the for
mer convention in Edmonton had 
been called in accordance with in
structions from the executive of the 
Provincial Liberal Association, as as
serted by Senator Talbot, the presid
ent of the association. It was denied 
that any meeting of the present exe
cutive of the Provincial Liberal Asso
ciation had ever been held.

Passed Resolutions.
With great self-assurance, the bogus 

convention took upon itself to pass a 
nunlber of resolutions, approving the 
policy of Liberal party and censud- 
ing the Minister of the Interior, and 
decided to forward copies to Sir Wil
frid Laurier, representing them as 
coming from the regular convention 
of the Liberals of the Edmonton con
stituency.

On Friday, tomorrow, the an
nouncement of the date of the Lib
eral Convention In the Edmonton 
district will be made by the executive 
-of the Provincial Liberal Association, 
tffe only body authorized, to call such 
a convention.

P. E. Lessard, chairman of the 
meeting, explained the paucity of 
delegates present by the fact that the 
country delegates, ?5 or 40 in number, 
had slipped away to the Exhibition 
where they would all like to be. The 
delegates who went to the fair, he 
said, had asked that their proxies be 
taken, but they had not been accept
ed.

Committees on credentials, and re
solutions were named, and while 
they were conferring James Mc
George, Secretary of the Edmonton 
City Liberal Association, undertook to 
establish the legality of the conven
tion to the satisfaction of those pres
ent.

The Nomination.
Mr. Rutherford was nominated by 

J. C. Dowsett Mr. Dowsett was anx
ious to make clear why he was not 
supporting Mr. Oliver. His reasons 
for opposing him he said were two; 
that his paper, the Bulletin, had taken 
a part in the recent trouble of the 
prdvinclal government over the A. & 
G.W. deal that was not in the Inter
ests of the northern portion of the 
province, and that the Minister or the 
Interior had been doing hlfe level best 
to settle up the southern part of Al
berta and to prevent the settlement 
of northern Alberta. This he had done 
by granting pre-emptions ih Southern 
Alberta while refusing them in the 
north ,'and by bucking the provincial 
government's policy of railroad con
struction.

The nomination was seconded by 
Milton McKeen. Seconding speeches 
were also made by Joe Adair and A.
G. Harlan.

As pre-arranged, nominations were 
closed, and Mr. Rutherford declared 
Unanimously eomiaatod as bearer of 
the Cross standard In. the campaign.

Taking the platform Mr. Rutherford 
addressed the meeting. It was, he said, 
the duty of the District Liberal As
sociation to call the convention for 
the selection of candidates and no 
matter what anyone might say to the 
contrary the convention had been 
legally called and constituted. He 
Claimed support because he was one 
of the first to vote In the provincial 
legislature for Edmonton as the Capi
tal. <le took the credit of bringing to 
^Idhiofifon the Parliament buildings 
»nd everything else incidental. Reci
procity would be quite as safe in his 
hands as in Jhe hands o fany oppon
ent who might be set up.

. Other issues.
Other Issues, ho r. ever, to his mind

quite overshadowed reciprocity in 
Edmonton. The election would be a 
battle in which the electors would be a 
the Saskatchewan river would fight 
for their rights. He stood for the de
velopment of the northern portion of 
the province by the giving of liberal 
terms to settlers and the Construction 
of railroads. He would carry the 
banner to see that Ktimontori got its 
rights no matter what government 
was in power in Canada or Alberta.

Mr. Cross, then tame to the front 
to speak, amid cheering from the 
"boys." He launched at once into an 
eulogy of thé ex-premier, who had 
“done morS to advance Liberal legis
lation than any other premier of the 
Canadian province." He then pro
ceeded to give his reasons for oppos
ing the Hon. Frank Oliver. He regret
ted that Mr. Oliver was not at the 
convention that he might learn how 
his, constituents estimated him.

“I believe,” said Mr. Cross, “that 
Mr. Oliver was tho predominant "force 
in the agitation for the purpose of 
preventing railway development in 
Northern Alberta. If he can show 
me that lie was not I am prepared to 
support him. On this ground chiefly 
t take issue With him. Mr. Oliver 
stood for retrogression and Mr. Ruth
erford for progress in their respective 
railway plicies.

"I would ask Mr. Oliver If hé did not 
instigate the editorial of the Bulletin 
asking members o; the local Legisla
ture to vote against tile Rutherford 
government X have no personal en
mity against Mr. Oliver and I don’t 
intend _to indulge in personalities in 
this campaign, but if personalities are 
going Ato be introduced, I am not j 
afraid to take my chance with him.

Mr. Cross criticised Mr. Oliver be
cause he had not extended the pre
emption act to northern Alberta.

"The same Liberals," declaredi Mr. 
Cross in closing, "who elected Mr. 
Oliver in the last campaign are going 
to defeat him in this and elect Mr. 
Rutherford.”

The resolutions passed were: One of 
confidence in Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
appreciation or his policies in all de
partments; one censuring the Minister 
of the Interior fkr refusing to extend 
pre-emption privileges to Northern 
Alberta; an endorsation of recipro
city; a vote of lack of confidence in 
Mr. Oliver because of certain charges 
which had been made against him, 
which it was in his power fcp set at 
rest and which he had not chosen to 
answer to his constituents, to whom

STANDARD OIL COSTS.

Court Fees Atone in Fight With Gov- 
etottment Amount to S 12,865.09.

Washington, Aug. 12—It cost the 
Standard Oil Co. $42,395.69 in court 
fees .alone to resist the ^Government’s 
long fight to nave it dissolved. A 
check for that sum, the amount 
awarded by the supreme court as 
costs in its decision, was received at 
thé Department of Justice today. 
That amount, of course, does not In
clude Attorney's fees or other ex
penses which the big corporation in
curred in the long legislation. The 
court costs paid today are probably 
the smallest item of a bill totalling 
millions., the exact amount of which 
probably will never be known.

May Have Killed Himself
Melville, Sask., Aug. 14—Benjamin 

O. D. Wells, of the firm of Maitland 
and Wells, grocers at Calgary, is be
lieved to have committed suicide hero 
oil August 4 th. Wells came to Mel
ville on July 25th. On August 4th, 
he hired a livery rig and drove out 
in the country, the rig being recover
ed next day after the horses had ap
parently roamed driverlere over the 
prairie all night. Later Olaf Oleson 
a farmer reported hearing two shots. 
A hat was picked up with, two bullet 
holes through it. Saturday the body 
was found in an advanced state of de
composition, the features not being 
recognizable. An inquest will be held 
tomorrow afternoon. The deceased 
was a native of Amherst, N.S.

Sculling Championship of America.

Toronto, Aug. 14—The articles of 
agreement for the beat race for the 
championship of America, between 
Jack Hacket and Eddie Durnan. have 
been received here and duly signed- by 
the former and seem to meet the de
mands of the Toronto sculler. Thus 
all that is required to complete the 
match Is the signature of Durnan. The 
conditions call for a race c«f three miles 
with turn, on the Rainy river, Thurs
day, Sept. 7. The referee, who is tc 
be mutually agreed upon, is to name 
the starter. The race is for $1,600 
aside.

Entertaining Artillerymen, 
London, Aug. 13.—A heavy • social 

programme has been arranged for the 
Canadian artillery on August 16th. 
Lord Straadbrooke dined the officers 
at the "White City,” Shephard’s Bush, 

he owed"the" fimTright"7f exp’Una-‘ ^her^sito include Teddington Bush- 
tinn- a resnletinn th»t >h„ «jt-Pâi*, Hampton Court, Richmond,

Henléy, Windsor, Portsmouth and 
Usio of Wight

tion; a resolution that "the provinces 
should eo’ntrol the natural resources.

Port Arthurs General Manager.

Port Arthur, Aug. 16—J. J. Hack
ney, of Guelph, takes charge of affairs™ 
lit Port Arthur today in the capacity 
of the city’s général manager. He 
has a three-year contract and can only 
be removed by thé” Ontario rail way 
and municipal board for cause. He is 
officially known as commissioner of 
Utilities and has almost full power in 
city affairs,, his authority being prac
tically the same as that of the general 
manager of any other business cor-* 
poraiion.

Wlute Rose Flour
Tastce Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quali
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made 4n Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR BOLLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWELL

' " ■ ■ '

Chrrnge Military Headquarters,

- Ottawa, Ont, Aug 17.—Militia 
orders provide for the following 
Changes of location foi the western 
military units: 23rd Alberta Rangers, 
transfer -of headquarters of regiment 
from Macleod to Pincher Creek; 95th 
Saskatchewan Rifles, transfer of 
headquarters of this unit from Regina 
to Saskatoon.

Trueman 
& Bentley
209 JASPER AVENUE F. 

Edmonton Alta.

Farm and City Property 
bought or sold. Write us and 
list your property with us.

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so, List it with us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
II. 8. Dickson, Manager; Former Address, Crystal, North Dirkota, 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONTON.

GEORGE STOCKAN l>. 
BARRY G. MORRIS.

C. E. PERKINS.
W. S. HAMM-ON.

REAL ESTATE
Farms and Large Tracts of Land a ..Specialty. If you want tc 

Buy or Sell write us. We can make you money.

mPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. 1316.

OLD POST OFFICE BUDDING, EDMONTON.
■ ■h i * .I.......... . ni i —..H bu

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Lots in Edmonton and Farms in the Surrounding District,

HEGLER & SUTCLIFFE
374 JASPER EAST. EDMONTON.
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RECIPROCITY OR RESTRICTION?
Speaking in the House of Commons in 

1894, Hon. Geo. E. Foster said:
“When they, the people of the United 

States, look over the items in our tariff as 
it shall have passed this House, they will 
find Chat line after line, article after ar
ticle, grade after gr^de, we have given 
them a better chance to gét into our\ 
market than they have giveh us to get 
into their market; consequently legisla
tive reciprocity, so far as trade is con
cerned, shines out from the propositions 
that the Government ptit before the 
House to-day in a far greater degree 
than it does out of the legislation which 
they have proposed, and which is.in pro
gress through their Congress.”

Every Conservative should vote for 
reciprocity.

WHERE RECIPROCITY WOULD HELP.
Calgary Liberals think they can win that 

constituency this time, and have chosen as 
the reciprocity candidate, Mr. I. S. G. Van 
Wart, a resident of the city for many years, 
a man widely known and respected, for 
several years holding a responsible public 
position there.

He will be opposed by Mr. R. B. Bennett, 
late leader of the Opposition in the local 
House. Mr .Bennett, it is Understood, is at 
present an out and outer on the riciprocity 
question,'and his election, unless he changes 
his mind, would mean one more voice and 
vote in parliament againsNlarger markets 
for what the Calgary district has to sell. 
By the Opposition press the nomination of 
Mr. Bennett i£ hailed as the advent of 
something approaching a wonder into the 
political arena, and boasts are already 
being made that he will succeed in getting 
from the constituency a verdict against the 
acceptance of the proffered market across 
the border.

There are, however, a few things which 
Calgary people will likely think over before 
they cast their ballots, and the more they 
do so, the worse for Mr. Bennett. One is 
that Calgary is the centre of a large dis
trict whose ihain productions’ are such as 
must find thei\way to agi export market. 
Wheat and cattlVare the chief items in the 
production of the cotintry of which Calgary 
is the centre, and upon the increase and 
success of which the future of Calgary 
rests. Whatever makes the wheat-grower 
and cattle-grower moré prosperous—and 
thus leads more men to go into these lines 
of industry—makes for the building up of a 
larger and better Calgary. Whatever 
makes for preventing the wheat-grower 
and cattle-grower becoming more prosper
ous-—and thereby discourages other men 
from going into these occupations—must 
hold back Calgary front the expansion of 
trade, population and wealth which would 
otherwise come to it. It must be apparent 
to the most ardent protectionist that what
ever may happen in the future, the market 
for wheat and cattle produced in the west
ern country must for many years be found 
outside Canada. The “home market,” grow 
as rapidly as it may, cannot be expected or 
hoped to accommodate the multiplying 
yields fro mthe soil in these two kinds of 
products at least. That being so, if there is 
one city in Canada which should want all 
the markets in creation thrown open to Ca
nadian wheat and cattle it is surely the city 
of Calgary.

R. L1 BORDEN, NATIONALIST
Mr. Borden had the hardihood to allude 

to the naval question in his first campaign 
address. The venture speaks more for his 
“nerve” than for his sincerity. Consider
ing what Mr. Borden has said upon this 
question, and considering also what kind of 
campaign Mr. Borden is .at the present mo
ths Province of Quebec» ope might have ex
pected that either a regard for consistency 
or a regard for the ridictiltms would haye 
sealed his lips on the question of the navy, 
ment lending his sympathy and support in

A couple of years ago Mr. Bbrden was 
parading before the people of Canada as 
the champion of British connection and the 
one and only party leader ready to take ef-

fective measures to preserve that connec
tion. The policy of the Government he de
clared entirely inadequate and out of keep
ing with the part Canada should take in 
maintaining the Imperial solidarity. He 
would go farther, would build dread
noughts and ‘incorporate them as part of 
the Imperial fleet—would in effect hand 
them oyer in peace and war to Great Brit
ain. L^ter on he was willing to substitute 
this with a ‘straight cash subsidy to the 
British Admiralty to be used for naval pur
poses.

To-day the same Mr. Borden has turned 
over the whole strength of his party in the 
Province of Quebec to the support of the 
Nationalist party. The Opposition cam
paign there is to be directed by the Na
tionalists, fought by the Nationalists, and 
if won, is to be won by the Nationalists, 
for Mr. Borden’s benefit. And, of course, 
the fighting is being done with Nationalist 
weapons and along the line of Nationalist 
ideals. Messrs. Monk and Bourassa are not 
preaching in Quebec the doctrine Mr. Bor
den has preached in Parliament and y> the 
country. They are preaching their own 
doctrine, and to assist them in it Mr. Bor
den has thrown in with them all the sup
port the party he leads can give them.

And what is the end Mr. Monk and Mr. 
Bourassa have in view? Is it the building of 
dreadnoughts for the British navy? Is it 
the contribution annually of a sum of 
money to the Imperial Admiralty? Is it the 
construction of a Canadian squadron, 
which, while under the command of the Ca-* 
nadian Parliament, would be available to 
assist the British navy in case of emer
gency? Is it to the promotion of any of 
these ideas that Mr. Borden and his coun
sellors have devoted the strength of their 
party in Quebec? Well, hardly. It is no 
part of Mr. Monk’s plan to build battleships 
for Great Britain. Mr. Bourassa has no in
tention of contributing money to Great 
Britain as Canada’s share in the work of 
preserving the Empire from destruction. 
These gentlemen do not propose that Can
ada should build a mavy of her own, which 
in war 'time might be put at the disposal of 
the British authorities.

Far other aims than these are in the 
minds of Mr. Borden’s Quebec friends. 
They have no notion of building battleships 
for Great Britain—and say they have none. 
They do not contemplate paying money^to 
Great Britain to enable her to build battle
ships with which to preserve the unity of 
the Empire against attack—and they say 
so. They would not, if they had the man
agement of things, construct a Canadian 
squadron—and they say so. “Nationalism,” 
not “Imperialism,” is their ideal. They lay 
down the principle that Canada should con
sider herself only as a distinct and separate 
country, not as one among a number of fed
erated countries. If Great Britain sees fit 
to keep up a fleet they would let her do so. 
Canada, they argue, has no danger of in
vasion unless from the United States, there
fore Canada should have nothing to do 
with the building of naval vessels, for her
self or Great Britain.

More than this, Messrs. Monk and Bour
assa are taking measures to make their 
views effective. Their aim—admitted and 
boasted—is to create a “third party” in 
Quebec and to return to Parliament a com
pany of members sufficiently strong to hold 
in its power the fate of Governments ; a 
group strong enough to say to any Govern
ment of either party that it must conduct 
itself in accord with their views or it will 
be defeated. They hope to establish Que
bec in the position of Ireland, and to use 
the political power so secured to dictate the 
whole Imperial and foreign policy of the 
country. And it is to that end that Mr. 
Borde%has lent the aid of his party in Que
bec. Should the Nationalists succeed at 
this election the Laurier Government 
would be defeated in the House and Mr. 
Borden would come into power. He would 
hold power just so long as the Nationalists 
said he,could do so. Their first demand 
upon him would be the dropping of the 
naval policy, and the definite assurance that 
he would not substitute for it anything in 
the shape of assistance to the British navy. 
Mr. Bordeh knows this, and knowing it he 
has thrown the iftfluence and support of his 
party into the fight for the Nationalists. 
Has he agreed to concede their demands as 
the price of power?

RECIPROCITY OR RESTRICTION?
Sir John Thompson, then Prime Minis

ter, speakihg in the House of Commons in 
1894, said

“I may say, Mr. Chairman, that Com
munications were indirectly made with 
the United States Government to the 
effect that Canada would be glâd to know 
of any desire or willingness on the part 
of the United States Government to take

tneasures toward the extension of trade 
between the two countries, and that Can
ada would be willing to reciprocate with 
due regard to the industries and in
terests of Canada, and with due regard 
to the revenues which would be necessary 
to Canada. At a subsequent stage an 
officer of this Government went to Wash
ington for the purpose of seeing whether 
it was the desire of the United States 
Government or of the committee then 
having charge of the subject in the 
House of Representatives, to enter into 
communication with the Government of 
Canada on the subject of tariff conces
sions on either side of the line.”

Every Conservative should vote for re
ciprocity.

SHOULD BE A WINNER.

Dr. Warnock, M.P.P., has been chosen 
by the Liberals of Macleod constituency as 
their candidate. The choice is a good one. 
The Doctor has won a reputation as one of 
the cool-headed members of the Legisla
ture, a man who always knows where he is 
and whither he is going.

It is particularly fitting that a man of 
this definte and postive stamp should be 
pitted against Mr. John Herron, the late 
member for the riding. - On the question 
before the country, Mr. Herron has pursu
ed the course of a man who either did not 
know what he thought or who did not dare 
affirm his opinions. When reciprocity was 
introduced he gave it to be understood that 
he did not approve of the agreement. Later 
on, after spending a time among his con
stituents, he intimated that while he was 
still Unconvinced that the agreement was a 
good; one, he was convinced that his con
stituents thought it a good one, and th&i 
rather than be defeated he might vote for 
it. Now he is reported to have come out 
sqilarely as a reciprocity man and announc
ed liis intention of going before his conven
tion on that stand. It is intimated, that 
he will likely get the nominaton, as most of 
the Conservatives of the riding favor reci
procity.

This belated profession of faith may 
win Mr. Herron the nomination, but it can 
hardly win him the support of many out
side the party. People in the majority 
prefer a man who knows what he thinks 
and is not afraid to say so, to a trimmer 
who declares he thinks one way but will, to 
save his seat, vote the other way. Mr. Her
ron’s repentance comes too late to be con
vincing—about six months too late. At 
the time when every friend of reciprocity 
in Parliament should have made his views 
known and his influence felt in an effort to 
secure the passage of the measure, Mr. 
Herron gave to the enemies of the agree
ment the benefit of his silence. Under the 
circumstances, that was nearly all he could 
haye given them ; for his silence gave them 
the opportunity to represent him as in 
agreement with them and hostile to the 
measure—an opportunity which was not 
lost and which helped to strengthen the 
Opposition and delay the passing of the 
agreement.

Had Mr. Herron and the other Op
position,members from the West taken an 
early and positive stand for the interests 
of their constituents, they might have 
broken down the opposition to reciprocity 
and secured the benefits of it to the western 
people in the present season. That its 
benefits are deferred to anotfter season is in 
part chargeable to their publicity or 
cowardice. And jf there is a chance of the 
agreement being defeated at the polls and 
the western people permanently denied the 
benefits of the United States market, a part 
of the blame for this risk also lies at the 
door of Mr. Herron and his fellow Opposi
tion members from the West. These 
gentlemen have for six months been doing 
to defeat the agreement just all they knew 
how to do without coming openly into the 
field against it. That one of them now an
nounces himself a supporter of the measure 
only signifies that he finds reciprocity so 
popular that no man not favoring it need 
hope for election in that part of the 
country.

As in the neighboring constituency of 
Medicine Hat, fall wheat has come to be 
one of the large items in the list of things 
produced in Macleod riding for which an 
export market must be found. The men 
who have gone into wheat farming in that 
country are not in it for their health, but 
for money. They farm on a large scale, a 
scale so large that a difference of a cent a 
bushel on tne season’s crop makes a- differ
ence of thousands of dollars to some among 
them. To such it should not be matter of 
doubt whether they should close with the 
offer of a new export market or not. Many 
of them, too, have come from the States 
just across the border and know from ex
perience what admission to the markets of

X

that country should mean. With such a London Advertiser—The Toronu
. -rx i i it l , j j XV orld has gone clean crazy over sheeucause Dr. Warnock should be returned, and and iambs, it can hardly talk 0f any- 

by a large majority. He would make a thine else but invading mutton, „t
good member, alike for the constituency Up a perfect mountain, it prints phu-
and for the country. A tographs of Yankee sheep in myriau.

on Toronto markets ; perhaps the elec
toral meetings of West York will be 
treated to moving picture shows <_ : 
sheep ,sheep, nothing bit sheep. Th 
World is qualifying the “mutton 
head club.”

MANUFACTURERS AND MERGERS.
The Winnipeg Telegram confuses the 

merger and the manufacturer, and holds 
the Minister of the Interior inconsistent; Toronto Globe_ür. bourassa ma, 
because he says the manufacturer has no no secret ot the tact that his great. 
good reason to oppose reciprocity, while is t0 elect enoU8h members to i
ft . rlL, . r a compact contingent in the lions.
the merger has. The two are not the cvmmons, so that m the event , 
same, tnough the unfortunate tendency is close division ot the rest ot the m, 
for the manufacturer to become a unit in a hold the balance ^ poWer. u , 
merger. The manufacturer is a man who should unfortunately be the out,,
makes things; the merger is an arrange- tL'aLruimeProvin^esfand'the1;1. 

ment by which the manufacturer is forced would have cause to bitterly reSnt, 
to pay dividends on watered stock-held in j* aarJiaSSTr, • 
most cases by some one who makes nothing part canada is expected to take in - 
but schemes to get rich without work. (defence of the empire. His pr,

It does not follow that because Iïier-, contempt lor the Canadian "navy, 
gers, and those who compose mergers, are sensational appeala tha fear 
hostile te reciprocity that the manutactur- ; presentation and reviling ot sir w 
er who is not a cog in one of these financial rrid Laurier as being "too bhu 
devices is also hostile to it. The apparent ^“tïe^minorî^bTwffich 
facts of the situation are that while the means the French people ot qu, 
merger and its members are opposed to the “^^sS^^idencf l':l 
agreement the free manufacturer is not ing to at least an understanding ■ 

hostile to it, nor at any rate in the most of ^Ves%ntt"^c«vetpLn; 
cases. It is not from the manufacturers campaign u is fair to require m t 
throughout the country that the opponents latter scme proof that th=>r are n" 
of reciprocity are drawing the stupendous tor th0 disintegrating and scand i., 
sums they are spending in the effort to de-j tactics ot the former, 
feat the agreement, but from Montreal %nd| Hamllton Heraid (cons ):—f. 
Toronto, the financial rather • than the Admirai Dan McGimcuddy, n is a-, 

manufacturing centres of the country, the^Ti^T'/of/,; ’ 
abodes of those who “‘toil not” save in the prising. There is no more bitter poli- 

agreeable way of collecting tribute from ; Tuhr°nid * '
the manufacturers they have laid under —
tribu te Ottawa Free Press :—A Toronto

m, „ „ . ii. newspaper, which is mast-vehement i:i
The free manufacturer can do business lta denunciation and most vigorous m 

under a tariff which would leave the mer-Jts opposition to the reciprocity agr. -

ger unaoie to pay dividends. That because excursion to New Tork,- and is hoidm, 
the manufacturer has to earn dividends out inducements to persuade its read

only on the money which actually went into ^
plant ; the merger must do this, and also a there was such a thing as consv 
earn dividends on another sum—sometimes ^nJe^nantoa».h°0ffldwides “m"

larger—which did not go into plant. The tween running that newspaper and
manufacturer’s capital is fixed by the cost makias occasional visits to Ottawa m 
of his plant ; the capital of the merger is ,*,c,did see to n that this --disloyalty 
fixed by the sum which it seems likely the 8hould 8top- 
business can be made to pay dividends on Winnlpeg Tribune:—when you And 
under the existing conditions. It follows the interests lined up solidly against
that these conditions may be altered with- */fpe°0cple may^tLTn sûre" ami 

out ruining the manufacturer, and still that sate reason to vote the other way. 
this alteration may bring disaster upon the Torontc, star:_üis necessary to go 
over-captalized merger. The earnings of back to the old reciprocity days m 
the manufacturer may be reduced without orderA to °,btaln pro,of, °.£ the/a.lui°*" . .. tne American market for what may
fatally shortening his earning power; the be caned the raw products ot the sen. 
income of the merger cannot be shortened So recently as is82. after reciprocity
Without damaging its financial standing, duties had come in, Canada exported
because it has undertaken to earn interest eleven and one-hau minion bushels of
which could only be earned by leaving it the umled statTs'tic^vL more noteworty-' 

grip it now has upon the market. ! than the volume of the trade in this

To make its piratical operations pos- 
s:ble the merger must have a monopoly of them, over ten miiiien dollars was 
the market in its pai ticular line. Competi- the valuc placed !nvtbe Candadla"etrha‘u
tlOn IS u63.tn to it il tno compétition DG trom million bushels of barley exported in
a quarter where it cannot be strangled. 18S2- That figures cut at very close
rnJ1 . , , , J , . to 90c a bushel. Compare that withThe merger is not ( ut to do business; it is present prices ot about 67c for best 
out to take plunder ; and it can be sure of maitmg barley in this province, 
getting the plunder only if others are kept dash for the poll.
out of the field who are willing to pay more ;------
than it can afford to pay for what it buys, B wHti^who'Vto ^1».^ 
or who can sell cheaper than it can afford Douglas Mmv^n—Machine is si.ii>-
to sell. The only safety for the merger *** to Aufttrai.1!:__
lies in maintaining the tariff under which London. Aug. it—Lieut, watuin-, 
it was formed, or in increasing it Be- "ho 18 t0 a«»mnany Dr. dousfs 
cause m forming the merger the-makers of -h3 ecuth pole and who is to attempt 
it take into consideration the amount of a dash to the pole by monoplane 
rake-off they are enabled to make because packed #P his -machine and shn im 
of the tariff. To lessen the amount of the u foT Australia. Lieut. Watkins a - 
tariff under which the" concern was built is
simply to shift one of its foundation stones, not to uee the monoplane cniy for 
and to thus endanger the stability of the the dash to the south nme but m ■•■■a 
whole structure. But the same reduction it for reconcottering a.c ice h.. 

might have no serious apprehensions for constructed that u can become ? m ,-
the manufacturer, who only seeks to get tor Sleigh cr monoplane by turns The
» , . , ’ ». v , only motor sleigh which hers previous-from his customers a fair return on the °y been mSde to compete with this 
money and brains he has put into his busi- klnd ot °°nditton 18 °”e,ln p0Eses*”nJ r of the Russian Grand Prince wno em-
uess. ployeo it for travelling steppes.

“BREAKING UP”

The Winnipeg Telegram thinks the parties in the 
United States are "breaking up” because Republicans and 
Democrats joined in supporting reciprocity, the wool bill 
and the free list bill. What really seems to be “breaking 
up” is the protection policy, under the combined assaults 
of men of both parties. Reciprocity, the wool bill, and 
the free list bill are only incidents in the disintegration. 
That men from both parties are joining hands to facili
tate thq process is surely good enough proof that the 
‘‘breaking up” is very generally considered desirable.

PRESIDENT VETOES.

WHERE RECIPROCITY SHOULD WIN.

W. A. Buchanan, M.P.P., is to carry the reciprocity 
banner in the Medicine Hat constituency. He should be a 
winner. Mr. Buchanan is a young man with more than 
usual ability, who has made good in business, and has had 
the benefit of experience in provincial politics. And he 
heads a cause which should win anywhere, and which 
certainjy should win in Medicine Hat While reciprocity 
will immensely benefit all parts of the Canadian west it 
will naturally benefit in the greatest degree those parts 
of the country lying nearest the markets which it will 
open to Canadian produce. If access to the Chicago 
market is of advantage to ranchers anywhere it should 
be to those doing business in the eastern portion of the 
Medicine Hat constituency. And if access to thé Minne
apolis market is of advantage tc wheat growers anywhere 
it should be to those who have started growing Alberta 
Red in the more westerly! and Southerly portions of that 
riding. , * , ,

Resolution Providing for Admission 
of New Mexico and Arizona to 

Statehood Tunjcd Down/

Washington, Aug. 15—President
Taft, in a special message to the 
House of Représentatives today y- 
toed the joint resolution providing 
for the admission of New Mexico and 
Arizona to statehood. His reason -or 
excercislng of power of veto wr£s bas
ed on his through disapproval of th 
call of the judges clause in the Ari
zona institution. The fact that Nev- 
Mexico’s statehood is bound up with 
Arizona means that neither territory 
can come into the Union at this t:m•' 
unless some friends of the joint r 
solution in Congress can muster th ‘ 
two-thirds vote necessary to pn?s th-' 
resolution over the president’s veto. 
This may be attempted.

Forest Fire In Nova Scotia.
Shelburne, N.S.. Aug 15—The f ' 

est fire situation Is about the 'snny 
as last night. All telegraph 
telephone communication with th 
burned district is cut off as man 
poles were burned. Nearly a rni1 
railway ties have been burned 
Rose way and the trains which ! ' 
Halifax yesterday for Yarmouth re
turned to Liverpool and were Sx d 
round by way of Middleton.
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revillon brothe
■ BANQUETA

One Hundred and TwentJ 
Down at Yale Hotel—F] 
and Eloquent Speeches 
Evening Rapidly.

r Tîte commodious dining r 
Yale Hotel was the scene ol 
gathering last evening, - till 
being the annual banquet " 
firm of Revillon Brothers | 
tenders its patrons and 

The attendance this yea I 
to 125, fully two-thirds of ‘ 
cut of town customers of 
The affair might aptly bl 
great big Christmas dinncrl 
ly re-union which is held a-J 
time to enable the mercK. 
province to get acquainted 
with this firm, 6ht also 
selves, to tell each' other 
hies (if they have any), tc] 
business •‘secrets” and' h:i| 
time generally.

The affair was informal 
Speeches were made, of 
perienccs related, and w 
S. R. Farquharson, Key and 
contributing a capital ml 
gram, it goes without sayinl 
hadn’t a dull moment fr, 
finish.

The Yale nobly sustained 
did reputation for providil 
that was the last word in 
line with service that perml 
complaints, and many werf 
pliments extended the pru£ 
R. McDonald, for the èxeellj 
catering.

jean Revillon Presll 
Mr. Jean Revillon, the a 

Edmonton branch cf this 
house presided, and opene 
ings with a few well ehose| 
and billed i pon Mr. J. E- 
general manager for the 
welcome.

Mr. Brown’s remarks wd 
tended. After expressing tl 
the splendid gathering aq 
the bends of friendship t| 
between those present and 
represented, he felt "’busii 
lose its most alluring fad 
we could not feel the war 
honest hand and have the I 
real friendship in the uneei1 
a< tions of business, which il 
ot tickle fortunes at the bl 

In speaking cit things in f 
was more than optimistic, 
to Alberta he went on to sd 
western Canada becomes n| 
’Vu best west' out th-; ne 
mai's country under .he gl 
p. .al government, jut will 
d- mocralic ideas in the n| 
it publics.” He de^’ared 
pects were one h i ad red pel 
t?« chan 1910, an l our iail| 
i) ment the wond r : ’he 
expressed tl.e opir an -i.at '.I 
Of our country, ease cf prf 
\ elopment and world widl 
make us the Mecca for men! 
and thezmen who had dcnl 
ness pioneering will requirl 
fulness to lead the influx oF 
petitors. He bespoke mod 
relations between business 
chants wbc- knew each othel 
fewer enemies and more pi 
motive of the banquet is 
fish one,” said Mr. Brownl 
not want to monopolize yf 
ship for it is like the loave.] 
of Bible times, the more 
the more there is of it." I 

He strongly urged upon I 
sent to recognize the ra 
resting upon them, assertil 
section in which they live! 
jie business men to moull 
acter of its religion, schd 
and politics as well as its 

Eloquent Pcrorattl 
Mr. Bru.vn's closing rel 

exceptionally fitting. “AsI 
sentative,” he went on 
Revillon Bros., who have I 
cial history beginning twl 
ago in the old world and fl 
course of ,the sun until tie 
circle the earth with thel 
business, ^ach one an exp<f 
immortal principle of fairs 
with justice, we stand at tl| 

i of the last and farthest 
cial centfe and welcom| 
friends.
"The man who has a thoua 

Has not a friend to spaj 
But he who has one ent 

Will find him everywhl 
Firms’ ItcciprocT 

Mr. M. S. Booth, mail 
Hudson's Bay Co.,~repl.eJ 
areas of welcome. He 
capital idea to get tog^j 
way. He also urged Up 
carefully consider-the futl 
three prairie provinces tlf 
keting $200,000,000.00 ol 
ducts alone, the enormou^ 
try north and west as

* sparsely settled, and thl 
tion facilities now belnl 
to capture the trade ol

. along with the outlet bf 
1 udson’s Bay route, it 
a prophet indeed to fon

• mendous era of expansil 
n ost upon us and whiclf 
m 'si entirely taken care 
ci ntre- Mr. Booth ura 
study of this question 
the opportunity offered 
today should become 
princes, of the future : 
classed as the relics of tl

. Tribute to RcvUIoT
Rev. J. R. Mathieson.l 

identified with Ar.glicaj 
work in Alberta and 3a 
many years, and who is : 
Onion Lake, paid the fid 
Bros, a well deserved tr| 
business honesty and 
pitality, stating that thl 

. fully seventy-five per ce| 
of the missions in the 

, He also extended th - 
Fraser, who was mi 
on account of rheun»ati| 

W. H. Reed, of Reed| 
D. Davies of the Davie 
Edmonton, and Mr. Kail 
spoke on behalf of til 
chants. Mr. Reed unlj
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gone clean crazy over sheep' 
, It can hardly talk of ahy- 

but Invading mutton,^ of 
saddened imagination b itiLds 
ct mountain. It prints phu- 
f Yankee sheep in myriads 
> mantels; perhaps the elec- 
lings of West York will be 

moving picture shows ct 
ep, noth.as but sheep. The 
iua!ifyin„ .... the “mutton-

commended the smaller merchants to 
wholesalers. He had LAURIER IN FIGHTINGREVILLON BROTHERS MR. OLIVER EFFECTIVELY

REPLIES TO CR]
cultivate the 
found them good friends and were hei 
starting in business would not hesitate 
going tci them for backing, particular
ly the wholesalers In his own city.

The closing remarks were by W. 
R. Bottom, who Is in charge of an 
important department of the firm. 
His theme was “The Great ■Game of 
Business,” and in a ten minute talk

BANQUET A SUCCESS TRIM AT THREE RIVERS
(Continued from Page 1)

One Hnndred and Twenty-Five Sat 
Down at Yale Hotel—Fine Menu 
and Eloquent Speeches Pass Away 
Evening Rapidly.

would say that we have nothing to fear 
from American competition.”

As a proof of the genuineness ol 
their professed confidence for the fut
ure under reciprocity, Mr. Munro went 
on to tell of the extensive Idditont 
that his firm is maklng^to the already 
Immense plant at Alexandria. Their 
firm believed that when reciprocity 
passed It was going to bring still, 
greater growth and prosperity to Can
ada, and were going to get ready- in 
time to handle the resulting Increase 
ci£ business.

“The measure of reciprocity as pro
posed by the government,’’ sa 
all right, and I believe if It 
would be of Immense benef 
country in general and no part would 
benefit more by it than the west”
. As a Business Proposition,

“If the question was left to people 
to be settled on its merits as a business 
proposition, there is not the slightest 
doubt but it would be carried by an 
overwhelming vete; but, unfortunately, 
it has now developed into a purety 
political one.”

“The manufacturers of the east are 
by no means opposed to its passage, 
although no doubt large numbers are. 
The small reduction made in the man
ufacturing lists should not affect them 
seriously.

"I believe the increased prosperity , 
fôllowing the passing of the agreement 
would more than make up for that less 
sustained by the lowering of the tar
iff. When the manufacturers are most 
sure to benefit is when the people are 
prospering, for the wants of the peo
ple are always Increased by their pros
perity. The heavy immigra tien-that it 
sure to follow the passing of the reci
procity agreement will be a large fac
tor also in bringing prosperity to the 
country.

oblln Returns From Britain.
Hon. R. P. Rc-blin returned to the 

city this evening from England. Ht 
thinks Great Britain is going to tht 
“demnition bow-wows.”

"I am glad to be back again, and j 
tcel fit for resuming the duties that 
devolve on me. nl the 51d country, 
.specially in Eng.and, things appear 
_J tc be very unsettled- Indeed this L 
true to .such an extent that I did not 
find the same interest taken In Can
adian or colonial affairs as on previ
ous occasions, so much interested art 
the people in their own affairs.

“Home rule and scuialism appear to 
bo absolutely in the saddle, driving as 
hard and fast as they dare, apparently 
regardless of what iriay happen. The 
industrial and landed classes appear 
to be on the brink of a precipice and 
don’t know at what moment they wil. 
find themselves pushed over. The 
Home ruler and socialist apparently dc 
-icit care what nappens.”

North Middlesex Conservative- 
Ailsa Craig, Ont',, Aug. 17—George 

' Williams Will be the CchservatiVe can
didate for North Middlesex,

Martin Burrell Nominated.
Nelso^i, B.C., Aug. 17—Martin Bur

rell was nominated today as Conser-a- 
tive member for Yale-Cariboo at an 
enthusiastic meeting held at Kamlujis 
at which 250 delegates were present. 
No other names were mentic-ned. The 
opera house was crowded In the 3V ik
ing at the public meeting at wil;h 
Mr. Burrell spoke- The election in 
Yale-Cariboo has, not been post
poned. r

Conservative in South Waterloo. 
Preston, Ont, Aug, 17-^Geo. A. 

Clare was nominated today as the 
Conservative candidate for South Wat
erloo.

To Oppose Sir Frederick.
Halifax, N-S., Aug. 17—King’s Co 

Conservatives nominated A. E. Da-V3y 
to oppose Sir Frederick Borden.

Donelly In South Bruce. 
Walkerton, Ont., Aug. 17—The Cn- 

servatives of South Bruce have iom- 
inatedy Jas, J. Donelly, the mem 1er 
for that constituency in the late house- 
Hakllmand Conservative Nominated.

Cayuga, Aug. 17—F. R. Lalor will 
be the candidate for the 'county of 
Haldimand in the Conservative In
terests.

Ralph Smith la Nanaimo.
Duncan, B.C., Aug. 17—Ralph Smith 

was unanimously re-nominated as Lib
eral candidate at the Nanaimo conven
tion here today which also passed a 
resolution endorsing reciprocity and 
the policy of higher preference to 
Great Britain. F. H. Shepherd, of

Before a gathering of several hundred Edmonton Liberals in the Exchange Hall, 
-McDougall avenue last night, the Hon. Frank Oliver fired the first gun of his election 

, campaign. The Minister of the Interior carried by storm the big meeting which con
vened despite the counter attraction of the Exhibition. In a fighting speech he cut 
the ground from under the feet of his opponents who met yesterday afternoon in 

, bogus convention to nominate A. C. Rutherford as Liberal candidate in the Edmonton 
constituency. He threw down the gauntlet to the gentlemen who have attempted a 
campaign of blackmail against him with Mr. McGillicudy as their agent, and defied 
them to make a specific charge against him on the subject of his private bank 
account.

Mr. Oliver’s explanation of his attitude on this question met with the most un
qualified approval of his constituents, expressed in perfect hurricanes of applause. He 
dealt with the question of pre-emption privileges in southern Alberta, branding as 
traitors to the interests of Canada those who accused him of unfairness in-this re
gard. He made clear his policy for the development of northern Alberta by expedit
ing railroad construction, and stood on his record of achievement in the interests of 
Edmonton as against that of the opponent placed in the field against him by a party of 
political intriguers. L

Prior to Mr. Oliver’s appearance at the meeting, an able address on the recipro
city issue was made by Alex Stuart, K.C., who traced the free trade movement in 
Canadian fiscal history and showed clearly the inconsistency of the Conservative 
party in their present attitude towards the agreement made with the government of 
the United States by the cabinet of Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

Mr. Oliver’s entrance to the hall occasioned a great ovation from the big gather
ing. He took the platform at once and addressed himself to the task of answering the 
arguments of his opponents.

Pre-Emption Question.
Mr. Oliver first took up the question of pre-emptions in Southern Alberta.
“The southern portion of this province lay unsettled for years,” said the Minister 

of the Interior. “In order to induce settlement there we granted pre-emptions and 
secured the settlement of the country. I have no apologies to offer for that policy. 
The man who holds that the improvement of one part of Canada works injury toi an
other part is no true Canadian. Edmonton thrives as the whole of the country thrives. 
There can’t be a greater, Edmonton without there being a great west country.

“It is funny to think,” said Mr. Oliver “that the issue should be raised as to my 
attitude towards the welfare of Edmonton. I don’t want to boast, but please go over 
the list of those gentlemen finding fault with me because I haven’t done enough for 
Edmonton and compare what they have done with what I have accomplished for 
this city. t

Two Trans-Continentals.
“Edmonton today is situated on two transcontinental railways under active 

construction. It is the depot of a greater trade area than that tributary to any other 
city of the entire Dominion. And railway development is still going on. The line north 
to Athabasca Landing to connect with the great waterways is going forward as fast 
as men, teams and money can move it. Make no mistake about it. These two trans
continental railways did not come here by chance. Providence didn’t bring them. 
They came because the Liberal Government was in power ; because the Liberal Gov
ernment stood by Edmonton, and Edmonton will stand by the Liberal Government.

That Bank Account.
“Now, I had $69,000 in the bank, (laughter). Jpst a few words with regard to 

that. It is currently reported that Mr. Rutherford has more than $69,000 in the bank. 
Why should he not explain it. (Prolonged laughter). “In regard to this matter, I have 
administered the Department of the Interior for six years. In that time there have 
been transactions big and little passing through my hands from simple homestead . 
rights to those that involved millions of dollars, executed on the scratch of my pen. 
If that money came out of any of these transactions, it is for any man in this broad 
Dominion to get up and say it. Not one dollar has come out of those transactions. 
Not a man in Canada has said so. Nor can one say so.‘ There is not a man nor a paper 
that dares to say so. They may insinuate, hint or suggest, throw mud or attempt 
blackmail but they dare not make a specific accusation.

Rights of Private Citizens.
“In regard to what I had in my bank account or did not have, that is my business.

I have j ust the same right as any other private citizen to the privacy of his affairs. If 
I ejan’t have that right because I happen to hold a position of trust and honor, I don’t 
want the position. It means more to me to have the rights of a free citizen of a free 
country than public office does. t* *

“You’d sooner have an ox team” cried an approving voice from th e audience.
“Yes,” returned Mr. Oliver, “I’d sooner have an ox team. I can get along with an 

ox or a cayuse if circumstances ever require it. I have done it before and can do it 
again. (Great outburstfOf cheering). “I was just as good a man when I was pounding 
oxen on the prairie as when my recommendation is good fop hundreds of thousands of 
dollars. And I will go back pounding oxen before I will submit to blackmailers or cut 
throats of any kind or description. •

< Something New in Politics. f ‘ ‘ 1
“Gentlemen, there has been a development in politics in Edmonton in the last 

few months which is absolutely original in the history of Canada. The gentlemen re
sponsible for the bogus convention have the honor, shall 1 say, of causing that devel
opment. The name of Edmonton, thanks to them, has been bandied from end to end of 
this country as being a place, and containing people, who have descended to that kind 
of politics. The most important issue in this election is that Edmonton clear itself 
from this contamination. That there will be an answer on the 21st of September that 
will let Canada know that we have no use here for that kind of politics is my firm con
viction. (Loud and prolonged applause).

Clean Politics In Past.
“I have been in politics herç since ’83, and hitherto we have always had clean poli

tics. These gentlemen have the credit of blackening the name of Edmonton so that it 
has become a byword in Canada because of these things. When through their agent, 
Mr. McGillicudy (Voice—leave off Mr.), when Mr. McGillicudy took his story to the

' dominion capital and spréacThis documents and nhoto-

The commodious dining room cf the 
Vale Hotel was the ecene of a notable 
gathering last evening, the occasion 
being the annual banquet which the 
firm of Revllldn Brothers each year 
tenders its patrons and friends.

The attendance this year was clcee 
to 125, fully two-thirds of which was 
cut of town customers of the house. 
The affair might aptly be called a 
great big Christmas dinner and fami
ly re-union which Is held at exhibition 
ume to enable the merchants of the 
province to get acquainted not only 
with this firm, but also with them
selves, to tell each other their trou
bles (if they have any), to exchange 
business “secrets” and have a good 
time generally.

The affair was Informal throughout- ' 
Speeches were made, of course, ex
periences related, and with Mtessrs. 
S. R. Farquharson, Key'and Chadwick 
contributing a capital musical pro
gram, it goes without saying the event 
hadn’t a dull moment from start to 
finish.

The Yale nobly sustained Its splen
did reputation for providing a menu 
that was the last word in the banquet 
line with service that permitted of no 
complaints, and many were the com
pliments extended the proprietor, Mr. 
R. McDonald, for the excellence of his 
catering. fa

Jean lievlllon Presided.
Mr. Jean. Revtllon, the head of the 

Edmonton branch cf this well known 
house presided, and opened proceed
ings with a few well chosen remarks, 
r,i called i pon Mr. J. E- Brown, the 
general manager for the address ot 
welcome.

Mr. Brown’s remarks were not ex
tended. After expressing the pleasure 
the splendid gathering afforded and 
the bends of friendship that existed 
between those present and the firm he 
represented, he felt “business would 
lose its most alluring fascination if 
we could not feel the warmth of an 
honest hand and have the security i f 
real friendship in the uncertain trans
at lions of business, which is the child 
ot tickle fortunes at the best.”

In speaking ?£if things in general be 
was more than optimistic. Referring 
to Albetta he went on to say: “North
western Canada becomes not only he 
■'s.ic best west’ out th: newest w.i .e 
riy-i’s country under .he greatest -*n- 
pc',al government, out with the o--t 
democratic ideas in the most . ic; al
ii publics.” He debated crop j ros 
pects were one h ladl'd-per -nt >3.- 
lei Uian IDE, anl our railroad 1 o- 
i ) ment the wond >r 1 he . ’ . 
expressed the opir on '.-at »isu.ess
oi our country, ease of profitable de- 
xelopment and world wide publicity 
make us thé Mecca for men and money 
and the men who had dene the busi
ness pioneering will require resource
fulness to lead the influx of new com
petitors. He bespoke more friendly 
relations between business men. “Mer
chants wbe- knew each other well have 
fewer enemies and more profits." The 
motive of the banquet Is not a lel- 
fish one," said Mr. Brown. "We do 
not want to monopolize your friend
ship fur It la' like the loaves and fishes 
of Bible tliffés, the more it Is divided 
the more there Is of it.”

tie strongly urged upon those pre
sent to recognize thé responsibility 
resting upon them, asserting that the 
section in which they lived looked to, 
jib business ’Aten to mould the char
acter of Its religion, schools, society 
and politics as well as its business.

Eloquent Perorattion.
Mr. Brcovn's closing remarks were 

exceptionally fitting. "4s the repre
sentative,” he went on to say, 'of 
Revlllon Bros., who have a commer
cial history beginning two centuries 
ago in the old world and following the 
course of the sun until they now t n- 
circlé the earth with their places of 
business, each one an exponent of t!.c 
immortal principle of fairness coupled 
with justice, we stand at the threshc-.d 
of the last and farthest out commer
cial centre and welcome you as 
friends.
“The man who has a thousands frie ids 

Has not a friend to spare;
But he who has one enemy 

Will find him everywhere.”
Firms’ Reciprocity. >

Mr. M. S. Booth,| manager of ’he 
Hudson's Bay Co., replied to the i.d- 
uress of welcome. He thought .t a

I Globe—Mr. Bourassa makes 
If the fact that his great aim 
| enough members to form 
I contingent in the House of 
I so that in the event of a 
Ion of the rest of the memb- 
fcn the two parties he will 
[balance of power. If this 
[fortunately be the outcome 
fction the people of Ontario, 
Ine Provinces, and the »» est 
[e cause to bitterly regret it. 
Issa is making his campaign 
ly, almost exclusively, on the 
ha Is expected to take in the 
r th»- empire. His propa
ne continuous outpouring of 
[for the Canadian “navy,” of 
|l appeals to the fears and 

of the habitants, of mis re-

AVIATOR HAD A ies it

NARROW ESCAPE
Fell Into Lake and Thought 

to Have Perished in 
the Water.1er as being “too British.” 

founded allegations of injus
te “minority,” by which ne 
l French people V>f Quebec 
Ither provinces. In the face 
leumstantial evidence point- 
lleast an understanding tc- 
I Nationalists and the Con- 
in their respective plans cf 
It Is fair to require of the 
e proof that they are -not :n 
br to any extent responsi tie 
«integrating and scand i, o is 
■he former.

Chicago, 16:—Arthur Stone, 
driver of a Queen monoplane was 
snatched from death at the Interna
tional aviation meet today after hopes 
for his life had been given up. How
ard Gill, in a baby Wright, came al
most as dose tc death, but escaped 
from under the wreck of his machine 
unhurt

Lincoln Beachey, after being driven 
far to the south and fighting his way 
back above the field .glided 3000 feet 
in safety to the earth aftef His engine 
had suddenly stopped. James Ward 
had an equally hard task to make his 
way from far out over Lake Miifhigan, 
but descended safely in the field.

Stcne's machine fell into the lake 
Just as he leaped from the falling 
plane. He was rescued when all but 
exhausted by a motor boat after he 
had supported himself in the water 
for more than half an hour,

Stone’s rescue was attributed largely 
to the insistense of his wife that he 
guard himself with a life preserver. 
In spite of the order that all fliers 
should wear life preservers, Stone with 
others started for their machines un
guarded. Mrs. Stone ran from the 
hangar just before the flight and in
sisted that her husband wait, while 
she tied an inflated tire about his 
shoulders.
, Unnerved by the deaths yesterday of 
Wm. Badger and St. Croix Johnstone, 
and deterred by a high wind, many- ot 
the fly era here protested against going 
up and warned the contest committee 
that the aeroplanes could not be con
trolled in the gale that prevailed In 
the upper air. The judges were in
sistent and finally half a dozen flyers 
rose for a cross water race, from the 
shore arcund the Carter U. Harrison 
crib, three and a half miles. Thomas 
had completed the second lap and 
been declared the winner when a cry 
arose that Stone’s machine had fallen 
into the water and that the aviator 
was drowned.

n Herald (Cons ) :—Ex- 
Jan McGillicuddy, it Is an- 
ivill take the stump against 
ik .Oliver, This is not su.- 
’here is no more bitter poli- 
i the man who is willing to 
id,”, but is turned down. '

BAD HAILSTORM IN
SOUTHERN ALBERTA

Believed That Million Bushels of 
Grain Have Been Destroyed—Loss 
In Portions Affected is Set Down at 
Five Per Cent.

I Free Press :—A ‘Toronto 
r, which is mast-vehement in 
nation and most vigorous in 
Lon to the reciprocity agree- 
IVertising its “second annual 
to New Tork,” and is holding 
tments to persuade its read- 
nownxto the American met- 

there spend their money, 
las^quch a thing as consis- 
nat office, the distinguished 
, who ytivides his time be- 
ining that newspaper and 
:casion/l visits to Ottawa to 
his parliamentary duties, 
to 1/ that this "disloyalty”

16—A hall stormLethbridge, Aug. 
which travelled through southern Al
berta last evening has destroyed prob
ably a million bushels of grain. The 
worst damage was arcund Wilson and 
Stirling, southeast of Lethbridge, 
where several farmers were complete
ly, threshed out. The storm came 
from the northwest of High River 
across Champion) (town Black Spring 
Ridge to Monarch, then to Lethbridge 
and on southeast expending its en
ergy near Warner. It Jumped several 
miles at a time w places and made 
some remârkable turns. The total lossfg Tribune:—When you find 

sts lined up solidly against 
ly as they now are, the com
te may take It as a sure and 
In to vote the other way.

I- Star:—It is necessary to go 
■he old reciprocity days in 
mbtain proof of the value of 
■lean market for what may 
Ithé raw products of the sell, 
ly as 1-882, after reciprocity 
■ end, and before McKinley 
p come in, Canada exported 
BTbne-half million bushels of 
practically all going to the 
lies. Even more noteworthy 
[volume of the trade in this 
[he amount of money obtain- 
[mers for the barley sold by 
per ten million dollars was 
[placed in the Canadian trade 
h the eleven and one-half 
Lshels of barley exported in 
la! figures cut at very close 
[bushel. Compare that with 
[rices of about 67c for best 
[arley in this Province.

and Red Berry Lake country, four 
townships helps affected, have put in 
Itid claims for te-i ‘c fifty per ce*t.

STRANGLED HER CHILDREN.Later it was reported 
that Stone was afloat and rumored that 
a tug was bringing him to shore. None 
of the reports could be verified and 
Stone’s fate was unknown until Com
modore James Pugh’s motor boat, 
Disturber II reached the Chicago 
yacht club landing with Stone alive 
and well.

Lion’s Head, Opt, Aug. 18—The 
body of Mrs. Thos. Pettigrew, was 
found hanging dead in the kitchen of 
her home here by neighbors this morn
ing and in a bed upstairs were the 
bodies of her two children strangled 
ti death. The children were a boy 
and a girl, aged 10 and 12 years. From 
the condition of the house It Is evi
dent that they were able to put up 
some sort af a struggle for their lives, 
but the frantic woman finally overcome 
them, and by tying thip, pieces of rope 
rcund their necks they were slowly 
strangled to death. The deed is thought 
to have been the result of insanity, 
brought cn by years of sickness.

GREATEST YIELD IN WEST

Crop Prospects Never Brighter in His
tory of Prairie Provinces Than 

at Present Time.

^Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 17—A local 
p£.per will publish tomorrow reports 
from one hundred and fifty special re
presentatives en crop conditions 
throughout the prairie west. At least 
one half claim prospects of Bonanza 
yields running from 30 to 35 bushels 
for wheat and 60 to 100 for oats. Ten 
to twenty per cent of the wheat crcp 
has been cut In Manitoba, but har
vesting will not be general In Alberta 
yntil August 21 and in Saskatchewan 
before August 25. A summary of the 
reports points to the greatest average 
yield the Canadian west has been, pro
vided conditions remain good.

ill FOR THE POLL.

[ash Will Be Made by Lient, 
p. Who is to Accompany Dr. 
L MmvsiOn—Machine is Ship-
Aufttralia, Freight Train Wrecked.

North Bay, Ont., Aug. 18—A freight 
train on T. and N. O. railway was 
wrecked today sixty miles north of 
here and several cats' left the track 
and piled up In the ditch. Two men 
beating their way on top of the box 
car were hurled beneath the wreckage 
and seriously injured. Louis Leblanco 
Is In New Liskea'rd -hospital and may 
die John Labelle was dug out of the 
wreckage with a badly cut head, but 
was able to continue his journey after 
his injuries were dressed.

Aug. 17—Lieut. Watkins, 
i aeoomnany Dr. Douglas 
n an expedition in quest of 
pole and who is to attempt 
the pole by monoplane 

> his "machine and shipped 
itraiia. Lieut. Watkins is ■" 
n aviator f t Brooklands. 
,ry plan of the expedition is 

only for 
ut to “so

Killed by Suburban Car.
Toronto, Aug. 18—F. H. Clark, who 

for more than half a century was In 
business In Toronto as a merchant 
tailor cm King street, was killed by a 
Metropolitan car last night near Sul
len.

plane

THORNTON
EXPRESSES

CANADIAN NORTHERN APPROVAL

INVADES MINNESOTAIssian Grand Prin-ce who em 
[for travelling steppes. V The following letter has 

bêen forwarded from Thorn
ton Liberal Association to 
Hon. Frank Oliver, Minister 
of the Interior:

Thornton and District 
Liberal Association, Wolf 
Creek, Alberta,

Aug. 16th, 1911. 
Hon. Frank Oliver,

E dmonton.
Sir,—I am instructed by 

the executive of the above 
association to express their 
approval of your adminis
tration, and trust the vot
ing of the delegates at the 
convention to , be called by 
the Provincial Association 
and the polling in this dis
trict will prove their appre
ciation of you.

I am, Sir,
Yours truly, 

JOS. H. B. SMITH,

VETTois. Reported that Mackenzie & Mann 
Road Will Obtain Control of 
Minneapolis and St. Louis Railway 
—Other Rumors Relative to North 
and South Trade.

IESIDENT

n Providing for Admission 
iv Mexico'and Arizona to 
[tohood Turned Down.

-President
to the

Igton. Aug.
|a special n 
r Representatives today vf- 
[ Joint resolution providing 
lituisslon of New Mexico and 
[o statehood. His reason for 
|g of power of veto was bas- 
I through disapproval of t$ie 
ne Judges clause ln‘ the Arl- 
ktitution. The fact that New 
[statehood is bound up with 
rneans that neither territory 
[ into the Union at this time 
[me friends of the Joint re
fit Congress can muster the 
|s vote necessary to pass the 
L over the presidents veto. 
f be attempted.

Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—A rumor, 
fanned by a New York despatch, has 
spread through the city today that 
the Canadian Northern has either ac
quired control of the Minneapolis and 
St. Louis Railway or will work in 
connection with that ,company to 
secure terminals at Minneapolis and 
Chicago. Confirmation of the re
port cannot be secured. Another 
despatch says the Milwaukee and St. 
Paul Railway will invade Western 
Canada via Winnipeg within a short 
time.

press representatives at the Dominion capital and spreafihis documents and photo
graphs before them, there wag in all the press gallery of men representing the papers 
of Canada and the United States, not a man who would touch him or his story.

It was a style of business too low, too dirty and too contemptible to be given 
publicity by the pressmen. And that, gentlemen, is the style of politics you are having 
served up here. It is time we had a house-cleaning here in Edmonton and we want to 
have it on the 21st of Septembers «. ,

A Great Reception.
Mr. Oliver’s concluding remarks were received with a great outburst of cheering 

and cries of “We will have it too.” The Minister of the Interior retired from the plat
form amid a hurricane of applause which broke into the singing of “For He’s a Jolly 

lod Fellow,” Sores of ardent supporters pressed about him to assure him of their 
personal esteem and loyalty. \

LIBERAL NOMINATING CONVENTION
TO BE HELD ON TUESDAY, AUG. 29TH

Calgary, Aug. 17—The executive of the Provin
cial Libéral Association at a meeting today fixed 
Tuesday, August 29th, as the date of the nominat
ing convention for the Edmonton Federal Constit
uency,

P. TALBOT,
President Provincial liberal Association,
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PERFECT WEATHER FOR THE
FOURTH DAY OF THE FAIR

H-eHer, yewHsf—1, 2 aod I 9. 
Creswell.

Bull calf, «Bder 12 mffltbs—tl and
2 G. Cresswell.

Herd, bull and 3 female*—1 and 2J 
U. Cresswell.

Champion bull, Alberta bred—1 G. 
Cresswell.

Champion female, Alberta bred—% 
G. Cresswell.

J T Red Polled.
Bull, 3 years and over—1 3. R. and 

W. E. ElMortt (Irma, Cardiff, Alta.), 2 
Paul A,uve.
''Bull calf, under « months—1 and 2 

if H. and Wr. E. Elliott.
Cow, 3 yeârs and over—i, 2,3 and 4 

J. H. and W. E. Elliott
Helfêr, 2 years and under 3—1 and 

2, J. H. and W. B. Elliott.
Heifer, yearling—1 S. H. and W 

B. Elliott.
Heifer calf, under 6 months—lf Ï 

and 2 J. H. and W. B. BIHott.
Herd; bull and three females, owned 

by one exhibitor—1 J. H. and W. -E-t1 
Elliott.

Tliree, the get of one btrtl—J. H. 
and W. E. Elliott, 
take 2 fair judging

fferseys.
' Bull, 8 years and over—-1 J. Harper 

& Bon (Klnley, Sask.), 2 B. H. Bull 
& Son (Brampton, Out)

Bull, 2 years and under 8—1 and 2 
B. SR. Bull & Son, 2 R. Sheppard 
(Strathcona).

Bull, 1 year and entier 1—1 W, 
Sporte, Jr- (Edmonton) 2 B. H. Belf 
& Son, 3 3. Harper ft Son.

(Bull calf, « Wionths and under 12 
months—1 3. Harper ft Son, 2 B. H.! 
Bull & Son, 3 R, Shepherd (Strath- 
eona).

Bull calf, under 6 months—1 B. H. 
Bull & Son.

Cow, 3 years and over—1 and £ 3 
Harper & Sen, 3 B. H. Bull & Son.

Heifer, 2 years and under 8—1 J. 
Harper & Son, 2 and 3 B. H. Bull & 
Sen.

Heifer, 1 year and under 2—1 J\ 
Heifer calf, 6 months and under 12 

months—1 and I B. H. Bull & Son, 3: 
J. Harper & Son.

Heifer calf, under £ months—1 J.| 
Harper & Son, 2 B. H. Bull & Son*
3 J. Harper & Son.

Herd, bull and 3 females, owned by: 
one exhibitor—1 J. Harper & Son. ;

Three, the get of one bull—1 J.j 
Harper ft Son.

apparently almost eeneolau* of the
Important place they occupied on to
day’s programme, marched down the 
city's main thoroughfare, aiifi out to 
the fair grounds. Thousands of people 
lined the streets to watch the sturdy 
animals pass. While the review was 
of the silent pâture, cheers and ap
plause being entirely absent, the very 
presence of th multitude was sufficient 
tribute to the gallant horoe.

With few exceptions the parade was 
composed of the Best workhorses In 
Edmonton and vicinity, which means 
that it was worth going miles to see. 
Starting promptly at ten o’dlock the 
procession was just an even hour pass
ing a given potAt, ahti- everything 
moved off smoothly. la Une were 
black horses aad horses of others cel • 
ora,'all resplendent In. barbes* brlgtit- 
-ensd up especially fOf the. ofcaSlori’ancl 
Iddktiig 'their best. ' TWe wm a sur- 
jtrlfflfighy %rr ge jmMbrir'teC <h>*H horses 
all through the pArade. WisM- build and 
general appearance comparing r" * 
favorably with the beat draft, hors»s 
in the world.

The parade formed in ten (livUfrtin. 
with- thé dead at Fojarth street and 
■Taspter avenue. Thé dfvtetOns liOeU 
up as follows! First, os Jasper, be
tween Fourth and Birth1 rtVeeta; Bec- 

on Jasper, Went of S*th Street; 
ThlM. on Seventh street add Xtb»as- 
ca avenue; Fourth, on Seventh street 
north of Athabasca; Fifth, on bixth 
street and Athabasca: Sixth, on Sixth 
street, north of Athabasca, right hand 
side; Seventh on Firth Street and

Mann (Edmonton), 1 C. I."«« «M-, 
gary).

Novice (DegS) 
monte nj.

January 1st, t%H—i And 8 ,î>. Me- 
Crae, 2 W. E. Teen.

Heifer, junior calf, calved after 
January 1st, 121$—1 W, B. Tees, 2 
and 3 D. McCrae.

Bull, any age—1 D. McCrae.
Herd, bull and 3 females owned by 

one exhibitor—1 fi. McCrae, 2 W. E. 
Tees.

Three, the get of one bull—1 D. 
McCrae.

Two, the progeny of one cow—1 D. 
McCrae.

Blil], grand champion—X D. Mc
Crae.

Female, grand "Champion—1 t>. 
MeCrae.

Grade Bex* Strain.
Cow, three years and over—1 P. 

Bradt & .Sons, 2 I. Toane, 3 I. Toane,

Home Made Syrup
■ for one-half fhr Cost,

-1. R. J. Munson (Ed-

Ne vice (Bitches)—I Theft Malin. 2
,0. A Cine. ,

Limit Bogs—1 B. A Manson.
Limit Bitohes—1 C J. Cane.

„ Open fDoge)—1R. J. Mansen.
• Bail «ferrie»)

Pappy (T>ogs or- B-i tehee)—1 C. A. 
Buch (Bdmeaton), 2 Okas. Butter (Ed
monton.)

Novlee (Dogs or Bit ch os)—1 C. A. 
S»Ch, 2. anas. Sutter, K P. Either
.(BMiontim). __

Open (Dogs or Bitohe*)—1 C A Buch 
2 dias. Batter, 3 C. P. Fisher.

. Winner» (Doge or Bitches»—! C. A

is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 

Water and adding a3
TRACK THOUSANDSON THEMORE RECORDS BROKEN MAPLEINEGROUNDSPEOPLE MAKE EARLY START THEFOR

Edmonton, on Rusty Coat; 3 Stokes &- 
McDonald, ■Calgary, on Tripping.

ThréA-ftie get of one sire (325 offer
ed by the Canadian Northern rallwa; 
—1, W. Sporle, Edmonton.
— Best Stallpon (championehlp)__■
McAher, Golden, B.C., oii’ Traffic,
C. Bremner, Clover Bar, on Benarr’ 

Special Class,
Dry Mates—1 W. Sporle, 2 v, 

Sporle, g Es chum (Lumbrick).
Hackney Class.

Two-year-old SU y or gelding- i 
: Robert Sheffield, on Marshall ltus 
der (Imported by Allan Grant from 
King George's stables); 2 Va ns too 
& Roger», on Merton Mikado.

Three, the get gf one sire (diph-n 
to stallion; 325 offered by Canadi;. 
Northern Railway —1 E. Evans, 
West Princess, Heir Apparent ;i„,i 
Her Majesty, the get of His Majo r 
2 Robert Smith, Edmonton, on thr-v 
the get of Hinxton Manet.

Stallion in harness to vehicle__;
Devonsdale Syndicate, 2 T. Richard"

STREET CAR SERVICE INADEQUATE.
tue popular flat jr- 
ing. R also flav-The Parker Whyte 0ei, manufac

turers of the Parkyte cleeet, a per
fectly sanitary arrangement used yi 
places where the ordinary wvwage sys
tem is hot available, had also an ex
hibit, with Mr. A. G. Chfistie as their 
local manager. '

Other notable exhibits were those 
df the Western Vinegar Co., a local 
firm, the Strathcona Brewing and 
Malting Co., Edmbnton Beer, the Rob-> 
mson Co.'s exhibit at tgyehng, ti*e Pit-' 
ner Lighting Co., McLaughlin’s Hy- 
geia waters, tees, ete„ die ««Wider tilt-! 
pert's fine exhibit of fur goods, manu
factured in Edmonton, the exhibit cf 
the Imperial CM do,, the Canadian 
Handicraft's Guild, the, Alberta Life < 
Assurance Get, the ’ North Weat6m 
Wheel and Wagon Co., Rubber old; 
Roofing, the Imperial Foundry Ma
chine Co-,, a fine exhibit of iron poods- 
made In Edmonton, the Alberta Gran
ite', Marble and Stone Co., the North
ern Alberta Machinery Co.' manufac
turers of sub-surface disc packers.

The judging oh Thursday «eseJtad1 
as follows:—i-

DOME8TIC MANUFACTURES. 
Dark Fruit Cake, 3 pounds—1 Mrs.: 

C. M. Cameron (Strathcona), 2 Mr».
J. E. Richards (Strathcona), 3 Mrs. 
j. Robinson (Edmonton).

Light Fruit Cake, 3 pounds—1 Mrs. 
J. Robinson.

Pound cake, plain icing—4 Mr*. A: 
Robinson.

Home-made Cookies, three kinds—-
1 Mrs. L. Stone ( Strathcona. 

Home-made Doughnuts—1 Mrs. I.
A. Gold (Edmontoh).
, Home-made Pickles—1 Mrs. H. J. 

Aitchlson (Edmonton), 2 Mrs. (Dr.) 
Collteoo (Strathcona).

Home-made Chow-chow Pickles, 
one jar—1 Mrs. (Dr. Collison, 2 Mrs. 
H. J. Aitchlson.

Bottled Vegetables, any kind—1 N. 
P. Walt (Edmonton).

Collection Hdme-made Preserves, 3 
varieties, one jar elch—l and 2 Mrs. 
F. R. Nobb (Edmonton).

Fruit Jellies, 2 kinds, one tumbler 
each—1 Mrs. H. Wood (Edmonton),
2 W. P. Watt.

Orange Marmalade, home-made, 
one jar—1 Mrs. J. J. Burbtck, 2 Mrs. 
H_ Wood.

Home-made Candies, one box, mix
ed—1 Mrs. J. J, Btrrblek.

Raspberry Vinegar, one bottle—1 
Mrs. (Dr.) Collison, 2 Mrs. H. Wood.

Collection Home-made Catsups, 3 
varieties, one bottle of each—l Mrs. 
H. Wood, 2 Mrs. J. E. Richards 
(Strathcona.

Best Two Leaves White Bread, 
home-made, ma&e from White Rose 
Flour (35 offered by Campbell & 
Otteweil)—l Mrs. A. M. Jeffers (Ed
monton), 2 Mrs. K. A. Seott (Wetas- 
kiwin), 3 Mrs. J A. Robinson, 4 Ed. 
York (North Edmonton).

Bast Dozen Teh Biscuits, home
made, made from White Rose Flour 
(offered by Campbell & Otteweil, Ed- , 
mon ton)—1 Mrs. J. Robmeon; 2 Y. 
J. Carscadden (Fort Saskatchewan),
3 Miram Perry, 4 Mrs. J. E. Rich
ards (Strathcona).

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
1 Edmonton City Dairy, 2 L. M. 

McLean, 3 J. Poirier.
1 Edmonton City Dairy, 2 L. M. 

McLean, 3 J. Poirier.
BEEF CATTLE.

Bull, 3 years and over—1 J. D. Mc
Gregor (Brandon, Man.), 2 Jas. Bow
man (Guelph, Ont.), 3 Chas, Elliott 
(Strathcona).

Bull, 2 years and under 3-—1 W. R. 
Stewart (Daysland).

Bull, senior yearling, calved before 
January 1st, 1810—1 Jas. Bowman.

Bull, junior yearling, calved after 
January 1st, 1913—l Jas. Bowman,
2 .W. R. Stewart.

Bull, senior calf, calved before Jam- 
uaey lat, 1911—1 Jas. Bowman, 2 J. 
B* McGregor, 3 J, D. McGregor, 4

(From Thursday1* Daily.)
Glorious weather ushered in fourth 

day of the fair yes erday and an
other record crowd thronged the 
grounds during the day.

While nearly all the strangers 16 
town have found sleeping accommo
dations, it is reported that several 
walked the streets all night not 
knowing that 35 new cots bad been 
placed in the building occupied, as 
headquarters for the Exhibition A#- 
sociation.

The directors of the association tirxlet 
yesterday and heard two protests 
—the only protests made so far dur
ing the present fair—against award#, 
made by the judges. These were 
amicably settled. Lj.i

This is the closing day of tnjb 
fair, will be children’s day. Chil
dren under 12 will be admitted free, 
while a charge of 15 cents will be: 
made for those between the ages of 12 
and 15. )

In the manufacturers and industrial 
department the first prize, a gold 
medal, Was awarded to the Great Wjeèt 
Saddlery, and the second prize, a silver 
medal, to the Swift Canadian Co.

While the exhibits in this depart
ment were without exception meet 
creditable, the award of the judges can 
hardly fail to meet with general ap
proval. The exhibits of these two 
companies were of the very finest 
quality, arranged with excellent ia>te 
and throughout the two days of the 
fair have excited the most favorable 
comment from the ‘ crowds of spec
tators which from hour to hour have 
thronged the two new buildings in 
which the industrial exhibits are dis
played. The exhibit of the Great West 
.Saddlery Ce» was made up of almost 
every conceivable variety of leather 
goods, including saddles, harness, etc., 
of the very finest workmanship. That 
of the Swift Canadian Co. was a eeStre 
ot attraction as much for the novelty 
and taste of the design as for the var
ied assortment of goods manufactured 
by the company at their Edmonton 
plant. It included a room in which 
there was a fireplace very cleverly 
constructed from hams. The exhibit

■ ors Puddings, Cake 
V Pros tings. Candies, 
I etc. Grocers sell f Mapldne. If not,
1 send 50 cents for 2 
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFC. CO. 

Seattle. Wash.

Novice (Dogs or Bitches)*—1 A ®"- 
Pr« (Edmonton), 3 E. D. Adorns (Cal
gary), 3 M. W. Re**» (EdewnUm).

Open (Brtcbee)—1 Mr*. Wood, 1 B. 
p T■*T-—>- i . F.-4W.1 .:»,

Winners (Dogs or Stt«hes)-*-4 Mrs. 
«Toe*.

. k, MmtrHymm (Imssifh» - ..
• ' NovJce (Dogs or Bttckee)—I C. I. 
itiane (CalgarD. Ï R. R, ..ebekerton.

open (Doge)—1 A. G. BeaMm (Cal- 
*rÿ). « C. J, Caine. 3 ft. B. Gocfkerioa. 

Opes (Bitehes)—1. B. D Adam* ■-
■ -i WSnBers (Dnge »r Bitohes)—1 3B D.
Adams. * - r _

Open (Dogs or Bitches)—! j. Kelley.
Shtirtliorns. . . ,

Butt 3 years or over—1 K Bradt 
on# Eons (ReEtoa), 2 Stanley A. 
I’ancey (Loiigheed). ; ’ .

Bull. * years and under 3—1 R. 
Caswell (Saskatoon).

Bali; senior yearling, caJv*$ bB- 
fore ' Jknuary ‘ let, 1*10—1 J. H. Me- 
liek'X Edition ton);, ï P. Bra Ad t and 
Sons.
'. Btiti, jdnlor yearling, calved be
fore January 1st, 1911—1 F. T. 
Shaw, Edmonton.

Dull, junior calf, oalved after 
•Jtafiuarjf ldt, 1*11 (1st and 2nd prises 
offerte» by Canadian Bank AÏ Com
merce) T.' ’M. Turfibidl, manager, Ed- 
rnonfùi#)—1 P. Bradt & Stens, 2 J, til 
Melick, .! J1. É Mefick.

Bull, senior ehamptoe, 2 years or 
over—1 R. Csswell.

Bull. Junior champion, under 2 
years—1 R. Caswell.

Bull, grand Champion (offered by 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, T. M. 
Turnbull, manager)—1 R. Caswell.

Cow, 3 years and over—1 P. 
Bradt & Sons, 2 P. Bradt & Sons, 3

■ R. Criswell, 4 P. Bradt & Sons.
Heifer, 2 years and under 3—1 

R. Caswell, 2 P. Brandt & Sons, 3 
P, Bradt & Sons, 4 J. H. Melick, 5 
R. Caswell.

Heifer, senior yearling, calved be
fore January 1st, *910—1 R. Caswell, 
g R, Caswell, 3 and 4 P. Bradt and 
Bats.
>• Heifer, junior yearling, calved after 
January 1st, 1910—.1 P. Bradt & 
Sons, 2 end 4 R. Caswell, 3 J. II. 
Melick,. *p

Heifer, senior ' calf, calved before 
January, let, .1911—1 P. Bradt, & 
Sans, 2 3 end 4 R, Caswell.
. Heifer, junior calf, celved after 
January 1st, 19$ 1-—1 S*. Bradt and 
Sons, i J. Bu Mteiick, 3 R. Caswell.

Female, senior champion, under 2 
years—1 P. Brla'dt & 6o*s.

Female, junior champion, under 2 
years—1 R. Oa»WeH.

Female, grdkd chantpHti—1 P.
Bradt & Sons.

Three, «he get of one bull (offered 
by the Canadian-Pacific Railway —1 
P. Bradt *. SohC "

Two, progeny of one cow (offered 
by the C.P.R.)—1 J. H. Melick.

Senior Herd, bail, and 4 females, 
2 years and oyerd—1 P. Bradt and 
Soils, 2 R. Casweti.

Junior Herd, bull and 3 females, 
under 2 ytears—i R. Caswell, 2 P. 
Bradt & Sons.

Sh0$thorns.
Female, 2 yeai^ and over—1 J. H. 

Mefick, 2 J. H; Melick, 3 W. E. 
Tee*.

Bull, yearling—1 F. T. Shaw. 
Heifer, yearling—l and 2 J. H. 

Melick.
Bull, calf under 12 months—1 and 

2 i K Melick.
' Heifer, calf under 12 months—1 
and X J- H. Melick.

Herd, bull and 8 females—1 J. 
H. Melick,

- Champion buH, Alberta bred-—1 
J. H. Melick.

Champion fémale, Alberta bred— 
1J. H. Melick.-.

UoMorila.
Bull, 3 

Clifford.
’ ^Bull. 2 

Cresswell.
Bull, senior yearling, calved be

fore January let, 1919—1 L. A 
Clifford, 2 and X G. Cresswell.

Bull, senior calf, calved before Janu
ary 1st, 1911—1, 2, 8 L, A- Clifford.

THE FINANCIAL AND
COMMERCIAL M

Railway)—1 W. E. Tees.
One steer, 2 years and under 3 (first 

and second prizes offered by Canadian 
«wlft Co., Ltd.)—1 W. B. Tees, 2 T, S. 
Matheeon.

Cow, 3 years and over.—l W. E.' 
TeeS.

Beet 6 Steers or Females over 2 
years—1 W. E. Tees.

EDMONTON MARK E
Kdmonton, Aug. 3.—PoLad 

at last pulled up with a J 
have probably reached soml 
preaching their normal prie] 
retailers still sell at about tj 
9 pound, the price on the lj 
market was $1 per bushel I 
while some where disposed J 
Continued frequent arrival^ 
ponslble^

The produco market isl 
firmer writh very little chanJ 
Creamery butter has advaJ 

dairy also si 
Eggs seem to I 

r day- but si 
«light in^a

ceht to 23c; < 
slight raise, 
scarcer every 
changé has been 
ed. Rice street continues t| 
them at 25c.

In spite of frequent receij 
hay. there has been no marl 
tlon in prices. The hay sti 
large proportion of bleachedl 
the owner always has to d 
loss in spite of assertions 
better than it looks. Thel 
tion in value in such cases i 
dollar up.

The prices—
GRAIN,

No. 1 Northern 
No. 2 Northern 
No. 8 Northern
Oats .’.................
Barley ..............

GRAIN ELEVATOR PI
No. 1 Northern *4................
No. 2 Northern.................»,
No. 3 Northern.......................
No. 4 Northern......................
No. 6 Northern .................
No. 6 Northern.....................
No. 1 rejected ......................
No. 2 rejected........................
No. 3 rejected........... j. ..
Oats.............................................
No. 1 feed................................
NEW HAY—
Tlmouiy, ton..........................
Upland, ton ........................ •
Slough.......................................

HIDES AND WOOL—
Green Hides, lb.......................
Dry, lb .......................................
Wool, lb................... ............
:— VEGETABLES
Potatoes bus ..........................
-Rhubarb, lb.............................
Onions, 12 bunches.............
Lettuce ..................... .. ... ..
.Radishes, doz............................
•Turnips, doz ...........................
.Beets, .. ... ....................... ».
Carrots ... ... .................
Cabbage, doz...................... .
Cauliflower, doz.......................

POULTRY k
'Fowî, (dresèed), lb................
Chicken, spring, (dressed)
Turkey, dressed ...................
Geese, (dressed)....................
Ducks, (dressed)..................

BUTTER AND EGGS— 
Retail prices for produce

Creamery..............................   ■
Dairy ..........................................
Eggs.......................................... <

The Edm, xton Produce cc 
port the following prices 
nnd eggs laid down in Edi
Creamery lb. in tubs.......... .
Creamery lb. ift prints .... 
Dairy, extra choice tubs ..
No. 1 Dairy Tubs................ i
No. 2 Dairy Tubs................ j
No. 3 Dairy Tubs *..............j

For straight receipts oi 
eggs 19 cents is paid.

To those wro prefer to si 
shipments to classification 1 
ing will be paid:
No. 1 doz................. ..............
No. doz.........................................
Cracked eggs <*oz...................

The Swift-Canadians circi 
Aug. 3rd.' gives the fpllowl 
tions to shippers good frod 
to Aug 12th. weighed o* d

■1 John Kel-

LOCAL

ford (Calgary).
Deerhounds

Open (Dogs)—1 E. Jackson (Calgary 
Open (Bitches)—1 R. H. Shorte, 2. 

3B. Jackson.
Winner a (Doge or BMobes)—I E. 

Jackson. g

ffovice Dogs of Bitches—1 H A. Kid
ney, 2 T. W. KHlipa (Edmonton).

Open (Dogs or Bitches)—1 H. Hunt! 
(Edmonton), 2 H. A. Kidney.

Winners (Dogs or Bitches)—1, H. 
Hun*.

English setter*.
Kovioe Dogs nr Bitehee—1 J. B. 

Lambert.
Open (Doga or Bitches)—1 Austin de 

B. Winter (Calgary), 2 do., 3
J. S' Lambert

Winners (Dogs or Bitches) 
tin de B. Winter.

Flippy Dogs or Bitches—1 E. Peter, 
2 J. F. Peter (Edmoqton), 6 B. Peter

Bull, .3 years old and over—1, Colony; 
Farm (Coqultilan, B.C.), 2. Michener' 
Bros. (Red Deer), 8, R. J. Mills (Wain- 
wrlght).

Bull, 8 years and under 8—1, Thos. 
Laycoch & Son (Calgary.)
„ Bull, yearling—1, Colony Farm, 2, J. 
if? Bell (Horse Hills), 3, Sam Gagon.

Bull Calf, 6 months And uhder 12— 
1. Colony Farm; 2, Thomas Laycoch & 
Son.

1 and 2, Thomas Lay cosh A Son, 3, 
Michener Bros.

Poultry.
Note—Sections 1, Cock; 2, Hen; 3,! 

Pair Chicks; 4, Pen; * Pen Chicks. 
Hamburg*, Gold Spangled—Section

1, —I, W.'A. Hoyt, section 2—4, W. A; 
Hoyt, Whitewater, Wls.

Hamhurgs, stiver spangled—Section 
1—1, W. A Hoyt; 2, Capital Poultry 
Yards. Section 2—1, W. A. Hoyt; 2. W 
A. Hoyt Section 8—1, Jas. A. Jackson
2, James A Jackson. Section 4—1, Jas. 
A. Jackson

Anconas—Section 1—1, T. Smithy 
Edmonton. Sectloti 2—i. T. Smith.:
Harper & Son, 2.B. H. Bull & Son. 
Section 8—1 and 2, T. Smith.

Dorkings, silver grey—Section 1—1,’ 
W. A. Hoyt .Section £—1, and 2, W. 
A. Hoyt. SeetWm 4—1, W. A Hoyt, j 

Dorkings, colored—Section I—1. W.i 
A. Hoyt Section 2—2, W. A- Hoyt.

Dorkings, White—Section 1—1. W ; 
A. Hoyt. Section 2-—2, W. A Hoyt. ( 

Rhode Island Reds. 8.C.—«Section 1—! 
» M E. White; 3, H. Southworth (Hd-f 
monton). Section 2—1, J. E. White) 
(Edmonton) : 2, J. E White. Section 3; 
—1, A C. Sloane, Edmonton; 2. W A?

■1 Aus

(V.H.C.)
Novice Dogs or Bitches—1 J F. Peter 

2 and 3 E. Peter.
Irish Setters.

Open (Dogs or Bitches)—1 J. F.
Peter, 2 and I $. Peter.

tialmHleama
Open (Doge or Bitches)—1 Sam Gag

non (St. Albert), * H. Haywood (Cal
gary).

Winner* (Doga or Bitchee—1 J. F. 
Peter.

J. nree-ycar-old filly or gelding__ 1
Walter Sporle, Edmonton, on Jenny 
Lind; 2 E. H. Maneon.

Two-year-old filly or gelding__l J
H. McNulty, Strathcona, on Lady 
Audible.

Yearling filly Sr gelding—
F. D. Shaw, on Redman; 2 J. 
on Lillis Alderman ; 3 E. H. 1 
on Biddy.

Carriage Horse fdass.
Team in harness to carriage, 

hands

company. A similar display was that- 
of the manufacturers of the Elk cj^r,.
also a local firm.

The Great West Garment Co-, one 
of Edmonton’s most. recently acquired.
. . ____ ,___industries, were to the fore With11 a 
very fit* exhibit of the product of theta" 
factory, their display of overalls at
tracting much attention, having -■ all;

- . IS 1-2
or over—1 Lambert, Imperial 

stables, Edmonton.
Clydesdales.

Stallion, four years and over__1
Vonstone & Rogers on Look Out, 2 T. 
M. Bredt, on Trojan, 3 Andrew Little
john on Sylvanus.

Stallion, 3 years and under 4__1
Davies & Morton on Ben Turret, 2 N. 
A. Weir c>n Byron Henchman, 3 p. 
M. Bredt on Royal Robin, 4 Vanstone 
A: Rogers on ‘Attenhead Chief. 6 A. A. 
Cox on Belmont Morna,

StaHton, two year* and under—1 
Vanstone & Regers on Radial, 2 Dr. 
H. R. Smith on Galllvidian, 3 P. M. 
Bredt on Kiltie, 4, 5, 6 C. F. Lyall on 
Earl Aberlemlno, Bothweil Castle and 
Laird of Dendeeth.

StaHion, 1 year and under—P. M. 
Bredt on Crown Prince, 2 Charles El- 
lett (Sandy. Lake), 3 Jas. Rye & Son 
(Dough) on Excelsior.

Brood mare with foal—1 F. M. 
Bredt & Son on Madrigal, 2 J. Rye & 
Son on Walnut, 3 E. J. Clark. J 

Dry mare, 3 years old—1 C. F. 
Lyall (Strome) on Jessie, 2 C. F.

Winners (Dogs or Bitches)—1 Hairy
Nosh.
\ . Cocker Spaniel».

Pwppy Dogs or Bitchea—1 and I, W. 
S. Saunderirsf’Calgary).
Novice Dogs—1 W. 8. Saunders, 2 A. H. 
Shaw (Edmonton).

Novice Bitches—1 and 2 W. S. Saun
ders, 3 F. B. Karraw. (Edmonton) 

Open (Dogs)—1 and 2 W- 8, Saun
ders, * Wing ft Thompson (Calgary) 

Open (Bitches)—1 end 2 W. 8. Saun
ders. 8 F. B. Karraw.

Winners (Dogs)—F W. 8. Sounder*. 
Winners (Bitches)—1 W S. Saun

ders. . .-.p.
Colites.

Novice (Dogs)—1 Mrs. W. Irmes- 
Perte, 2 E. L. Moore (Edmonton.) 

Novlee (Bltehes)—1 », I. Burns. 
Limit Doge—1 H W. Bshorte, 2 Mrs. 

W. Irmee-Petle.
Lindt Bitohe3—1 B. J. Borne 
Open (Dogs)—I and 2 H. W. Edhorn 

8 aba. W, Irmea-Perle.
Open (Bitches)—1 R J. Burns. 
Winners (Dogs)—1 H. W. Eshom. 
Winners (Bitohe»)—1 B. J. Burns;

pecially good. Occupying as much 
space as the largest of the exhiWts, 
the varied, display of cocoa and choco
lates was disposed lyith marked taste. 
The exhibit of Tetlèy’s teas was »l*o 
very good. Both cctjnpanies gave de
monstrations throtfghoüt the day, 
supplying cups of eocoa and tea re
spectively to the visitors.

The Brown Hollowriy Co. occupied 
a large space with a fine display ot 
groceries, cigars, cider, etc. They 
were'also giving demonstrations with 
an electric range, but were unable to 
continue for long owing to a lack of 
the necessary electric energy-

The Edmcnton Tent and Mattress 
Co. had a fine exhibit of the goods 
manufactured at their factory. The 
exhibit included some beautifully de
signed flags of splendid workmanship.

The milling industry was wel (re
presented, fine displays of flours, rol
led oats, breakfast food, etc., being 
made by Campbell & Otteweil. The 
Brackman-Kerr Co., and the Alberta 
Milling Co., and the Saskatchewan

cars as possible while the GravJ ' -unk 
sends out special trains every half 
hour, but there are inadéquat i to mai t 
the demands. Everything. Indicates 
that all records for attendance will be 
smashed today.

Judging results Wednesday follow:
POULTRY.

Judged at n-oon. Wednesday, Aug. 16.
Broilers. -

Best Dressed Pair of Broilers, not 
to exceed 5 pounds to the. pair—1 
J. A Nickels (Edmonton), 2 T. W. 
Swallow (Edmonton), 3 J. J. Bèll 
(Horse Hills).

Roasters.
Best Dresséd Pair of Roasters, not 

to exceed 7 pounds to the pair—1, R. 
W. Swallow (Edmonton), 2 J. J. Bell 
(Horse Hills).

Fowl.
Best Dressed Pair of Fowl other 

than broilers ot roaster»—l J. B. 
Nixon, 2 J. J. Bell, 3 Capital Poultry 
Yards (Edmonton).

CATTLE.
Judged at 1 p.m., August 16.

Hols teins.
BuH, three years and over—J 

Colony Farm (Coquitlam, B.C., 2
Michener Brothers (Red Deer, Alta.), 
9 R. J. Mills, Wainwrlght.

Btill, two years and under three— 
1 Thomas Lay cosh & Son, Calgary.

Bull, yearling—1 Colony Farm, 2 
-J. J. Bell, 3 Thomas Laycosh A Son 
(Calgary).

Bull Calf, six months and under 
twelve months—1 Colony Farm, 2 
Thomas Laycosh & Son.

Bull Cof, " Under six months—1 
Thomas Laycosh & Son, 2 Thomas

Charles Elliott
Bull, Junior ealf, calve# after Jen- 

uay let, 1911—1 and 2 W. R. Stewart. 
2 Jae. Bowman, 4 Olias. Elliott 

Cow, 3 year* and over—1 James 
Bowman, 2 3 and 4 J. D. McGregor.

Heifer, 2 years and under 3—1 J. 
£>. MeQregor, 2 Jas. Bowman, 3 and 
4 J. I). McGregor.

Hèifëf, senior yearling, calved be- ' 
fore January 1st, 1910—1 Jas. Bow- 

i- — Tegpr,

years and under *—1 G.

tlon 2—1. W. A. Hoyt, 2, 3, Capital 
Poultry Tarda

Lamraharia, white—-Section 1—L W 
A. Hey t

Plymouth Rock a, barred—Section 1— 
1. Ch»te and Welker. V-egreville: 8. J 
N1X01». (Edmonton) ; 8. J; E. White; 4 
J: ShOdcleton fGMjnl ftectio* «—k J 
VHAhkletoa; 2, J. B. White; 8, date ft 
Welker: 4. .J. Shapklet-op.

Wyândottes. eïlver laced—Section J 
—8, Capital Poultry Tarda. Section 2 
-4, W A. Hoyt: 2, Capital Poult-

fore January
^.n’ 2 : D- MUGregor, 3 CUarlee
Elliott, 4 James Bowman.

Heifer, Junior yearling, calved after 
January 1st, 1910—1 and 3 J. D. Mc
Gregor, 2 Jae. Bowman, 4 W R. 
Stewart
, Helter- senior calf, calved before 
January 1st, 1911—1 Jae. Bowman, « 
and 1 J.D. McGregor, 4 Ctas. Elliott 

Heifer, Junior calf, ’oalved after 
January 1st, 1911—1 J. £>, McGregor, 
2 W» ft. Stewart.

Herd, bull and 3 female», owned by 
one ehlbitor—1 J. D. McGregor, 2 
James Bowman,

Three, the get of one bull—1 Jas 
Bowman.

Two, the progency of one cow—1 
Jas. Bowman.

Polled Angus.
BuH, grand champion—1 J. .$>' 

McGregor.
Femaie, grand champion- 

Bowmen.
Galloways.

Uxtra fnt cows 1100 lbs.
to 3 1-2.
Goo<l bulls and staffs 2 1 
Medium bulls and sta&s,
c4:at.ves—
Good calves. 125 to 200. 
Good calves. 2n0 to "00.

SHEEP and LAMBS— 
Ùholco sheep. 5 to 5 1-2. 
(iioice lambs. 0 to 6 1-2.(Strathcona) on,. Gallant Tom.

Best Canadian bred female—1 P. M. 
Bredt & Son on Queen Alexandra, sir
ed by Searchlight.

Best team of draft mares or geld- 
inea—1 f ■ M. Bredt & Son on Estelle 
and MadWgal.

Best single draft mare or gelding— 
1. P. M. Brdt & Son on Estelle.

Percherons.
Stallion, four years and over—1 Geo* 

Lane (Pekisko) on Gar on, 2 E. T, 
Clark on Cavalier, 3 George Lane on 
Halifax, 4 George Lane, 5 George 
Gould. . ,

Stallion, 3 years and under 4—1 R. 
J Maneon on Igain, 2 G. Gould on 
Iphia, 3 George Lane on liman, 4 Geo. 
Lane on Impregnable.

Stallion, 2 years and under 3—1 
Vanstone ft Rogers on Carnot.

Dry mare, 2 years old and over—-1 
Geo. Lane on Helimeme, 3 Gee. Lane 

Villeneuve on

cMLean (Calgary), 2 3H. P. D. Walk 
er, ■ 4 F. Dallison. *

Novice (Dogs)—1 Sandy McLean, 2 
t. A Robertson, 8, F. Dallison.

Novice (Hltoâes)—1 H. P. D Walker, 
2 R Worstey .(-Edmontdh) 8 H. Wors- 
ley, 4 A. J. McDonald.

Open (Doga)—1 Sandy McLean, 2. 
M. Wilson, « J. A. Robertson. 4 F. Dal-
U<Open (Bitches)—1 H P D Walker, 2 

Randy McLean, 8 R Worsley.
Winner* (Ddgs—1 Sandy McLean. 
Winners (Bitches) — 1 H. P. D.'

XHeifer, Senior yearling, calved be- 
ferd,JaiH»ary 1st, 1110—1, î L. D. Clif-

« 1 Or4 9. Creswelt.
r. Junior yearling, cedved -after

January 1st, 1919—1, 2 L. A. Clifford, 
3 4 G. Creswell.

Heifer, senior calf, oalved before 
January 1st, ,1911—l L. A. Clifford.

JSeKer. Junto* half, calved after Jan
uary 1st. 1911—i, L. A. CHSerd.

Female, senior champion, 2 years 
and ftifêr-

Partridge—Section 1—1 
6. C Hebdee. (Bdmon- 

M«. G U NevlUe (Bd- 
9. H. Wsvtile. Section 
Hebdee. "• "
laclâe-Seetloa-1—1, It**. 
T. Section 2—L W. -A 
R. T Yôlford. Section 

ifeton.
am a AO. V—Section 1-id, 

imore (Edmonton) ; t, W, A
s-hL W A nor*; ».

tbreih—À ®

Female, senior champion, 2
-1 L. A. CMffor*.

Female, junior dhampion, under 2 
years—1 L. A, Clifford.

Female, grand Champion—4 L. A. 
Clifford,

Three, the get of one bull (offered 
by the Canadian Hereford Breeders' 
Association, R. J. .Mackl*. Oshawa. 
Ont, -secretary)—1 £. A. Clifford, 2 G. 
Cresswell.

Two, the préÉenÿ of one oow—1 9. 
Cresswell, 2 L. A. Clifford.

Senior herd, bull and 4 female, 2 
yerirs and over—-1 L. A. Clifford, 2 <S. 
Cresswell.

Junior herd, buH and 2 females, un
der 2 year»—1 L. A. Clifford, 2 G.

O. (lOresswell.
Special Classes.

(Open only to animals bred and owned 
in Alberta.)

Female, 2 years and over- 
3 G. Cresswell. 

i Bull, yearling—1 and - 2, 
well.

-1 James

BilK, 3 years and over—1 W 
Teeel '

Biill, 2 years and under 3-
D. McCrae, 3 W. E. Tee*.

Bull senior yearling, etived Janu-
ary 1st 1919—1 D. McCrae.

BuH, Junior yearlilig, caivea Janu
ary 1—1 W. E. Tees.

Bull, senior calf, calved, before 
January 1, 1911—1 M. McCrae 2 W
E. Tees.

Bull, junior calf, calved after 
January 1st, 1911—1 g and » W. $.

Kidd, t A. Hauler, 3 B/ AUld.
Novfe <wSSes)—» b.

A«ld.
Open (Doga)—1 E AUld.

' dp*# OMebe»)—1 H. P. ». Welker,
2 D. M. Kidd, 3. A HunterWinners <e*^ies)-^4 ft P D Walker.

> ■ T1 unto if -TejBclBiNB
Puppy (Dog* or- Bttcbis)—1 Wm. H. 

Waddell
Open (Dogs or Bitches)—1 M. W. 

Regain. 3 C. C. Snowden, 1 Wm. H. 
Waddell ,

Winners (Dogs or Bitches)—i W. M. 
Began.

Irish Terriers.
Puppy (Dogs or Bitches)—1 J. 

Armour, 8 , Taylor.
Novlee (Doge or Bitches)—1 C. M. 

smell, 2 A Taylor.
Open (Doge w Bitches)—! B. M, Më»» !

Son.
Htetter, two years and under three— 

1 Colony From, 2 ' Michener Bros., 3 
W. Le Roi Ferguson (Edmonton). 

Heifer, yearling—1 and 2 Colony

■1 and 2
3. LftdkkWiM. ....
- Banteraa soabrlght. golden—Sectkir 
1—1. J.-Leughmore (Edmonton): A. W. 
A Hoyt; 8, Mrs. ti. T. Telford

Bantam*, Saab right • silver—Section 
>-1i W A Hoytj Seetlon *—L W. A. 
Hnyt • ’ •
- Ban to,met Bti# CntiMne^r-Séctiori 1—1. 
*. T5. Turner, Wetasklwln. Section 2— 
1, 2, Mrs. R. T. Télford.

dock one third f|

Winnipeg Grain MJ

Wlnnipe.ff, Auer. 18.—"VM 
exceptionally fine weatheij 
shown today there was 1 
that prices remained statj

Maximum temperatures I 
ally a little higher and tl 
also higher. The averad 
dnv was over 49 degree 
frost is still far off. althj 
erson the temperature wd 
40.

October opened weak 
made f7 about the middle i 
inrr. it fell to 96 3-8. 
point it fluctuated for a 
at 96 6-8' split or unchand 
erage of 7-8c. Decemboj 
96 or 1-8 higher and May I 
1-tc higher. There wasj 
demand for all grades ofl

wUh Saperba, 4 C.

J F4Uy, 2 years and under 3—1 Geo. 
Lane, 2 Mitchener Bros. (Red-Deer), 
3 C. Villeneuve (Bamoreox.
Si>ociAjB (XToerd b»- Canadtafi Perch 

cron Horse Breeders’ Association. 
Best «Pçrcheron stallion, any affe, 

open class—1 R. Man son on I game.
Best Percheron mare, any age, open 

eiasa—1 George Lane on Bichette. 
Best Canadian bred Percheron

The Werk Horse Parade.
With perfect condition all along tihe 

line and immense crowds to insure the 
brilliant success it deserves, the third 
day of the inter-provineiel fair of the 
Edmonton Exhibition aé*>clatlôn, ush
ered in by radgniBesnt weàUiér, open
ed the most faypr&hle auspices, the 
workhorse parade proving a great cur
tain-raiser. Nothing df the kind ever 
held west of (Toronto approached the 
big event this morning. PuHyo f uc 
hundred horses, spick and span, and

■1, 2 and
she»)—J.

G. Cress-
■1 W, Sporle, ( Continued on pag^ 7>-1 Thomas

-T’V-'
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SEARCHING SWAMP FOR MINERS TURN DOWN■It has seemingly preserved Intact 
wherever he Went the language and 
customs of the parent stock. Were 
the Greenland Eskimo suddenly 
transported to the mouth of the Mac
kenzie he could at once make him
self at home cpnverslng with ease 
with his new-found friends. al
though a thousand miles separates 
them the Eskimo In the iforth of 
Greenland could converse with those 
living In th, south end similarly along 
the northern coast of Canada the one 
speech prevails with but few dialects. 
It is around the whaling stations that 
most marked variations occur in Es
kimo ways and speech. Hence the 
purpose of visiting the most isolated 
and unspoiled of the coastal tribes.

Memy Interested in Trip.
While Mr. Leden goes out as a re

presentative of the University of 
Christiana and of the King and Queen 
of Norway ,his work Is being follow
ed with interest by University people 
in Berlin, many of whom have con
tributed towards the success of the 
expedition. Mr. i-eden Is hopeful, 
however, that the work will be taken 

,up by the Canadian government or 
academic bodies in Canada. The lo
cation is so far away from Norway 
and Germany that it is difficult to 
arouse European interest in the work. 
When he returns he will probably lec
ture on the results at different points 
throughout Canada.

Will Take Along Geologist.
Mr. Leden Is accompanied on his 

expedition by Haçald Thaulow, a 
young sportsman of Christian^, the 
son of Fritz Thaulow, a fampus~NBr.r 
wegian painter. Mr. Thaulow will as- 
cist in the matter of transportation 
and will pursue his favorite avocation 
of hunting when opportunity offers. 
Next year Mr. Leden will bring with 
him Alf. Bull!, a geologist of note, to 
make a study of tho formations and 
geological history of northern Can
ada. Mr. Huhl has had considerable 
experience in northern expeditions 
having himself conducted two to 
Spitsbergen for the purpose of study1 
ing thex geological formation of that 
island.

Earl Grey has promised that where- 
ever possible the ilounted Police will 
be directed to assist the party.

Borne Made Synp,

f
tor one-half ihr Cost, 
is made by dlssalviii* 
White Sugar In _i 
Water and adding æÆ

'HOST, CBOSS. BIGOAB A CU 
Advocates, Notvl»* gts. 

Wm. Short, Hen. u. Ore 
O. I*. Bigger Hector Oerei 
Office» over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private ft ••
Edmonton. Ai'

GORDON PROPASALSTHE ORILLIA FUGITIVE
ON WAY NORTH Practically all Locals Have Negatived 

Proposals — bedded Majorities 
Against Recommendations of Ma
jority of Conciliation Board Headed 
by Dr. Gordon.

MAPLEINE Arthur Sheridan Who Stabbed Ross 
Ford to Death ip Still at Largo— 
Posses Are Patrolling Country 
Where He Is Hiding.■ tue popular flavor-

■ ing. It also flav- 
3 ors Puddings, Coke 
I Frosting*, Candies, 
I etc. Grocers sell 
f Mapldne. If not,

send 50 cents tor 2 
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MiG. CO. 

Seattle. Wash.

TV D. BYERS.
r Barrister, Solicitor end Notary. 
Bulletin Block. MO Jasper Ave. 1.

Bdmontoe

Two Christiania Scientists 
in Edmonton eh Route 

to Arctic.
OMllia, Aug. 11—Arthur Sheridan,, 

whe stabbed Ross Ford to death on 
Wednesday and escaped to the woods, 

ds still at large in.spite of the efforts 
of Chief of Police Reid and a num
ber of farmers to locate him.

Posses are patrolling the country 
near the big swamp where Sheridan 
Is known to be hiding.

Considerable interest is taken in the 
case and there has been much dis
cussion as to the motive ... of the 
crime. It is persistently reported that 
the two men had quarrelled on the 
12th of' July over . religious topics. 
Some color is lent to this theory by 
the fact that Ford is an Orangeman 
ùnd the fugitive a Roman Catholic.

Fernie ,B.C., Aug. 11—-The result 
of the official cantass today of the 
ballots cast throughout the district 
upon the Dr. Gordon conciliation pro
posals as put before- the miners of 
the different locals shows a decided 
majority against the. proposition.

All the locals have sent in their 
ballots excepting Coleman and Can- 
more, but the vote In these two 
places may be set down as being 
along the< same Anes and will not 
change the result as Shown by today's 
canvass.

This result disposes of the conten
tion that a secret ballot would result 
in an amendment of the Gordon arbi
tration board.

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer.

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence,

Alberta.
J.O. Address, Box 646. Edmonton.

26,000 PEOPLE ATEEND For the purpose of Investigating the 
habits and languages of the Indians, 
and Eskimos of Northern Canada, and 
of discovering, if possible, grounds 
for believing them of common origin, 
Christian Leden and Harold Thaulow 
of Christiania, Norway, are at the 
Royal George en route to the north. 
Within a few days they will leave for 
Athabasca and Reindeer lakes "where 
they will begin their Inquiry, the in
tervening time being spent in a side 
trip to Onion Lake India» reserve in 
company with Mr. Fugal of the Hud
son’s Bay Co., who has undertaken to 
help the travellers as far as lies with
in his power.

The worl?-of the party for the com
ing summer will oe to visit those In
dian tribes in Northern Canada which 
have up till the present been unac
quainted with the white men; am
ong these a persistent search will be 
kept up for old tales and legends, the 
folk-lore handéd down through 
countless ages and whose beginnings 
are lost In the mists of antiquity. 
Their songs and music and dances will 
also be studied and careful notes 
made of all tribal characteristics.

A Trip to Arctic.
The really Important tiork of Mr. 

Bedim, however, will be undertaken 
next summer when he expects to have 
an expedition fitted out with whifch 
he will start on a two year’s journey 
along the coast of the Arctic Ocean 
to give him an opportunity to view at 
first hand the tribes of Eskimos living 
between Hudson Bay and the Cop
permine River the great majority of 
whom have never seen a white man 
and whose habits and speech is às 
yet untainted by any contact with the 
Whalers who infest the mouth of the 
Mackenzie and the Hudson Bay. Ela
borate preparations will be made to 
enable the party to remain in the 
northern wilds two years and to con
tinue their studies of Eskimo racial 
characteristic*? that they may be com
pared on the one hand with the bet
ter-known Eskimo of Labrador atid 
Greenland and on the other with the 
Indian of the interior.

Familiar With Canada-.
Though. Mr.. Leden has not before 

been in Canada he shows an amazing 
knowledge Of Canadian geography, 
which would put to shame even an 
educated Canadian besides speaking 
excellent English.

In conversation with the Bulletin 
last night, Mr. Leden explained that 
the expedition was under the pat- 
rontage of the King and Queen of 
Norway and directed by the Univer
sity of Christiana. ”We are going to 
make an expedition this year north,” 
said Mr. Leden, ‘to investigate the In
dian of Northern Canada. Next year 
we well study the Eskimos of the 
Arctic Coast I have already made 
two expeditions into Greenland for 
the purpose of studying the Eskimo 
in that country and It is our purpose 
now to find "out what relationship, if 
any, exists between the Eskimo and 
the Indian. We know that the Eski
mos' are Mongols but there Is no di
rect evidence as yet that the Indiahs 
belong to that race.-

Little Known I"»rt of Canada.
The country .which will be the field 

of Mr. Leden’s labors is perhaps tho 
least known part of Canada. Despite 
the fact tlfat for the first part of the 
nineteenth century it was the scene 
of many heroic attempts to locate the 
northwest passage in which so many 
gallant Englishmen lost their lives, 
the Arctic coast from Coronation Gulf 
to thè Coppermine has been cruised 
by but ohe man and that was the 
Norwegian Captain Amundsen, the 
first and only man to pass completely 
through the northwest passage in a 
sailing ship. It Is along this strip of 
coast that it is thought the work of 
studying tho Eskimo at first hand can 
best be prosecuted. The majority of 
them having never seen even a 
whaler.

The Eskimo .according to Mr. Le
den, differs from the Indian in that

Belmont,

INTERPROVINCIAL FAIR
THE FINANCIAL AND

COMMERCIAL MARKETS
■ (Continued from Page One.) 

mare, any age—1 C. Villeneuve on 
Clarisse.

Specials Offered by the Percheron 
Society of America, 

liroùd mare, with foal—1 W. A. 
Jackson (Macleod), 2 W. A. Jack- 
son, 3 W. A. Jackson.

Dry mare, 3 years old andi over —1 
Allan Grant (Sedgewick) on Newton 
Solony Ruth, 2 W. J. Jackson (Mac
leod) on Bee, 3 W. J. Jacksoi on 
Regina.

Foal of 1911 on halter—1, 2, 3 W. 
A. Jackson.

Three, the get of one sire—-I W. A. 
Jackson, three colts sired by Cor- 
poiai.

Suffolk Punch.
Stallion, 4 year® and over—l A . 

Jacques (Lamerton) on Gay Mon
arch.

Stallion, 2 and under 3—1 A. 
Jacques on Baron, 2 A. Jacques on 
Robin. ,

Dry mare, 3 years old and ovo*-— l 
A Jacques on Haskerton Polly 3 j\ 
Jin ques on Chester.

, Grade Heavy Draft.
Foal of 1911—Joseph Rye jSc Sons. 

Agricultural Class.
(Weight betwen 1350 and 1600 lbs. 

Not registered.)
Brood mare, with foal—1 and 2 

Joseph Rye & Sons, 3 W. J. Garbe 
(Ardrossan).

Filly or gelding, 3 years and under 
4—1 A. McLean.

Filly or gelding, 2 years .and under 
3—1 T. S. Mattlson, 2 J. Alexander, 
3 J. Alexander. ,

Filly or gelding, 1 year and under 
2—1 J. Govenlock, 2 A. McLean, 3 
A. McLean. t

Foal of 1911—1 and 2 J. Rye, 3 W. 
J Gardner (Ardrossan).

WANTED.

WANTED—Teacher for Halicz S. D. 
No 1500 (Roman Catholic) holding 
second or third class certificate; 
duties to commence 1st of Septem
ber. Apply stating salary to John 
Halwa, Secretary-Treasurer, Glid- 
churst, Alta.

Ike's stables); 2 Venatone 
Ion Merton Mikado, 
he get of one tine Wjplpmpa 
| $25 offered by Canadian 
Raiÿvay— l Ë. Bvtma, on 
Icess, Heir Apparent 
Ny, the get of Hie Majesty; 
Smith,. Edmontqn, on three 
, Hinxton Manet 
in harness to vehicle—l 

b Syndicate, 2 T. Richards 
b; 3 Robert Smith (Ed-

To Investigate Montreal Dispute.
Ottawa, Aug. 11—The Minister of 

Labor has established a board of con
ciliation and investigation to adjust a 
dispute between the Montreal screet 
railway company and its employees, 
the members of the board being as 
follews: Judge Fortin, of the Superi
or Court, Montreal, chairman, ; nd 
Messrs- J. L. Perron, K.Ç., aid 
Charlemagne Bodier of Montreal.

Conservative In St. Lawrence.
• Montreal, Aug. 16—Mr. ^Geo. Fran
cis Johnston was, last night, made the 
unanimous choice of the Conservative's 
of the St. Lawrence division to oppose 
Mr. Robert Bickerdike. There were 
three names before the convention, 
Mr. Johnston, Mr. O. H. Cahan and 
Mr. Bienley Bagg. The contest lay 
between the supporters of Messrs- 
Johnston and Cahan, and on the first 
vete there was so large a majority tor 
Mr. Johnston that the vote was at 
once made unanimous onrthe motion 
of the supporters of Mr. Cahan.

WANTED—A few cars of good up
land and sloug hhay. State price 
to R. Hopkinson, P.O., Edmonton.

STRAYED.

gelding In harness tc 
|U. J. Robert, on Good Ma 

E. Evans, Edmonton, or 
ncess.
ckney stallian, wh 
egistered in the
itud book (silvre ______ _
I the Hackney Horse Society 
►n, England)-—! Charles

Creamery butter has advanced one 
cent to 23c; dairy also showing a 
slight rafee- Eggs seem to be getting 
scarcer w&ry day but so far the 
change has been slight in price quot
ed. Rice street continues to dispense 
them at 25c.

In spite of frequent receipts offnew 
hay. there has been no marked ^educ
tion in prices. The hay stfyl sttfows a 
large proportion of bleached %era.ds and 
the owner always has to stand the 
loss in spite of assertions that it is 
better than it looks. The deprecia
tion in value In such cases is from one 
dollar up.

The prices—
GRAIN,

No. 1 Northern 
No. 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern
Oats....................
Barley ..............

GRAIN ELEVATOR PRICES
No. 1 Northern......................
No. 2 Northern ...... .. .
No. 3 Northern ......................
No. 4 Northern .. ..*. ..
No. 6 Northern..................
No. 6 Northern .....................
No. 1 rejected .......................
No. 2 rejected ...... .. .
No. 3 rejected ......................
Oats.........................................
No. 1 feed V........... .. ....
NEW HAY—
Tlmotuy, ton...................... ■.
Upland, ton ...........................
Slough ... ...............................

H1DFS AND WOOL—
Green Hides, lb. ... ...
Dry, lt> ...................................
Wool, lb.....................................
— V VEGETABLES
Potatoes bus .. r....................
Rhubarb, lb ... ... ......
Onions, 12 bunches.............
Lettuce..............................  .
Radishes, doz. ....................

:Turnips, doz.............. ,
Beets, .. ... . / ... ...
Carrots ... .................
Cabbage, doa......................
Cauliflower, doz. ....................

PQULTRY
FoWn (ayéÉ&Va), lb. V.. .
Chicken, spring, (dressed)
Turkey, dressed ...................
Geese, (dressed) ... ... .
Ducks, (dressed) .............. ,

BUTTER AND EGGS—
Retail prices for produce are

- Creamery................................ ...
Dairy.................... .... ... ......
Eggs............. ...............,

The Edm. iton Produce company re
port the following prices for butter 
nnd pggrs laid down in Edmonton:
Creamery lb. in tubs................... 22 l-2c
Creamery lb. ift prints .................. 23c
Dairy, extra choice tubs................ 17c
No. I Dairy Tubs ......... » .. .... 15c
No. 2 Dairy Tubs............................. 14c
No. 3 Dairy Tubs......................12-12 1-2

For straight receipts of new laid 
eggs 19 cents Is paid.

To those wro prefer to submit their 
shipments to classification the follow 
ing will be'paid:
No. 1 doz ...... .................. .... ... 20c
No. doz..................... ..* ... .. .. 15c
Cracked eggs doz. .. ................ .... .. 10c

The Swift-Canadians circular dat,ed 
Aug. 3rd." gives the following quota- . 
tlons to shippers good from >iug. 7th. 
to Aug 12th. weighed o* cars at Ed
monton.

HOGS—
Roughs and heavies 5 to 6.
Choice quality hogs, 150 to 200 lbs.,
€ 1--.C.

CATTLE—
Good fat steers 1200 lbs and up 4 
tou 4 1-2.
Gfpd fat steers, 1000 to 1300 lbs 3 3-4_f 
to' 4 1-4.
Good fat steers 900 to 1000 lbs 3 1-4 
to 3 3-4.
Extra fat heifers 1060 lb*, and up,
3 1-4 tq 3 1-2. <
Medium fat heifer» 900 to 1150 lbs., j 
2 3-4 tO' 3. * \

STRAYED—From S. W. V\ 26, R. 8, 
Tp. 65, W. 4, on or about June 20, 
Team of work horses, two bay 
mares, 7and 8 years old; weight 
about 1200 or 1300; not branded; 
halters were on when last seen. 
Party giving information leading 
to their recovery will be suitaibly 
rewarded. A. G. Spaniel, Hopkins, 
Alta.

English

<eumatfem
Muscular and Inflamatory—stiff and swollen 
Join ta, pains In tiie back, t*tc., promptly relieved. 
Ibis potent, penetrating oil goes straight to the 
seat of he trouble, drives out the disease and 
establishes a normal condition. The standard 
#amlVy remedy fnr rheumatism for a génération.

U. S. Will Not Practise on Lakes 
London, Aug. 18—The Manchester 

Guardian understands from a report 
issued by the governor general of Can
ada that no naval manoeuvres shall be 
undertaken by the United States ships 
on the Great Lakes this year.

FOR SALE.Roadster Class, 
mdster, mare or gelding, 
i or over—1 C. J. Robert*, 
on Queen; 2 H. W. Wilson,

FOR SALE—One horse power thresh
ing machine. Price $200 cash if 
taken at once. Apply F. Pinckston, 
general delivery, Edmonton.

Dr. Thomas

EclecArxc
OU

PRICESLOCAL

FOR SALE—Or trade, fine toned piano,
perfect; good as new; can be see 1 
at Mr. Eccles, 458 Isabella. Trade 
for sound heavy team wagon and 
harness; differetice in cash. See 
George McKinlay, plasterer, Ecclds 
Feed Store, 918 Jasper Avenue W.

Wool Bill Is Killed.
Washington* Aug. 8—After a long 

debate cm a motion to pass the wool 
tariff revision bill over President Taft’s 
yeto the house late today failed to 
pass the bill by the necessary two- 
thirds vote, the result being 227 to 129. 
This kills the wool bill.

Roadster, mare or gelding, 
L hands—1 E. H. Man son, 2 
titer, Edmonton, on Topsy; 
, Stratheona, on Myrtle, 
[itched roadsters, geldings 

15 ^ hands or over—l E. 
a, Edmonton.
atched roadsters, geldings 
under 15% hands—1 R. o. 
Cdmonton, on Electa C. and

FAIR WINNERS FOR SALE)—As I sold my farm— 
One aged bay mare and colt; the 
young colt is got by the Clerken- 
well hackney stallion, owned by 
T. J. Carscadden, one Massey- 
Harris hinder, as good as new; one 
Massey-Harris 15 shoe drill, as 
good as new; one Democrat and 
light sleigh, new; one DeLaval 
cream separator, new. Apply to 
Wm. Deeke, North Edmonton P.O., 
Coronation S.D., S. W. % of S .30, 
R. 23, Tp. 54.

have often been produced by the help of

ABSORBINE27-30"
Stock Yards and Stable: 

FIRST STREET 

(Adjoining the Hay Market.) 

Phoones 10.81 & 25.83. P.O. Box 25

hare t>r gelding—1 Q. Tlm- 
bnton, on Fire Bell; 2 Im
pies. L. J. A. Lambert, Ba
in Nimrod; 3 R. Stones, 
In Joe Limit.
hr matched pacers—1 Imper- 
P, L. J. A. Lambert, Ed-

Liniment and Leg Wash, as it strengthens the 
Muscles and Ligaments, keeps out soreness, 
prevents fatigue, stops pain, reduces swellings, 
soothing to a bruise, antiseptic, healing to a 
cut of laceration, is, and has been used by 
most successful exhibitors and trainers, 
because ABSORBINE does not blister stain or 
remove the hair, and horse can- be kept at

$17-18
12-11

WINNIPEG MAY NOT BUY.$10 to 12

It is Stated that Purchase of Street 
Railway May Not Materialize-

Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—Sir William 
MacKenzie concluded his preliminary 

‘negotiations with the city this morn
ing, and while Mayor Evans an
nounced satisfaction with the inter
view it is asserted that the proposéd 
bargain for the sale of the street rail
way will not materialize. Sir Wil
liam declined to permit e civic audit 
of the books and has also pointed 
oui that for $16,000,000 the city does 
not secure the suburban holdings of 
the company. The magnate goes 
west tonight In ten days he will 
return tc the city from Vancouver. 
It is stated that he will allow the 
offer to stand until that time.

H 1\ J nj m work while removing CAPPED HOCK, SHOE
1,/wV fl Si/ I I BOIL, SWOLLEN GLANDS, BIG KNEE,
I Sv - .1 Sa I A BRUISES, THOROUGHPIN, BOG SPAVIN,
/ I V -JIT- U - TW «V mrxTT. pxjpp SPLINT CURB or reducing
VI 7A „ n w w d TENDON, THICKENED
kiX=3É$3LIGAMENTS OR MUSCLES.

STOPS LAMENESS QUICKLY —KILLS 
PAIN IN A MINUTE. You will find It a 

money-maker for you in getting all your HORSES in better shape for regular work or 
sale, and you might also make a prize-winner by removing some blemish from them with 
ABSORBINE. Priée $2.00 a bottle at all druggists, or delivered.

I-’rce descriptif» book and lithographed colored picture of “Monk and Equity, ’ the 
champion team of the world, upon request.

• W. F. YOUNG. P.D.F., 1S8. Lyman. Building, MONTREAL, QUE.

8-lOc

$1.30 IF. GARDEN SPOT OF CANADA.
Send for Booklet “Victoria, British 
Columbia.” Unsurpassed climate 
and fertility of soil. Remarkable 
development proceeding., on Van
couver Island. R. V. Winch & Co., 
Ltd., Victoria, B.C.

Wm. W. Howe
Auctioneer and 

Commission Agent
J33 RICH ST., EDMONTON, 
(next to Hutton Feed Stable)

»r-oia tilly or gelding—l J. 
Ity, Stratheona, on Lady

f flHy or gelding—i Mrs. 
|w, on Redman; 2 J. Toflne 
bUderman; 3 E. H. Manson!

krrfapp Horse Class.
I harness to carriage, Is 1-2 
lover—1 Lambert,- Imperial 
limon ton.

Clydesdales.
I four years and over__1
l& Rogers on Look Out, 2 T. 
Ion Trojan, 3 Andrew Little- 
lylvanus.
I 3 years and undefr 4^1 
Morton on Ben Turret, 2 N. 
b:i Byron Henchman, 3 p. 
on Royal Robin, 4 Vanstone 
on ‘Attenhead Chief, 6 A. A. 
elmont Mome.

two years and under—1 
& Regers on Radial, 2 Dr. 
)ith on Gallivldian, 3 P. M. 
Kiltie, 4, 5, 6 C. F. Lyall on

LOST13-i4
S£SSSBaEZ523E"imvajraftgffj. LOST—From Falrview, on Aug. 2nd, 1 

hay horse, 5 years old; scar on left 
hind foot. $10.00 reward. Àddress, 
Mike Smitheuskie, Falrview, Alta.

91-38FARM LOANS Sales of All Kinds Efficiently 
Conducted.

Special attehtion given to Live 
Stock and Farm Sale in town 
or country. Write me if you 
have ajiytiitig. tb sell-—I have 
buyers.

20-25 LOST—From Rosenthal, on Atig. oth, 
2 steers, 1 black with white spots 
and long horns; 1 red mully, "weight 
about 1,200. Finder shall be Re
warded. Address, Ferdinand Hdrn. 
Stoney Plain. 91-90

WEEK’S BANK- CLEARINGS.

Canadian Cities Show tarte' Increases 
|ii Almost Every Instance.

Torontq, Ont., August 10.—The 
Canadian bank clearings for the week 
ending August 10th, 1911, as com
pared, with the eprtespondlng figures 
tor liiat year, are as tollçws:

Aug. 10, 1611. Aug. 10, 1910 
ontreal T?>$43,360,65S $37,307,960
>ronto. , . Ît,lb2,664
inn|t>èg :. 24,668.844

Ÿancoiiver 
Ottawa ’..
Calgary ..
Quebec ..
Victoria..
Hamilton.
Halifax . .
St. John.
Edmonton 
London ..

■We have a large amount of both 
Company and private funds to 
loan on improved lançls at current 
ratis.
A limited amount of private mone> 
to loan on unimproved lands.
Mortgages and ag'cements fur 
sale purchased. Com spondence 
invited.

Hon. E. B- Garnoau, M.L A. Dies

Quebec, Aug. 18—Hon. E. B. Gar- 
neau M.L,A., died this morning at 
half-past seven o’clock after a few 
days Illness with typhoid fever He 
was a brother-in-law of Sir Francis 
Langeller, and a director In the Riche
lieu and Ohtarlo Navigation Co., as 
well as a number cf other big financial 
ccnerns. He was 67 years old and 
leaves a widow and several children.

15,273,259
7,607,985

341,282 3,877,754
3,902,674 2.566,370
2,731,751 2,509,946
2,281,810 2,702,700 1 he Capital Loan Co. Ltd2,006,157 1,618,581 Suicided in Mid-Ocean.

Montreal, Aug. 17—The Allan liner 
Sicilian, which arrived in port todjiy, 
brought word of the suicide in mio- 
ocean of one of the* passengers wh » 
leaped overboard a few days out ci 
London. The man had booked es 
Reginald Bignall from London, : nd 
was apparently about 40 years of n, e. 
He said tie was on his way to )e 
northwest. There was no apparsnt 
cause for his action. His baggage will 
be opened tomorrow and it tho i fit 
that some further clue as to his ideal
ity will be found.

1,728,512 1,924,402
6 7. £62 124 McDougal Ave.. Gtiriepy piock, J

Edmonton, Alta. • Phone 4642
In Bxeelsler.
bare with foal—1 p. m. 
bn on Madrigal, 2 J. Rye & 
blnut, 3 E. J. Clark, 
be, 3 years old—-1 C. p. 
rome) on Jessie, 2 C. F. 
pme) cn Twin Snowdrop, 
tie year and under two—1 
dtit & Son.
I 1911 on halter—1 J. I. 
• M. Bred?, 3 J. L Clark. 
Iffcred by Clydesdale Horae 
hociatlon of Canada.
Illon—Davis & Morton (La- 
en Turret-
‘ale—-l p. M. Bredt on Es-

tadian bred stallion—1 P. M. 
-rown Prince, 2 J. McLean 
a.) on Gallant Tom.

2,075,487 1,488,487
1,308,261 1,294,164

$130,629,681 $106,967,605

For ServiceRegjna. . .
Brandon
Lethbridge
Saskatoon
Brantford
Moose Jaw

$1,336.300
$484,018
$466,909

$1,225,867 «IGAMEImported Purebred 
Percheron Stallion

Imp. [1845-] (8C302 )
Will make reason 1911 as follows

$442,653
$753,875

For SaleMedium fat cows 900 to 1050 2 3-4 tq t
CROP conditions favorable.

3 1 -4Uxtrq cows 1100 lbs. and up 
to 3 1-2.
Good bulls and staers 2 1-2 to 2 * 
Medium bulls and stags, 2 to 2 1
r 4: alveô—
Good cklves, 125 to 200. 5 to 5 
Good calves, 2^0 to "00, < to 4 1 

. FHEEP and LAMBS—
Choice sheep, 5 to 5 1-2.

6 to 6 1-2.

Disquieting Rumors of Serious Dam- 
i.ege, Rampant Earlv in Week,

IIavc Entirely Disappeared.

Winnipeg. Aug. 11—There have 
been no crop reports received tod£.y 
from reliable sources, although wea- 

■ ther conditions are generally favor
able and it is estimated that eleven 

I or twelve days will find harvesting 
, general throughout the West. Dis- 

; rumors of serious damage 
which were rampant earlier in • the 
week have disappeared entirely and n0 
appreciable damage is now. fore
casted. ,

6* Shire Stall) H. W. MILLS,

Real Estate and Employment Office, 
370 Jasper E, Edmonton. Phone 4l*,v

mm At Taylor and Spinks Barns, 
Fraser Ave., Edmonton.

City Lots, Farm Lands, Wild and 
, Improved.

Three Lots First street, $225; half 
cash, 6 and 12.

One Lot First street, $250; half cash, 
6 and 12 months.

Three Lots Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

One Lot, Namayo, $200; half cash, 
6 and 12.

Lot 6, block 7, Namayo, $250 per 
toot.

One Lot, 18. Block 77, Norwood. 
$400; $125 cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 5, blopl 19, Norwood, $55C 
half cash, 6 and 12.

Two Lots, 1 and 2, block 11, West- 
mùunt, $1025; $375 cash, 3, 6. and 12

Farm 2 miles from Wabamun Lake, 
half mile from school, $11 per acre; 
terms.

Liioice lambs,
J. Gainer of Stratheona announces 

that frorrt Aug. 1st. they have bee:i 
paying the following prices:
.Extra fat thic,k smooth steers, 900 lbs. quiëting 
and up, 4 1-4 to 4 1-2 por lb. wh:r>h -o
Goori fat thick smooth steers, 900 lbs. 
rod up. 4 c. per lb.
Mnditim fat thick smoth steers. 900 lbs. 
and up. 3 l-2c. per lb.
Ordinary steers. 900 ibs. and up, 3c.
r r lh. ; TIIE new c. p. r. shops.
F-nnoth hngfl, 150 Ihfl. to 250 lbs. Ach, I ... .—
6 3-4 C. per lb. j, Calgary, Aug. 17—“No," I can’
Smooth hnga.umier IMIM rarh 6 1-4. a thlng ahout the O. P. R. shops: 
Penrith hoerS, 250 to 350 lbs. each. 6 1-4 ... , . „
smooth Imcs. over 350 lhs. each. 5 3-4 thlng been settled as yet-” de 
r'-r,ts per lh. ed F- w- Peters, asistant to the se
Ti'iy nows. 1-20, under smooth hogs. vice-president of the C. P. R., > 
U'-ugh titty sows, *1c. under sn. seen this morning. “I am not in

WILLIAM MASON,
Auctioneer, Valuator, Real Estate and 

Ou&iniHHioii Agent
'• ^?nt for the

^Western Canx Land Company, Ltd., 
Alberta Can- ,/inu Insurance Co. 

The Capital Loan Co., Ltd.
Loans upon improved Farms at 8 per 

cent. Interest.
I have’several good improved Farms 

cheap, all close in to C. N. R., Morin- 
ville to Battleford.

Phone 100, Bon. Accord*
Offices i Bon Accord and Bnttenburg.

pie draft mare or gelding— 
prdt & Son on £2stell£.
I PerclieroBS. 
four years and over-r—l Gee* 
lisko) on Gairen, 2 EL 
Cavalier, 3 George Lane on 

George Lane, tieeffee

|3 years and under 4—1 R. 
I on Igain, 2 GL Oould on 
lorge Lahe on liman, 4 Deo.
In pregnable.
[2 years and uftder 3^—U 
k Rogers on Çârnct,
[e, 2 years oid and over—<1 
Ion HeUmeme, 3 Gee. Lane 
pa, 4 CL ViUeeenve on

National Trust Company, Ltd. «
Markets.Winnipeg Grsli

Winnipeg, Aug.. 18.—With such an Mr. race on o n matters, viewing the 
exceptionally fine weather map as was urops as I came from the east I notlc- 
sliown today there was little wonder ed Manitoba seems a good week ahead 
tl-ct prices remained stationary. ! of Alberta. In Manitoba cutting is

Maximum temperatures were gener- , , and ! noticed reapers at work
ally a little higher and the mean was , , „
also higher. The average for the a11 along the line.
flnv was over 49 degrees so that i —1---------------------------------
frost is still far off. although at Em- | Seemed to Give Him a New Stomach, 
er-on the temperature was as low as "I suffered Intensely after eating 
40. " and no medicine or treatment I tried

October opened weak at 961-8 and seemed to do any good." writes H. M. 
mrde f7 shout the middle of the mo.-i- Youngpeters, editor of The Sun. Lake 
ina. it fell to 96 3-8. around which View, Ohio. "The-first few doses.-f 
point it fluctuated for a while, closing nhamherlaln’s Ptomseh and T ' —- T-h- 
at 96 6-8" split or unchanged after av- lets gave me surprising relief a-d the 
erage of 7-8c. December closed at second bottle seemed to give me a 
96 nr 1-8 higher and May at 100 3-8 or new stomach and perfectly good 
1 -4c higher. There was an excellent health;" For sale by dealers every- 
demand for all grades of cash wheat . where. . .._

MONEY TO LOANyears and tinder 3—1 Geo. 
tchener Bros. (Red Hiper), 
keuve (Laraorenx.

Monday Neon—Henry Fraser’s Farm, Winterbnrb. Monday Night—Royal Hotel, Spruce Grove Centre,
Tuesday Noyrp—John Stewart’s fai m, Wlnterliurn, 2 miles north hase Hue 
Wednesday * Thnrsdsy—O.K Sales Stables, First Street, Edmonton.
Friday Night to Monday Morning—AT the Owner's farm, Sec, 32, tp. 51, Range 23, W. Ed.

R. J. MANSON.
Igame Won first as a three-year-old at the EdmontonlSpring Show in his class, and alslo won the cham 
pionship over the age class for best Perchero* Stallion exhibit at the Show.

—To Insure, 1211, payable Jan. 1, 11)12; Season Mares 515 each; Single Leap 310, payable at time < 
For all other Information apply to

DUNCAN PD’rniE, 3SS Sixth Street.

On improved Farm property at lowest current - al es 
Lew Expense and np delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager
fee Breeders' Association, 
rcheron stallion, any age, 
hi R. Manson o» I gain 
theron mare, any age, open 
Bonge Lane on BleheUe. 
inadian bred Percheron ♦ Oorner Jasper Ave. and First street Edmonton *

♦♦♦♦< ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<•♦♦♦♦totinued on pag% Ï)
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Monday, August 21,'191122ÜS&ntMiwnw
::,i ' -:x:

HAS MUCH IMPROVEDHAVE OVEH 1,000W.A. ORIESBACH CHOSEN 
BY THE CONSERVATIVEIDEAL WEATHER FAV CITY’S WATER SUPPLYNAMES ON PETITIONWHO ATTENDED FAIR YESTERDAY SEMI-WE 

EDITKWork Done Under Direction of City 
Engineer Has Elicited Improt.-. 
ment—Big Pump is Now In Opera
tion, Though Not Working at Full 
Capacity. ,

Bushier-» Men’s Committee Have Cir
culated Petition Asking lor re-Sub- 
misslon or Gas Agreement and 
Which is Being Widely Signed.

the tilty are

Nomination Offered to J. D. Uynd- 
ltiKli. Candidate In 1008, but he De
clines—Mr. Oricebach. Comes Ont as 
Opponent of ItcclprOclty.Estimated that Twelve Thousand People Were on Grounds—Paid 

Attendance Was Over Nine Thousand—Horsè Races Were 
Keenly Contested—Stock Judging Progressing Rapidly and 
Will be Near Completion Today—Showing of Cattle Comes 
in for Much Praise from Experts.

Ceremony Marks Epoch in 
Growth of Nationality 

in Edmonton.
The business men of 

determined in their effort -to secure 
a re-submission of the gas agreement, 
Petitions have been circulated 
throughout the city a,nd are being 
widely signed. On every hand the 
ratepayers ard expressing regret that 

i tlw agreement' which had & majority 
I of over 700 failed to obtain the re- 
| quired two-thirds majority by so small

(Frôm Thursday’s Daily.)#
Major W. A. Gricôbaeh will bear the 

Conservative banner in the federal 
election in the Edmonton constitu
ency. Major G-riesbach was unanim
ously chosen as cat didate by the 
hominatimg convention which met in 
the Separate School Hall last night. 
He Wcitj nominated by J. D. Hynd- 
miin, candidate of the Edition ton Con
servatives against Mr. Oliver in 1908. 
Mr. ilyifilnmn himself was nominated 
but with drew in favor of Mr. Gries- 
baoh. There were present at the con
vention 250 duly acciEdited delegatee 
elected at primaries throughout the 
constituency. The election of officers 
of the Edmonton District Conservative 
Association resulted In the return of 
the following: President, J. R. Mc
Intosh, vice-presidents, Lucien Dubuc, 
H. L. Landry, Fred Knight x

Major Griesbaoh was not in the hall 
when nominated. He was summoned 
to the meeting, however, and Arrived 
shortly after ten o’clock. He received 
a prolonged ovation from the Conven
tion when he took the platform as 
their candidate. His address was 
largely in criticism of the reciprocity 
agreement ,

He had felt that the lion** %ti nom
ination should go to Mr. irfV^Aitiian, 
who represented the Contwrative 
party in the last Dominion election, 
and after him A. F. Ewing. But when 
neither of these gentlemen? proved 
available as a candidate and he had 
been requested to stand Hie felt that 
it was his duty to do so in the inter
est of the party and its fight against 
reciprocity. With the support of a 
united party he felt that he hiad every- 
reason to hope that when the ballots 
were counted- on September 21st he 
would not be lowest.

Speaking on the subject of provin
cial control of natural resources, Mr. 
G-riesbach said the respect due to the 
Fédérai government was due to death
bed repentances.

Reciprocity the Issue.
Reciprocity was the «feat issue In 

the campaign and _ he opposed it be
cause he believed at would confer no 
benefit on the people of this country. 
It was a reversal of the flccal policy 
which had made Canada what it is. It 
meant also a reversal of the railway 
policy of Canada,- and the diversion 
of trade into north and south chan
nels. He was opposed to it on im
perial grounds because it would pre
vent the binding together otf the dif
ferent parts of the Empire. It would 
place the agricultural interests of 
Canada at the mercy of «the United 
States food trusts. In Alberta It would 
cut in half the value of horses be
cause of their cheapness in Montana. 
The effect on the price of wheat was- 
problematical

Résolutions condemning the reci
procity agreement and expressing con
fidence in the leadership of R. L. 
Borden were passed.

To Avoid Mud Slinging.
President McIntosh iaddressing the 

convention adjured the members to be 
careful to avoid slinging mud in the 
coming campaign and to fight a clean, 
honorable contest

Lucien Dubuc assured the gather
ing that the convention’s candidate 
would prove acceptable in the cam
paign and prophesied that F. D. Monk 
and Henri Bourassa wouild bring de
feat upon the Liberal party through 
their campaign in the province of 
Quebec.

VOLUME XI.A marked improvement was u! 
served this morning in the w.u 
supply throughout the city, as a 
sult^of the work carried out at t 
waterworks during the past few da>. . 
under the direction of the city cr 
gineer. This work would have btv 
undertaken before but for unforswi. 
circumstances which delayed the shila
ment of the required specials V ; 
Toronto. Three separate pieces \n : 
manufactured at the works of 
John Inglis-Oo., but each failed wh, : 
the pressure test was applied. T\, 
fourth, which stood the test in 
satisfactory manner, was shipped \ 
ter day and may be expected to : 
rive in the course of a few d.i.x s 
Meanwhile, by a temporary expedient, 
the six million gallon pump has in n 
placed in operation. The neces-u- 
parts were manufactured locally an 
the installation completed at an ear 
ho-ur this morning. Operation of tk 
pump was commenced before day
light, and this morning water was - 
tainable on the upper floors of most- 
of the larger buildings. In view <,; 
circumstances of haste under wh: : 
the work was done it will be n- 
sary tq^ operate the pump with cat: 
until the arrival of the parts manu
factured in Toronto- A considerable 
improvement in the supply is, ho'v- 
ever, practically asusrred. Precau
tions have been adopted to prevent a 
recurrence of the flooding of the pump 
pit whiCh followed the break in tic 
big main. A check valve has been 
installed in the main, which, in tic- 
event ctf a break, will at onc-e autu- 
matically close the main, thus holdinc 
back the water which before filled th 
pit to a depth of twenty-six feet.

Died From Runaway Accident.
Lethbridge, Aug. 16.—Robert Car

negie, a young Scotchman in charm 
of horses at the provincial jail, di< d 
today from an injury received when 
his four horse team ran away when 
frightened by hail.

(From Thursday*® Daily.)
An epoch In the development of the 

-Hebrew nationality In Edmonton wan 
marked last evening In the laying of 
the corner stone of the new $13,000 1 a margjn, By Monday night a petition 
synagogue to be erectea at the borner ; will be presented to the city council 
of Grierson and Syndicate. These who on which there will be over one 
are Identified with the -undertaking thousand names.

•are the -House of Israel congregation I The business men's" committee have 
of the Edmonton Hebrew Association. irrçt with the most enthusiastic sup- 

The ceremony was witnessed by pert from citizens in every quarter of 
many spectators including most of tile the city. Besides the petitions which 
Hebrews of the city. On the platform are being circulated in the central 
Were His Honor the Ldeutenant-Gov- portions of the city. Mr. Elliott has a 
ernor, Hon. Frank Oliver, ex-Mayor petition in circulation in Norwood, 
Lee, Wm. Short, K.C., A. Crlsta.il, W, I Rev. A. Hagar and Freeze Bros, on 
Diamond, H. B. Kline, C. Lyons, B. - Namayo avenue end district, Jos-. Mil- 
Kaufman, F. FYuchtman, B. Goldstein, ner in Rlverdale and Donald Ross on 
editor of the Canadian Jew, "Winnipeg, ! Ross’ Flats These gentlemen have all 
A. H. Goldberg, secretary of the as- Volunteered their services to the busi- 
sociatieh, and J. Goodman, secretary nets men’s committee, 
of the building committee. Very general disapproval is ex-

In opening the ceremonies A. H. ] pressed -by the large majority of the 
Geldberg read a history of the or-, citizens to the proposal to submit a 
ganization from Its inception in J.906. | bylaw authorizing the council to go 
He dwelt particuierly u-pon” the ■ into the gas b usinées. It Is contended 
growth of the Jewish community in | that the city at the present time has 
Edmonton, up to the present time. It : as many municipal utility problems 
is harmonious and united. The mem- j on its hands as it hopes to su-ccess- 
bers have made great sacrifices to fully solves.
bring to a successful issue the present | It is like*' that the council will 
undertaking which was hoped and take immediate action towaj-d re
prayed for by each member of the submitting the bylaw after the peti- 

blrth of the tion is presented on Monday. The

WITH S.(From Thursday’s Daily.)
; **###########

STATISTICS OF
/THE SECOND DAT

Figures for the second day 
of the Inter-Provincial Exhibi
tion are as fellows:
Paid admissions at -the

entrance gate  ............ 8927
Paid Admissions to the

grand stand................. 4994
Total cash receipts for

$4395.75

HON. GEO. E FOSTER—To be Con
servative Candidate in N. Toronto.

the day STEAMER COLLIDED WITH BERG,

Thousands of care-free humanity 
streaming along the boulevards, 
crowding the side shews and swarm
ing up to the grand stand indicated 
yesterday that the In ter-Provincial 
Exhibition had at last caught the en
thusiasm of the public and could al
ready be counted as one of the suc
cessful events of 1911.

The lowering weather cf the early 
morning which dampened the enthusi
asm of most of the holiday makers 
broke towards noon and the intermit
tent bursts of sunshine gave an earn
est cd bstter things to come,. which 
did not fall dhort of fulfilment. To
wards two o’clock the clouds had suf
ficiently dispersed, to give assurance of 
a clear afternoon, sufficient to inspire 
confidence in the hearts of the most 
timid.

Sunshirfc in Afternoon.
By three o'clock the grounds were 

wrapped in glorious Alberta sunshine 
and the crowds held back till then by 
the depressing prospects swarmed 
from the city by every conveyance 
and every route to the grounds. Ttys 
midway on dull days the ghost of a 
pleasure house as if by magic re-as- 
sumed Its old air cf rollicking fun 
and the bored crowd took on its holi
day look once more.

On the Midway.
The Parker Shows, unfortunately 

delayed, had by this time been Install
ed, and became a distinct feature of 
■t(.ie grounds, lending the necessary 
air of glamor to the youthful patrons 
of the exhibition to whom the mere 
solid pleasures of the judges ring are 
but vanity of vanities.

The manufacturers’ ’hall, its . exhi
bits now (complete, was in full swing 
yesterday and the various industries 
ci?, the city were playing up their 
goods in good advertising style, from 
which it may be judged that “made 
lr. Edmonton” goods may be expected 
to shortly advance rapidly in, popular 
favor.

Judging Progressing Rapidly.
The afternoon of perfect sunshine 

which brought to conclusion the sec
ond day of the fair also afforded the 
judges ample opportunity to make 
great inroads on the work of judging 
and by today ^t noon nothing but 
odds and ends, their labors will re
main to be done. The judging of the 
horses, which is always followed with 
attention by the public continued 
throughout the day in the two rings 
set apart for this purpose. Almost all 
the classes were filled so that the 
judges were given but few intermis
sions between 10 a.m. and 6 p.m.

Lighter Breeds Well Represented.
The lighter breels were strongly re

presented especially the Standard bred 
and Haokenys and in these classes the 
competition was particularly keen 
but losers had no grounds for com
plaint on the score of discrimination. 
Roadsters and carriage horses of ex
ceptional quality were displayed in 
the harness classes and as they mov
ed around the ring drew forth from 
the crowd most generous and spon ■ 
taneous applause.

The Heavier Breeds.
In the heavier breeds while there 

might be Nome disappointment to the 
public in the number of Clydesdales 
and Percherons shown in comparison 
with last year, the standard was fully 
up to 1910 and the Judges had noth
ing but praise for the animals shown. 
The Bar U exhibit of Percherons 
were, of course, much to the fore and 
had this class pretty much monopo
lized but they would have been prize
winners In almost any show. The 
competition in the Clydesdales was 
not so seveee as last year still many 
good animals were shown.

Surprise for the Judges.
It was in the agricultural or farm 

horse class, however, that a surprise 
was in store for the judges. In the 
1911 foal class 12 foals were entered 

i#tnd the time required to reach a de
cision was some indication of their 
generally high quality. Half a dozen 
could have been picked for prize win
ners.

The general Infeience would seem 
to be that the introduction of new 
blood into Alberta horses was not low
ering the standard.

Fine Dairy Cattle. z-
The dairy cattle brought out some 

of the strongest entries in the field. 
On the word of one of the judges the 
Bulletin was assured that the showing 
was far in advance of last year. Ayr
shire and Jerseys showing the largest 
number of entries. In AyrsYiires thé 
herd of "W. H. ShuttieWorth came out 
strong the latter’s three-year-old 
bull being considered one of the finest 
ever exhibited in Edmonton.

Grand Stand Attractions.
The attractions provided in front of 

the grand stand by the Parker Show 
were exceptionally fine, and would 
compare favorably with any perform
ance of the kind ever seen in the 
West. The whole of this program was 
good and agaiti and again ' called

The Satnmia Reported .in Collision 
With Ice Berg.

Boston, Mass., Aug. 17—Informa
tion tending to show that the steamer 
Saturnia, Montreal' for Glasgow, liai 
been in collisicyi with an ice berg, 175 
miles east of Belle Isle Tpesday m )ru
ing at ten o'clock, was picked up ir. 
a wireless message in this city tenigh - 
The message was given from the Mi ■- 
coni station at Wellffeet, Mass., to the 
steamer Cassandra, Glasgow for Mon
treal, marked “via all,” meaning a 
request for other stations to relay to 
the Casgandra. It stated that the Sa
turnia had struck the berg but v i s 
proceeding, and requested the Cass m- 
dra to communicate with the ara- 
turnia.

There was so much wireless interfer
ence along the coast tonight that de
tails were difficult to get-

■

• - 'yw

The Parker Shows.
Had the weather been made to or

der it could not have been any more 
favorable for the. opening of the grea.t 
Parker shows that it was yesterday 
afternoon. Delayed in getting here 
from Regina, they made up for lost 
time when they did start, and what 
a rushing business they did for the 
remainder of the -day and evening. 
The- midway is well named, for it is 
n#t only in the middle of Exhibition 
grounds, but is the amusement cen
tre, then some.

■'Coma^right this way and see the 
tiger ride the horse ” said the barker 
in tones that could be heard several 
blocks away, and in an Instant per
fect bedlum broke loose. All the way 
around the semi-circle of big tents, 
contamine; the chief attractions, and 
side-shows came a variety of noises 
calculated to demand immediate at
tention, while the anlmajs roared and 
bellowed, the whole causing bewild
ering confusion and excitement that 
prompted everybody in the midway to 
unconsciously produce enough coin 
of the realm to provide transportation 
through the shows

That the Parker people have, in ad
dition to a good show, the art of 
keeping everybody ir.tensèly interest
ed from beginning to end was evident 
from the manner in which the crowds 
fairly pushed their way into the 
tents. Starting with the ‘‘squeezer,’’’ 
the crowds went from one show to 
another, including the performing 
wild .animals, the outlaws, oriental 
shows, Mg animal show, Dixie min
strels, crazy• house, fair Japan, living 
wonders and freaks, the theatre, 
Ferris wheel, merry-go-round and in
numerable sideshows, the latter show
ing, among other atti actions, the fat
test girl in the world, and the smallest 
woman.

A very interesting exhibit in the 
midway was Kempf’s miniature city, 
with its miniature people, boats, 
■bridges, sawmills, trains, operating 
switches .automobiles, street cars, and 
many other civic features.

In. Edward’s zoo were more or less 
intelligent monkeys, some of which 
were of the smallest variety ever seen 
here before; then there was a real 
live vulture, looking just as if he had 
stepped out of a Dore’ picture; there 
was a Tasmafiain devil, a mite of an 
animal ready and willing to accept a 
challenge to fight with any other ani
mal, big or little; there were kan
garoos, baboons, and birds from al
most every nation. There were chim
panzees—Joe and Sally—knowp all 
over the world, and other anlmfels.

Daring feats were performeÿ^fn the 
wild animal circus, . in whhfti lions, 
tigers, leopards, panthers,_lSears, pu
mas, baboons a fid monkeys partici
pate.

The human roulette wheel afforded 
no end of amusement fori the boys, as 
well as adults, and their voices could 
be heard above the din, indicating 
that they were enjoying themselves 
to the limit. This new riding device 
resembles its namesake ,the notorious 
gambling wheel, in style of action, 
excepting that the victim can lose but 
ten cents, the price of admission. The 
object is to remain on the centre of 
the whirling wheel, apparently a diffi
cult thing to do.

Randion, an east Indian, who is 
bereft of either hands or feet, did a 
number of very clever stunts with his 
mouth. Serpentina, without a bacl^ 
bone, was an added feature and at
tracted much attention. Jennie, ap in. 
telligent little lady, weighing iéêe than 
25 pounds, and not over threé feet in 
height, made a great hit vfoth the 
children and entertained the grown 
folks with an lntererting lecture on 
her travels around the world.

Those who enjoy the singing of col
ored minstrels will find plenty to 
amuse them in the plantation show. 
There are one or two exceedingly 
clever dancers and many good min
strel songs are introduced.

There is also a elioyv called the out
laws, reproducing scenes from wes
tern life.

One incident not down on the pro
gram for the aften icon

community since the 
present association,

A Magnificent Address.
The clerical speakers of the evening 

was Rev. Dr. J K. Levin of Winnipeg, 
who had been invited to come to the 
city to partake in this function. His 
address was a most eloquent one and 
was concluded with a special prayer 
composed for the occasion.

Dr. Levin in the course of his re
marks referred to theologians of the 
present day making special studies of 
such matters as how many oubdc feet ! 
of space were in Noah’s ark and what 
the serpent said to Eve a$ recorded 
in Genesis. Better would it tee for : 
them to study the lack Of space in1 
congested districts ahd what the mo- ■ 
dern serpent dins into the ears qf men 
and women of the present time. j

In his conciuding,p,ray.et\ whlcji was 
a beautiful appeâl.-.iie hoped the day1 
would soon come.TiWhen ah edifice 
would be erected as a symbol qf the 
brotherhood of man whose pillars 
were the bone amcksinew of all fia- 
ilonallties and when the music within 
would be the love .bents of all hearts 
and where the common brotherhood I 
of man woulçl be a .reality. Reference 
was also made to the freedom that 
not onljf Jews but ail nationalities en
joy under the British crown and to 
their loyalty yielding to none in their 
devotion to their King and country. I 

The Stone Laid.
Mr. Will lam Diatnond as president I 

of the association was honored with 
the laying of the cerner stone which 
was performed with appropriate cere
mony.

Lieut.-Gov. Bulyea being called cm 
made a very appropriate address. He 
spoke of the rapid progress of the 
west and the earnest desire of the 
new-comers to establish jthe religion 
and educational institutions of their 
fatherland. He ho-ped at some future 
occasion If a similar edifice were 
erected to again have the honor of be
ing present and taking part 

Mr. Oliver’s Address.
Hon. Mr .Oliver made a stirring ad

dress In recognition of the efforts of 
the Jews, in spreading the gospel of 
the brotherhood of man ever since 
they are a race had handed to them 
through the great patriarch, Moses, 
the Ten Commandments. The Jews

Two Killed in Auto Accident. 

Montreal. Aug. 17.—Two per
Sucecsslul Season on Lake.

Montreal, Aug. 17—The Rienelieu 
met today and declared the res Uir 
dividend at the rate of six per cent., 
payable September 16th. The earn
ings, according to the directors, are 
splendid, and the company, if the I’<- 
sent figures are maintained, will show 
over 13 per cent- on the common 
stock. "It is likely,” said a dire : or 
after, the meeting,” that the di” tend 
due fin December lot, will be ino-oas- 
ed. Whether the rate will b Jev.-n 
or eight per cent. I would net ven : tre 
to say at present.”

STORM
Cleveland Secures Convention.

San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 17.— 
Cleveland was chosen as the city for 
the- next annual convention of the In
ternational Typographical Uqion at 
tonight’s session of the convention 
here by a vote of 114 to 106 cast for 
Houston, Texas. The decision was 
made on the second ballot. Ottawa 
and Vancouver dropped out after the 
first ballot.

Hail, Wind and 
Considerable D 

to Crops.
New Copyright B11L 

London, Aug. 17—In the House of 
Commons today the new copyright 
bill was read a third time. It pro
vides that the making or publishing 
of photographs or paintings, drawings 
and engravings hanging in any build
ing maintained wholly or partly by 
public munds shall be no infring- 
ment.

Rain Only F<Admiral Togo Has Indigestion.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 17.—SufTeiing 

from an acute attack of indigestion, 
Count Togo, vice-admiral of the 
Japanese navy, canceled hie 'program* 
me for today. Unless he is' much 
improved he will cancel his pro
gramme for Friday.

Strathcona’s Cheque Received.

Vancouver, B.C., Aug. 17.—Lord 
Strathcona today forwarded a cheque 
for $25,000 to the Y.M.C.A., in fulfil
ment of his cabled promise last Nov
ember in aid of the building fund, 
when the association secured half a 
million in that campaign.

in This D
Cyclone Swept N 

kota—Hail a 
Calgary.STREET RAILWAY CARRIED

50,000 PEOPLE YESTERDAY In comparison with otl 
throughout the Prairie Pi 
Edmonton district was pe 
tunatè in escaping damai 
standing cro$ts by the stoij 
day and Sunday. In thi 
the country the storm wad 
a heavy rainfall. In the sd 

^tion of Alberta and in Sd 
and Manitoba hail and w 
extensive damage- The

ORICINArecord of Dest day last year doubled 
PASSENGERS CARRIED IN THREE DAYS ■ 

SPEND’HALF MILLION DOLLARS IN

100,000OVER
Visitors

city.

GENUINEeiage 1,800 passengers. The total for 
the entire exhibition week last year 
was 101,625, which has been exceeded 
in three days of this week.

Visitors Spend Half a Million.
Thirty thousand visitors, it is es

timated, will be in Edmonton during 
the presént week attracted by the 
great western fair- This means that 
probably over half a million dollars 
will be spent in the city by fair visit
ers, a return to the merchants and 
business men cf the city earned by 
the liberal policy adopted by the rate
payers in voting large sums of money 
to build up the Greater Edmonton ex
hibition.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
Fifty thousand passengers were car

ried Thursday by the Edmonton street 
railway on an estimate rr^de by the 
siiperlntendent yesterday from 
returns almost complete. This record 
1*1 a phenomenal a lie, the largest num
ber carried in any one day previous to 
this week being 24,630 on August- 25th 
of last year, which was citizens’ day 
at the exhibition. On Tuesday of this 
week last year’s record was broken, 
28,643 passengers being carried. Thus 
in three days, 115,413 passengers have 
been carried by uie‘ 27 cars in com
mission on the street railway system. 
Yesterday each car carried on the aV-

BEWACE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE

NEW SHERIFF APPOINTED.
At a meeting of the provincial gov

ernment yesterday Fired M. Graham, 
assistant sheriff for the Calgary dis
trict was appointed sheriff in suc
cession- to J. G. S. Van Wart, who has 
resigned to contest Calgary in the 
Liberal interests against R. B. Ben
nett

International Court to Sit. t
Ottawa, Ont Aug. 17.-r-Under the 

treaty concluded last year between 
Great Britain and the United States 
for a settlement of the financial 
claims between the two countries .or 
their dominions. An international 

-court is shortly to be established to 
deal with the first schedule of claims 
filed for adjudication. Sir Charles 
Fitzpatrick, chief justice of Canada, 
will likely be Canada’s representative 
op the proposed court, which will 
consist of three members. The Cana
dian government’s principal claim 
has to do with, alleged dispossession 
of Cayouga Indians from their lands 
in the Mohawk Valley by the State of 
New York during the- war of inde
pendence. There are several lesser 
claims to be dealt^with.

ice sots.
MINARDSLmiMERTl
LINIMENTUNITED

to Mjacwiasti

Fly Foison
“COAXES”

3 Discs 5c or 
6 Packages for 25c.

STICKY PAPER
10 Sheets 10c 
50 Sheets 45c

FLICO—
The Sticky Paper that hangs up 

out of the way.

2 For 5c.
1 dozen 30c.

Fthers isWaric hr an I tfO|| 
tiasolisie Engira Every DayCalgsrry Bank Clearings.

Calgary, Alta., Aug. 17.—A jump 
of practically three hundred per cent, 
is the record of the bank clearings for 
this week over ' the same week last 
year. The Bank of Montreal this 
morning gave out the /following 
figures^ 1910, $2,785,926; 1911, $7/-
789,898.

storms on Saturday mg 
day afternoon and last 
wind of the Sunday std 
incessant gale and the 
down for hours. No d 
ported, except in a few 
weather* today is fine bu 
t Harvesting Opera th>iM 

Y"orkton, Sask., Aug- i 
suit of yesterday’s terrii] 
harvesting operations haj 
poned several days

Antler, N.D., Augj 21] 
dead, several picknickei 
and thousands of u 
of property destroyed, 
of a cyclone, which p: 
and a half north cf the 

Souris, N.D., Aug 21.j 
John Patterson, living i 
this city, was killed pud 
probably in,iured in a c 
passed southwest of th: 
o’clock tonight. The h. 
granary were demolish*. 

West Hope, N.D.,

It wilt separate your cream„ , . grind or cut feed, run your wood- m
W saw—pump—fanning mill—thresher—electric light plant—washing \ 
r machine—save you time and money on all the thousand and one 1 

F jobs around the place. *
A few cents’ worth cf fuel—a turn of the wheel—and it will work 
for hours—without watching or bother—taking care of its end of the 
work and leaving you free to do yours.
An I H C Engine-is not only wonderfully serviceable and economical, but 
with proper cate it will last for years. Its construction guarantees smooth, 
steady runhing-Mts few simple parts- make it most durable. The perfect 
accessibility of every part makes it easy to clean and keep in perfect 
edndkion. And, just ad important, our line guarantees

An ï H C Engine fer Your. Individual Need
, of jnst the right size and Style to do yourspecialwcrk to the best advantage.
I- Vertical type—2, 3, 25, and 35-H. P.; horizontal—1 to 25-H. P.; semi- l 
I portable—1 to 8-H. P.; portable—1 to 25-H. P.; traction—12 to A 
l 45-H. P.; sawing, pumping, spraying, and grinding outfits, etc. I 
k —built to operate on gas, gasoline, kerosene, distillate, or alco-. M 

, hoi—air cooled or Water cooled. See the I H C local agent, i 
or, write today to nearest branch house for catalogue', or L 

any information desired. ,
I |k CANADIAN BRANCHES—teemoticnSt HarrMtw Capuy of Aanin at Brae- A
I Ira 3i>., G’-etTy. ElealMi, Hamiltna, Letblrii,., London, Montreal, North 
I [Irh Eett'eforo. Ottnwn, Retina.SuLntooc.St. John, Werbera, Winnipeg. Yorktoe. Â

ticers of the congregation and ateo 
praised the efforts of the community | 
in organizing the Edmonton Hebrew | 
Literary Institute which caters to the' 
literary taste of the members and ■ 
incidentally -provides social entertain
ment. •

The banquet arrangements werë in 
charge otf a inumber of Jewish, ladies 
and the affairs was voted a great suc
cess.

VICTORIA CALLED
Wjtl Be Held in Vegrevillo on Sat
urday, August 20—Date of Edmon
ton Convention Will Be Announced 
Latte* Part of This Week.

260 Jasper Avenue East.

happened
while the merriment was at its height. 
A little boy, about feur years of age" 
richly attired and bearing evidences 
of being Weil cared for ordinarily, be
came separated from his mother’ and 
set up a pitiful cry. Despite the ef
forts of several bystanders to quiet 
him, the little fellow refused to be 
comforted until restored to his moth
er, which was finally accomplished.

Immense crowds thronged the mid
way last evening and packed the 
shows to capacity.

Senator Talbot, president of the 
Provincial Liberal Association was in 
the city, Tuesday. He announced 
that the convention in the Victoria 
constituency would be held In Vegre- 
vtlie on Saturday, August 26th, at 
half past seven p.m.

Senator Talbot also stated that the 
announcement calling the Edmonton 
Liberal conventibn would be issued the 
latter part ct the week.

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C-A. W. Smithcrs Coming West.

Port Arthur, Aug. 18—A. W. Smith-- 
ers, of London, Brig., chairman of the 
board" cf directors of the G. T. P,, 
Chas. M. Hays, president, and other 
officials of the company, arrived on 
the Hamonlc this mornlnk. and will 
leave for Winnipeg on A special train. 
With them were James Playfair, pre
sident of the Northern Navigation 
company, H. H. Qildersieeve, general 
manager- and ether navigation com
pany officials, but these will not go 
West. ..........'

LENDS MONEY
On Improved Farms

Without Delay on Best Terms
at

Lowest Rates Obtainable
will save you money to deal 

direct with us.
Apply—

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager - - Ed.rr~wtou

I H C Service Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau Is to furnish farm

ers with information on better farming. If you 
have aery werthy questions concerning soils, crops, 
peats, fertilizer, etc., write to the I H C Service 
Bureau, and learn what our experts "and others have 
found out concerning those subjects.

A well-known Des Moines woma.i. 
after suffering miserably for two days 
from bowel complaint, was cured by 
one dose of Chamberlain’s Colic, Chôm
era and DiDarrhoea Remedy. For sale 
by dealers evçrywttefç, _ _ _

Mr. and Mrs. Kôlb of Berlin, Ont., 
arrived in the city on Thursday last 
to spend some time at the home of 
the former’s brother, M. S. Kolb, and
w)th other frtendu,

An ordinary caseN of diarrhoea can, 
as*a rule, be cured by a single dose of 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. This remedy has 
no superior for bowel complaints. JTov 
9ale by dealer» everywhere.

(Continued cn Pa
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